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Mone} to Loan 
Wkem you w&at a loan, mo a 

«all- 1 am ia a position to give ap» 
«iai tetina of payment to bortowera. 1 
hav« a!«o considerable private money 
available, .\ngus McDonald, .\lexaa 
drla, Ont. — 7-tf 

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

Uost 

Oil Monday, on Main Street, Alex- 
andria, a small purse containing a * 
sum of 'money. Finder kindly leave 
same at Nows Ofnee. ■ 9* \ 

Alexanilria farmers' 
Clab Farmeil 

laspector Noastoa’s 
Anaaal Repart 

Apple Hill Saldier 
“ilatched” By Frieads 

[i RAND TRUNK IVsTElir 
OBPARTLRE- 
8. 10.33 a.m. xll.13 a.m. r5.26 p.m. 

B.» . V.i i-: : r S M »» 

«10.02 a.m. ’O.lô p.ni. from Ottawa. 
•Daily—x: Da il y except Sunday—S Sun- 
day only. 

For tickets and all information ap- 
Fly to 

G. W. SHEPHERD. 

! Wanted 
Immediately a general serhant iur 

, family of three; good wages. -Apply 
I to Mrs. -I. G. Snetsinger, Bor 760, 
I Cornwall, Ont. 7—3 

('t^^w^ii^dvvwwvywwv 

I Wanted 
A man who understands running an 

incubator. None but a competent man 
need apply. A. J. Chisholm, Cutler, 
Ont. 8—3 

Shoes ! Shoes ! 

Fifty Fairs Hand-made Shoes for 
sale, guaranteed waterproof—vyill wear 
well and gi\c splendid satisfaction. 
These 'shoes are three times cheaper 

i than factorv made. 
A. .1. I.iBBOS, 

•St. I’aul St. 

Most direct route to Western Can- 
ada points, Winnipeg, (lalgary. Van- 
•ouver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, oOering a cheap and 
•omlortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
^ve space reserved for themselves In 
these ears, on payment of a small 
•aount above cost of passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

- Insurance 
Far Insorancc of all kinds, apply 

3« JAMES KERR. ALEL i tl'Ç . 
Also agent foT|CheewFa:lcr;S tp >i 
l^kane No. 82 

For Sale 
One Registered Holstein Bull calf, 

tlurse months o'l. Apply to D. J. 
MFfiBin, K.R. 2 G eenfleld. Ont. 

%-2 

BROWN OPTICAL 
,;ir.r COMPANVy LIIVIITED >• 

E.VC8 EXANH.NEO 
DRUBS USED 

/QUALITV GLASSES' 
i ' GRDUNO:' AND FITTED 
^ MDDERATE è'à>ST 

552 ST. GATHERIHE WEST 
UPTOWN 4082 - Near Stanley St. ....—:wDTwTRiewc;“OüE' 

For Sale 
The undersigned has a number of 

new Bee Boxes for sale. Anyone in 
need of same apply to Fred St. .John 
Main Street South, Alexandria. • 

»AAAA^AVSAAiNA/i*VVVVS^»«AiA 

For Sale 
300 Sap Buckets, good for 10 years 

yet. Address H. G. Munro, R. R. 1, 
Maxville, Ont. 9—2 

For Sale 
Admiral Fosch Ormsby Registered 

Holstein Bull, 3 years old. This yal- 
uaWe animal will be offered for sale 
until 6 o'clock Monday, 25th inst. 
For particulars apply to 

T. .1. OOR.VII.EY, 
• Alexandria, Ont. 

Teacher Wanted 
Qualified Teacher for Public School 

No. 14 I.ancaster—English and French 
Duties to commence after Easter. 
.Apply -stating (lualiiications and sal- 
ary expected to H. Lefebvre, Sec.- 
Treas., Green \ alley. Ont. 8—2 

9—11 
Alexandria. 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. A. f\ird and family \v*ish to 

thank their many friends for the kind- 
ness and syjnpathy shown them in 
their recent bereavement. 
Maxville, March 19, 1918. 

1 At a meeting of representative far- 
mers residing in the vicinity of Alex- 

; andria which was heM oil Tuesday 
: evening of this week in the offices of 
! the district representative of the On- 
tario Elepartment of Agriculture here, 
it was decided to farm a Farnters’ 
Club working! n ccnjlinction with the 
UnittMi Farmers’ of Ontario. The 
meeting was well attended and all 

j present took an active interest in the 
I iiroceedings, questioning the speakers 
! as to various points connected with 

the formation and operation of simi- 
i lar ciubs in other districts and finally 
J choosing a strong executive board to 

direct the affairs of the Alexandria 
club. 

Notes From 1 
Soioier flairy 

A representative of The News has The King Edward Hotel was the 
been permitted to look over the In- , scene of a very pleasant funct on in 
speclor's annual report for the Alex-1 the form of a farewell banquet, ten-, 
andria High School for the year 1918.1 dered to one of our niost highly es-1 mother. 
It will be remembered that Inspector tee.med citizens, Mr. John McCallum, Hill. 
•J. .A. Houston visited Alexandria on on .March 7th, 1918, the evening he- 
the 2.3th and 26th of February last, fore he left tor Kingston, Ontario, to 
Two weeks later his report was in ! enlist his services for King and Coun- 
the hands oi the Deputj Minister of [ try. A sumptuous repast was served 
Education, uhich speaks volumes tor \ by .Mr. I.alonde, after which the even- 

ing was pleasantly spent in music and 
-speeches. .Mr. Horace Marjerrison cap 
a'uly filling the position of chairman. 
Mr. George .Stirling presented Mr. 
McCallum with a wrist watch on be- 

Pte. Jas. Tobin who recently went 
overseas writes the following Interes- 
ting account of his voyage, to his 

Mrs. John Tobin oi Apple 

promptness of action, subsequently a 
copy was mailed to Mr. Duncan A. 
.Macdoiial.1, .Chairman of the Board. 

Under “Grading of Accommoda- 
tions’’ the Inspector commends the 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of Mr. Dan J. 

Kennedy, who died March 20th, 1914. 
and of his beloved wife Margaret Ken 
nedy, who died March 17th, 1917. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
Inserted by a true and loving friend. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of Margaret 

Fherson, who departed this 
March 10th, 1917. 
She has entered life eternal. 

We shall see her here no more; 
One by one we’ll join her number 

When our pilgrimage is o’er. 
Gone, but not forgotten. 

MRS. FRANK BYRNE. 
Marshall, Mo. 

March 10th, 1918. 

St Elmo Stock Farm 
Offers For Sale 

Registered Holstein Calves, of either 
sex, sired i>y Boutsye Rattler whose 
dam and sires dam averaged over 
20,000 lbs. milk in a year and 32.3 
Its. butter In 7 days and from richly 
bred dams. 

Also older females in calf to Prince 
Pontiac .-Arlis Waldorf who has more 
big record sisters than any other Can 
adian bred bull. 

W. E. McKILLICAN & SON. 
9—2 Maxville, Ont. 

GAMOA 

Income Tax Forms 

wm ^ Ï I ! : til «fe 

Daoinlea Income W«r T«x Act require! you to tin m one or mor* mi I tine five tpeeUl Porm* provided before Slst March, 1918. In order to 

ta etch 
the public to understand just 'what it required of them, information 

'orm is given below. Kead carefully, then get three copies of the 
ferm that fits your case and fill them In. Answer all questions fully and 
ÎLCcurately. For making false statements, a penalty of $10,OM or six months' 
mprisonment, or both, Is provided. 

bMMduaib-..AM psraus wunarrieU, end all widows or widowers without dependent childreoi 
•Oasa laeoma la $1500 a ytar or more, must fin in Porm Tl. All other peraons whose income la 
«1000 or more, use the same Form. Where any income is derived from dividends, list omounta 
ceodved from Canadian and Foreign securities separarely. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3 only. Do not 
mark on page 4. Partnerships, as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming the part- 
nerships must. 

Corporations snd Joint Stock Companies, no matter how created or organized, shall pay the 
normal tax on income exceeding $3000. Use Form T2—giving particulars of income. Also 
attach a financial statement. Under Deductions, show in detail amounts paid to Patriotic Fund 
and Canadian Red Cross or other approved W?x Funds, 

Trustees, Executors, Administrators of Estates and Assignees use Form T3. Fall particular» 
of the distri'Dutlon of income from all estates handled must be shown as well as details of amounts 
distributed. A separate Form must be I'dicd in for each estate. 

Employers must use Form T4 to give names and amounts of salaries, bonuses, commisions and 
other remuneration psdd to all employees during 1917 w'nere such remuneration amounted in tba 
aggregate 4» $1000 or over. 

Corporation Lists of Sharoholdors.—On Form T5 corporations shall give a statement of all 
bcouscs, and dividends paid to Shareholders residing in Canada during 1917 statiag to whom paid, 
•usd the amounts. 
Figures in every case are to cover 1917 income—all Forms must be filed by 31st March- For 
n^lect, a flno Of $100 for each day of default may be Imposed. 
In the case of Forms Tl and T2, keep one copy of the filled in Form and file the other two with 
the Inspector of Taxation for your District. In the case of T3, T4 and TS, keep one copy and file 
the other two, with the Commissioner of Taxation. Dept, of Finance, Ottawa. 

, Forms may bo obtained from tho District Inspectors of Taxation and from tho Post* 
masters at ail loadint centres. 

must hs paid on ail Utters 
astd documents jorwarded by mail 
!» Inspector oj Taxation. 

Department of Finance, 
Ottawa, Canada 

A. J. McRae, president of the Far- 
mers' Club at Glen Nevis and dis- 
trict representative of the' United 
Farmers of Ontario,, addressed the 
meeting at some length. He pointed 
out in a striking manner the impor- 
tance of the' farmer in ; the affairs of 
the nation. He proved that the far- 
mers were the back-bone of the coun- 
try and that it was time for them to 
unite and to assert themselves. Tak- 
ing the membership ' of the present 
House of Commons as a basis of cal- 
culation he showed that while there 
was a considerable improvement, the 
farmers were not yet properly or ade- 
quately represented in Parliament. 
Dealing with the benefits to be de- 
rived from the formation of a farmers 
club in this district he pointed out 
some of the advantages now enjoyed 

Me- by tbe members of the farmers’ club 
life,! ut Glen Nevis -with regard to co-op- 

I erative buying and selling and also in 
I various other ways. ; The farmers 
I when united were able to secure a 

large amount .of cre<iit at the banks 
and It was a simple matter to bring 
in a few carloads of feed when needed 
and to obtain same from the whole- 
salers at a reasonable figure. There 
was also a good opportunity of sec-: 
uring seed grain and other necessary 
supplies in the same way. As to co- i 
operative selling the club at Glen 
Nevis had made arrangements with a 
trustworthy drover who brought the 
livestock to be sold by the club down 
to Montreal or some other point and 
disposed of it to great advantage, 
eliminating the profit of the middle 
man. The main advanjjigç to he de- 
rived from the club was not however, 
the mere buying and selling of goods. 
If the farmers were to unite they 
would be able to secure legislation 
which would be favorable to them as 
a clas.s. There was room for consid- 
erable improvement in educational 
matters in the rural districts and if 
the farmers worked- together they 
would be able to introduce various 
mueh needed reforms. Mr. McRae al- 
•so dealt with the activities of the 
United S'anner.s of Ontario, and of 
the co-operative society affiliated 
therewith which handled the purchase 
of necessary supplies for the various 
farmers clubs. .A number of pertin- 
ent questions were put to Mr. McRae 
at the conclusion of his address which 
he answered to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. A few remarks were also 
made by Donald A. Macdonald, ,1. J. 
Macdonald, D. .A. McLeod and Fran- 
cis Trottler and Archie .1. McDonald, 
North Lancaster. J. 11. Kennedy was 
appointed chairman of the meeting on 

, the motion of Andrew McRae, second- 
ed by E. .T. Macdonald. 'When the 
business part of the meeting commen- 
ced Hugh Gauthier was appointed as 

’ secretary of the meeting on a motion 
proposed by E. J. Macdonald and 
seconded by Donald A. Macdonald. 

After some discussion as to the ad- 
vantage of forming a farmers’ dub In 
this district and as to affiliating 
themselves, if formed, with the Unit- 
ed Farmers of Ontario, the following 
resolution was moved by James V. 
Chisholm, seconded by A. McRae and 
carried unanimouslv, “Resolved that 
it is advisable for the farmers of Al- 
exandria and vicinity to unite and 
form a club under the name of the 
Alexandria Farmers’ Club." It was 
then moved by Donald A. Macdonald 
and seconded by Ambrose Kennedy 
that the secretary of the club be dir- 
ected and authorized to write to J. 
.1. M irrison of Toronto for nill par- 

i tlculars as to the organization and 
I operation of farmers’ clubs and as to 

uniting with tho United Farmers ol 
Ontario, and further that the Alex- 
andria Fr.rmer.s-’ Club -should be or- 
ganized as affiliated with the United 

trustees fur having put all black- j half of the boys from .Apple Hill and 
board.s in excellent condition, pictures! vicinity and Mr. .lohu D. McIntosh 
hung in each class room and placing ! i-cad the following address; 
in the school a $230 piano. 

Under “Oi-ganization” he noticetl 
that ideal conditions exist between 
teachc-r.s and puj>ils and that adoquate 
provision has been allowed in the ! 
timetable for all subjects taken up 

THE ADDRESS 
Mr. -John McCallum: 
Dear Comrade : 

We just wanted 
evening here this ClllittbaUlC lUl ciil aUlJJt’C.lib UxlACU up , I Oizx-J Siicexo c*xi' 

that the classes are reasonable in ' t‘'»e and bid you good-bye 

to get together 
to have another 

be- 
fore you go. Many a time we have 
gathered within these walls in a spirit 
of good fellowship and gave ourselves 
over to unalloyed pleasure hut now, 
the nearness of your departure casts 
a sombre shadow over our spirits and 
we are sobered and saddened by the 
thought that perhaps we are saying 
good-bye to you for the last time. 
We like to recall the friendships and 
companionships of the pasti how we 

.. , J . . ,, .often whiled away the evenings in 
than pleased to give the same prom- Ljong and store and witty jest and 
,nence. p s.ys, “I have never found ; «.g want to say to you that when 
this school in better condition than ' ..Q,, gg g much from 
it appears to he at present. 'The society of our village. We have 
nianageraent is above criticism. tlM always been cheered by vour pleasant 
staff IS capable and efficient, there ts . disposition and many a time your 
no congestion in any of the classes. mjrth have brought a laugh 
and the general tone is all that could gg^ gj a gloomy sky. We want you 
be desired. I again had the pleasure j ^g ^now that w-e appreciate the cheer 

size and opportunity given for much 
individual work. The provision for 
I’hysical Culture is satisfactory. 

He notes under “Miscellaneous ’’ 
that the members of the staff are all 
properly qualified; the attendance to- 
tals 82, 23 boys and 57 girls ; the 
discipline is excellent. 

In summing up, Mr. Houston ex- 
firesses himself in the following very 
flattering terms, and we are more 

of expressing personally to the chair- 
man and the secretary of the board, 
my appreciation of the excellent work 
which is being done.” 

G eng^rry’s Member At Ottawa 

iness of your life among us and we 
also want you to kfiow that when 
you are gone from us and perhaps en- 
during hardships and loneliness, hith- 
erto unknown in your life, you 
always have the sympathy and best 
wishes of your old chums at Apple 
Hfll. You are going to oo your part 
in defending us and our homes from 
the barbarous Hun. You are sacri- 
ficing the security and comfort of a 
quiet home life for the dangers and 
hardships of the field of battle. You 
will be called on to work and to work 
hard. You will be expected to face 

Mr. John McMartin, M.P. for Glen- 
garry, who returned from Ottawa af- 
ter taking part at the opening cere- 
monies, declared yesterday that it 
would never have done to allow the 
loyal old county to go unrepresented 
at the first day of the Union Parlia- hunger and cold and the discomforts day. We 
ment. Although in somewhat indif-j g{-jife in-the trenches and you will 1 to-night 
ferent health, and having passed a. 
few'Tnonths at western health resorts- 
the member for Glengarry is now! 

Feb. 3rd, 1918. 
On Board S.S.  

Mrs. John Tobin, 
Apple Hill, Ont. 

Dear Mother; 
-Just a few lines every day to let 

you know I am thinking of you and il 
I ever land in England, I will mail It 
to you. Well dear mother, this is 
Sunday, Feb. 3rd, and there are 1300 
of us aboard this ship and several 
more ships in the harbor waiting to 
sail. 

Monday, Feb. 4th—Still waiting in 
the harbor. Four of us have a beau- 
tiful stateroom together and we are 
comfortable and living like kings. 

Tuesday, Feb. 5th—This is 2 p.m., 
and at last we have started. Every- 
body happy. 

Wednesday, Feb. 6th—We are out of 
the harbor into the North Atlantic 
Ocean and the sea is pretty rough. 
The ship is rolling and pitching and 
nearly everybody is seasick. Any- 
where you look you can see sonieons 
with his head over the rail showing 

.effects of the rough voyage. It is 
laughable for me. 

Thursday, Feb. 7th—Still plough* 
ing through the ocean about 12 knots 
an hour. All life boats lowered to be 
ready in case of accident. Every man 
has to wear a lifebelt at all times, 
even while eating In the dining room. 

Fciday, Feb 8th—lust after dinner 
and it is a terrible day o«t, snowing 
and blowing and very odd. Just got 
word by wireless that an American 
transport ahead of ns wuth 2500 Am- 
erican soldiers onboard was torpedo- 
ed and between two and three hun- 
flred lost their Eves. I hope they 
don’t get ns before we do our bit, 
but at any rate we will put our trust 

will in God. 
Saturday, Feb. 9th—It is now sev.î» 

bells and nothing of Importance to 
relate. It is not so cold but the sea 
is very rough, the ship keeps rolling 
from one side to the other, one would 
imagine it was going under every 
minute. We are not in the war zone 
yet. 

Sunday, Feb. 10th—lust after sup- 
per. It was a beautiful day out to- 

are going to have prayers 
at 7.45. Our senior officer 

path Crescent. Mrs. McMartin ac- deepest interest and concern, and rest j in fear of being washed overbo 
eompanied her husband to Ottawa.—. ;tssured that if ever you find yourself ! Going to have a big concert to-ni 
The Montreal Gazette. j |g g situation of great difficulty and Tuesday, Feb. 12th—Well dear 

The contin-aed improvement in Mr. ! friends a-t hoine are 
.McMartin's health as evidenced by i thinking ol you. and may that know- 
the foregoing interesting item, taken] 
from Wednesday’s issue of the Mont- 
real Gazette, will be a source of sat 
isfaction to the legion of friends 
Glengarry’s federal representative. 
We hope for even greater improve- 

is indeed the greatest and most righ- 
teous cause for which nations have 

gj; ever banded themselves together to 
fight, and it is to this noble cause 
you are dedicating your life. It Is 

have to lace death itself in order that | who has charge of the troops is a 
wc remaining at home may live in [ Catholic. His 'name is FTtzpatrick. 

. , peace and security. We want you toj A sad thing happened to-day; one of much better and yesterday showed no, know that we appreciate the sacrifice ' our comrades died and was buried at 
serious effects of the trip to the capi- j ygg ggg making for us; we feel that * sea about two hours ago. May Go4 
tal. In the early winter the family, yg,, are dol-ig a great and nobleMiave merev on his soul, 
sojourned at Cornwall, but are now thing indeed and -«-e are proud efyoul Monday, Feb. 11th—Terrible rough 
occupying their city residence. Red-! ggj shall tullow your career with sea to-day—not allowed on top deck 

;if being washed overboard, 
night, 

mo- 
ther, we are getting nearer land ev- 
ery day, it everything goes well w« 
will arrive in England about Satur- 
day, that will be three weeks travel- 
ling since we left Hamilton. Our life 
hangs on a thread now I guess as we 
are in the danger zone. 

Wednesday, Feb. 13th—Little excit- 
ing to-day In the danger zone, it feels 
something like the teal thing. We 
were mrt to-day by several Britisli 
torpedo destroyers. 

Thursday, Feb. 14th—Well dear mo- 
ther we did not see any submarinei 
yet. The day passed ofl quietly ex- 
cept for a couple of boxing match** 
we pulled oB this evening. 

Friday, Feh. 15th—Two or thrs« 
subs sn^ing after us after all. It 
is reported that they sunk two. W« 
will land sometime between now an* 
morning. 

Saturday, Feb. 16—We have laadet 
at port and marched to the train lot 
onr last lap to the camp wheievsc 
that is, and we got a fine welconw 
about midnight on our way as thei« 
was an air raid on. It was fine to 
hear the guns sho-ting at them. They 

I hope they dons 

ment that Me. McMartin may take a 
prominent part in the deliberations of ! 
the House as we feel in so doing fur-, 
ther credit and renown will tall to 
Uie lot of this old countv.—Ed. News 

Farmers of Ontario. This motion! was 
also carried. 

The election of officers resulted in 
the following appointments. President 
Archie McDougall, 4th Kenyon; Sec- 
retary, I. A. Macdonald, Lochiel ; 
Directors, Andrew McRae, 2nd Loch- 
iel; Duncan f. Macdonald, 5th Loch- 
iel; A. H. Kennedy, 4th Kenyon; E. 
J. Macdonald and J. 'V. Chisholm, 1st 
Lochiel; J. D. McMaster and N. R. 
McLeod, Laggan; and .A. A. McMillan 
McCormick. 

The following members paid their ' 
first year’s subscription to the club, 
namely $1.00 and became char- 
ter members of the Alexandria Far- 

I mer’s Club; A. G. P. Macdonald, E. 
j-I. Macdonald, .A, .1. A. Macdonald, 
j Duncan !. Macdomild, .J. Macdon-' 
.aid, .J. V. Chisholm, F. Trattler, A.! 
! McRae, Don..Id A. Macdonald, J. R. ! 
MCennedy. A. McDougall, A. Tl. Ken-, 
nedy, E. Mc.Millan, W. McGillis, P. : 
McCoruiick and H. A. Gauthier. 

j our sincerest wish that you may go 
safely through all the difficulties and 
dangers of camp and trench and that 
after the battle is won you may re- 
turn to us, strengthened and enriched 
hy the experiences through which you 
have passed; but If you do not, if an 
-All Wise Providence wills it other- 
wise, we shall always remember you 
as one of ourselves who has consecra- 
ted his life to the greatest and nob- 
lest cause which can call forth the 
service of any man. 

We wish you to carry with you this 
token of our esteem and may it re- 
mind you of your old chums at Ap- 
ple Hill. 

In a short speech “John" thanked 
his companions for the magnificent 
gift and the honour conferred upon 
him in gathering together on this oc- 
casion to bid him adieu and assured 
them that he would always look back 
with pleasure on the happy years 
spent with his companions in Apple 
Hi!1. 

Mr. YlcOalluni left on Frid.ay morn 

Inspector of Taxation, H. Fellowes, Cor* Bank St. & 
Laurier Ave., Ottawa, Ontario. 

GRAND 

EUCflRE PARTY 
Alexander Mali, 

Tuesday Evening 

APRIL 2nd 
Under the auspices of the ladies of 

St. Finnan’s Parish. 

Proceeds for Red Cross Fond. 

PROGRAMME 

Admission 25 cents. 

brought down t- 
keep us here to i ng before sending 
us to France. 1 am anxious to get 
there. We have a nice camp, tb« 
fields are all green and look beautiful 
We will be here ten days or so in 

, ... , .... .1. V, (luarantine and then we go on leave 
îî'^ for Kingston carr-mg xv'th ; for six days before training. Man, the good W,sh-s of a ho.st of fnends. ,„rgp,.gg,/keep flying overhead all the 

    I timp. We c m hear the s;uns In France 
I Xow înother. there may be some ol 

PPH Pnnee UntfM! i scratched out Avhen the letter U ituU liiUuu HulCu ’censored, but Tam taking a chanc«, 
r«- t . /-41 i • V • I : anv rate answer as soon as TO« Tnc F^rst A;d ( lass which cas been ■ ^ j „g^ ^ 

,organ;zed^and nu-ets ever:, ^l.rMay^ev.;^.,;j, other_,letters from yo«. 
nor 

and write every week an4 

A vote of thanks to A. .T. McRae' 
for his valuable assistance in the for- 
raatlon of the Alex.andria Farmers’1 ening at 8 o’clock had its first lecture ;« 
Club was moved by Donald A. Mac-j on March 14th. Twenty-three stu-1 * 

I donald mid secundf-d by A McRae and flents are enrolled and each one Is | t 
■  _ _ — _ i g,ve vou what news I can. Do not la vote of thanks to D. E. MacRae, 

j district representative of the Ontario 
1 Department of Agriculture, for Ms 
' courtesy In allowing the use of his 
1 offices for the holding of the first 
J meeting was moved by A. McRae, 
' seconded by J. R. Kennedy, both these 
I motions were carried unanimously. 
The meettog then adjourned until 

] Tuesday, .April 2nd, at 8 o’clock, 
when the Secretary will place before 
the meeting the information he shall 

I have received from Toronto and any 
‘ further business which may have 

come up will be attended to. 
I The formation of the Farmers’ club 
is a step in the right direction and it 
is to be hoped that by means of this 
club the farmers of this district wB! 
be able to deal successfully with many 
problems which now confront them, 

i The News joins in wishing the new 
I club every success. 

deeply Interested in the course. The 
class is particularly fortunate in hav- j 
ing Dr. .1. T. Hope as lecturer. These 
lecturers are giving their services 
without remuneration of any kind 
and the Society wishes to express its 
gratitude to Dr. Hope for the kindly 
interest he has shown in helping to 
make the course a success. 

.An appeal Is being made by the 
Canadian Red Cross to the farmers 
who are making maple products ask- 
ing each one to give syrup or sugar 
to the Red Cross; Shipping tags will 
be supMied by the Society which 
will ensure its safe delivery to Bel- 
mont Park, Montreal, where it will 
be sent to Canadian Hospitals over- 
seas, as a treat lor the boys from the 
land of the maple. We are sure of a 
hearty response to this appeal. 

Florence Gormlev, 
I Sec. A.B.R.C. 

worry over me mother for I will b« 
back some day after I do my htt. 
Send me the name ol the graveyar* 
in which Albert is buried, 1 have lost- 
it. If you have Angus Joseph’s ad- 
dress in the War Hospital, send tiuik 
too, for I haVe also lost It. Wett 
dear mother, this Is all tiie news for 
now so good-bye. Remember me to 
all the friends. 

Your loving son, 
JM. 

No. 3031148, Pte .las. Tobta. 
8th Can. Reserve BattaMc*. 

East SandBng, Kent, EaifonB. 

Birth 
DANIS—At Pontlex, Sask., onMareli- 

8th, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. .Mexso- 
der Danis, a «o», Joseph Sam«st'A 
Alexander' 



MM GERMAN TOWNS BOMBED 
É CAUSING PANICS AMONG INHABITMS 
iDui'lilg February Twenty-Three Rai& Were Made by British— 

Rhine Cities Are Partially Evacuated 
by Frightened Villagers. 

Basel despatch, there ^ were 
OTitbreaks of fire in the aouthcrn por- 
tion of the town, and an ammunition 
factory was blown up. The railway 
station at Frelbourg was again badly 
damaged. 

Swiss travellers report that In the 
principal Rhine cities many houses 
and apartments are vacant, numbers 
of persons moving to central Ger- 
many or Switzerland. They say opin- 
ion is growing against continuation of 
German air raids. 

London, March 17.—British / air 
squadrons conducted additional raids 
on Bavarian cities on Friday and Sun- 
day, bombing munition factories, rail 
way stations and barracks. 

■ Amsterdam, March 17.—A Berlin 
despatch says that in February En- 
tente aviators made attacks on 
German towns. Treves was raided 
three times, and Saarbrucken, Mann- 
heim and Plrmasens once each. While 
no military damage Was done to 
houses and other private property, 
twelve persons were killed and 80 In- 
jured, 15 of them ^severely. One bi- 
plane fell into the -hands of the Ger- 
mans. 

Geneva, March 17.—Reports reach- 
ing here from Germany say that pan- 
ics have been brought about by the 
British aerial attacks on German 
towns. At Coblenz, according to a 

ENEMY INOCULATES WITH BACILLI 
ARGENTINE HORSES SENT TO ALLIES 

Many Animals Arriving in England From Argentine Republic 
Are Found to be Suffering from Glanders. 

TO CONSERVE 
BRITAIN’S FOOD 

l)omInion Soldiers tJnllt for Ser- 
vice. Will Be àeni Home. . 

LoudoU, Mareb n*.—To reducë tliè 
cost of Upkeep of the expeditionary 
torte. Is conserve the British food 
supply, and to furnteh labor In Canada, 
the Canadian overseas nillHary auth- 
orltleg are sending home Canadian 
soldiers unfit or further service. 

There are 2S,000 Canadian soldiers' 
wives and ehtldren ever here, and 
these will also be returned to Canada 
if possible. 

Among the soldiers to be returned 
are officers over ago, incapacitated, or 
unnecessary to the ostabllshment. 
During the present year much has 
been dona in this direction, but the 
greater part of tbo work remains yet 
to be accomplished. 

If the intended policy can be given 
complete effect It will reduce the over- 
seas annual expenditure by millions of 
dollars, and in addition will material- 
ly lessen the demand being made on 
Britain’s food supply and will add to 
the labor in Canada for the production 
of food. 

LEADING MARKETS 
to. Ma.r. —5ïAnltob% 
irthefrE No. 2. Co.. |2. 
o.. No. 4 wheat, $2' 

Sreaflcttitffa 
Toronto. Ma, 

Kd.- i Ntirthofir 
No.' X 00., 

, In ètot'é Fori 

9—^0, S C.W., ITTfcl ?^o. 
extra No. 1 fei^. 

Je;- Jh ^t-ore Ÿoti Wlllvam. 
éôtrt—No. 3 yellow, kiln 
ifacrt, ToremtO. 

London, March 17,—Reuters learns ; horses and mules reaching this coun-1 
that there is reason to believe the Ger- j try from Argentina are found -to be [ 
mans are following practices, of i suffering from glanders, a disease said 
which they have been proved guilty ■ to be virtually non-existent in Argen- 
elsewhere, and are innoculating ani- ; tina. The chief effect of this fresh act 
mais in Argentina with bacilli. {of barbarism is likely to be felt in 

“The attention of the Argentine | Argentina itself. Owing to the rigor- 
Government,” says the agency, “has ’ ous examination of all animals arriv- 
bcen directed by the British Govern- j ing in this country, all contaminated 
ment to the fact that numbers of i beasts are discovered before landing.” 

SUCCESSFUL RAID 
BY CANADIANS 

i Fine Work Done by Dominion 
Troops in Lens Region. 

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
March 17.—Nineteen prisoners taken, 
20 Germans killed by rifle-fire or bayo- 
neted, others blown up in their dug- 
outs, and an indefinite number wound 

WhfïH.t-'-*' 
“ 20Î; 

inciudlns' 2ao 

NOj i ieed. 

onto. 
Onlarfô éWi®—N&. 2 white. 9% to DSc: 

9 WWtfî.. .{>4 • .. <>écf, ftceordinff t-o 

1- to tzM. 
outsldé. 

Ohlaffo Wheftt—'No.- 3 Winfor, tx 
loi, hajsls in Montreat. 

iô ■ 

io ôutJïfd^. 

io freiirhts ouisl4.i. 
Nu. “ 

MaÛInJifV $1.26. ac- 
' r» ff-fyifrh.ifi 

42,50. ftéGOrdlng to 

War Quality. îil.lO, 

RyeNu. i, 
Oüt?dd€>. 

kfasittoi)a Oonr- 
bftffs. Toronto. 

Ontario flour—War Quality, 410.70. 
how Toronto ftnd Alonlreal 
frelsrhls. promîît shipment. 

Millfeoa—totj^—Dollvcrcd Mont- 
real fréiffhl#, hftifa included: Bran, per 
ton. $15; «hort.«. ton, 840. 

my—'No 1. Dor ton. 117 to îlS; 
tnixfMj, 114 to track Toronto. 

Straw—Car lot», Per ton. IS.50 to $2, 
track Toronto, 

SUB mm 
A MERCY SHIP 

rnsuccessful Attempt to Sink 
Hospital Vessel in British 

' Channel. 
A ^despatch from London says:— 

The hospital ship Guilford Castle was 
attacked unsuccessfully by a submar- 
ine in the Bristol Channel on March' 
10, it was announced officially on 
Thursday 

The statement follows: 
“The British hospital ship Guilford 

. Castle, Capt. Thos. M. Lang, R.N.R., 
homeward bound, was unsuccessfully 
attacked.by an enemy submarine at 
the eiitrance to the Bristol Channel at 
3.85 p.ni. on March 10. She was fly- 
ing -Red^ Cross flags and had all the 
hospital lights on.” 

Two torpedoes were . fired, at the 
Guilford Castle, the first missing and 
the second hitting the vessel’s bow. 
Although badly damaged, she was 
able to reach port. There were many 
sick and wounded on board, who were 
transferred to a hospital. 

This is the second submarnie at- 
tack on British hospital ships recent- 
ly. A fortnight ago the Glenart 

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Butter—Croarnery, flollds, p«r lb.. 48 

to 48c; prints, per lb.. 48 to 49ic; dairy, 
por lb.. «9 to 40c. 

—New laid. 40 to 41o. 
Poultrj*—'Dressed, chickens. 26 to 2.8c; 

fowl, 25 to 27c; ducks, 28 to 24c; jjeese. 
21 to 22c: turkeys. 30 to 25c. 

Wholesalers are selllnR to the retail 
trade at the followinjf prices: 

Cheese—New, lariçe, 23 to 28ic; tv/lng, 
28i to 235c; early cheese, 25S to 26c; 
larpa twin. 26 to 26ic. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, cho'ce. 41 to ! 
42c: creamery prints. 51 to ô2c; solids, ! 
49 to 60c. j 

I Margarine—82 to 35c lb. 
—New' laid. 4$ to 47c: new laid. ; 

j in cartons. 49 to 51c, f 
I Dressed poultry—Milk-fed chickens, 
t 86 to 37c; fowl, 30 to 33c; turkeys. 40 
to 46c. 

Ll%'e poultry—Turkeys, 30c; chickens, 
ib.. 28 to 28c: hens. 30 to 33c. 

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bush.. 
$8.25 to $8.50: imp. hand-picked. Burma 
or Indian, $7; Japan, %i to $8.25: Limas. 
18 to 20c. 

Dominion of Canada 
5^% Gold Bonds 
PRICE : 98% and Interest 

Due; 1st December, 1922, to Yield 5.77% 
1st December, 1927, to Yield 5.65% 
1st December, 1937. to Yield 5,60% 

Interest payable I st June and December. 
Bearer or Registered Borrds. ,, 

Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000 

Thcfi« bonds arc free from the Dominion Income Tax. .and may 
be used as equivalent of cash at ICO and Interest in payment 
for future Dominion of Canada bonds of like mviturity. or longer*^ 
other than issues made abroad. 

More complete information gladly furnished on req'jest 

DoiviiTsrioT^ SECUEITIES 
C0RP0RATI02N 

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 26 KING ST. E. 

MONTREAL ESTAOUSHED 1901 LONDON. EN<3. 

WHEN PEARLS 
NEED D0CT0R1G 

Ml'ST BE WOItX 

! TO BSSToa; 

CONTINU 

: LusTiCI’.. 

Provisions—Wholesale 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium. 34 to 

, » . 7 A r.- • ' S6c; do., heavy. 28 to 20c: cooked, 45 
ed—such IS the record of 2o minutes’j to 47c: rolls. 28 to 30c; breakfast 

bocon. 40 to 42c; backs, plaia, 4 2 to 
. . . .. ,43c: boneless. 45 to 46c. 

court this morning. In addition, an 1 Cured meats—Lon« clear bacon. 28 to 
enemy machine gun was captured, h‘3 j to 30c: 
forward and rear assembly areas and ; tubs. 29i to 30tc;^ pails, 30 to 30ic: 
communications were shelled and i 

^ work of our infantry in front of Ori 
Castle was sunk in the Bristol Chan-' 
nel, about 150 lives being lost, JThe 
sinking, an official announcement said, 
was a violation of the German pledge 
as to the immunity of hospital ships jsed by our heavies, and his field guns 
in that area. j -were swept by our machine guns and 

The Guilford Castle is a steamship shelled by our trench mortars. The 
of 8,03C tons gross. The Brjistol.raid was one of the most successful 
Channel, in whicls the attack was 
made, is an arm of the Atlantic ex- ■ Our men, in moving to the attack, had : $u!20' 

Moutreal Markets 
Montreal. Mar. T9—Oats—Canadian 

western. No. 3. S1.08J: extra No. 1 feed. 
$1.08à; No. 2 local white, $1.08; No. 3 

yet carried out bv the Canadian forces, do.. $1.04: No. 4. da. $i.03. Flour--New 
1;^ . • i. i.1. i.i. 1 L standard Spring wheat srade. $11.10 to : Our men, in moving to the attack, had $u.20. noiied oats, bags, 90 lbs.. $5.80. 

I tending into the southwestern part of to cross half a mile of No Man’s Land. I^ran. $25. Shorts. Sio. MiddUngs. 48 
j Great Britain between Wales and Eng-; This difficult manoeuvre over the 2!^ peVton. car lots! ^ ^ 
land. ■ - - : ’ 

54 CONCRETE SHIPS 
TO BE BUILT BY FIRM. 

A despatch from a Pacific Port 
says: So successful was the launching 
here on Thursday of the world’s 
largest reinforced concrete ship that 
her builders announced they imme- 
diately would begin construction of 54 
similar ships of larger size, a"nd ex- 
pected that all would be completed 
within 18 months. 

machine gun swept area was carried 
out with complete success. 

ALLIES HAVE SECURED 
EGYPT’S COTTON CROP 

London, March 17.—The British and 
Egyptian Governments have decided 
jointly to acquire the entire Egyptian 
cotton crop, beginning next August. 
A commission has been appointed to 
take control of the regulations. 

TEUTONS STRIKE 
AT TTAIIAN FLANK 

Height to the East of Lake Gar- 
da Blown Up by Austrian 

Invader. i . 

Wiaalpear Grain 
Winnipeg. Mar. 19—Casb prices:— 

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 973o; N^o. 3. do.. 9S8c; 
extra No. 1 feed. 928c; No. 1 feed, 908c: 
No. 2, do.. 86ic; rejected. $1.57; feed. 

1$1.54. Flax—No. 1 N.-W.C.. $3.96i: No. 
12 O.W.. $3'.91i; No. 4 C.W., $3.74J. 

Vnitsd States Markets 
Mlnnea|*olis. March 19—Corn—No. 3 

yellow. $1.S0 to $1.85. Oats—No. 3 white. 
92i to 934c. Flour—Unchanged. liran 
—$.32.98, 

Duluth. 
$4.36: to 
July, $4.28: 

ALLIED GOVERNMENTS WILL PLACE 
GERMAN PRISONERS IN DANGER ZONE 

Will Locate Them in Areas Which Enemy Bomb in Reprisal For 
Like Action on Part of the Enemy. 

A despatch from London says; Ger- 
man prisoners of war are to be distri- 
buted over areas which the enemy’s 
aircraft are subjecting to attack in 
their air raids, according to the Even- 
ing News on Thursday. 

“This,” says the Nows, “is being 
done because the allied Governments 
have learned that prisoners of thoir 
nationalities in German hands already 
have been so placed in all towns which 
the German Government considers 
Ijk^y to be attacked.” 

GRANARIES AT | 
ODESSA EMPni I 

Cossacks Stand Between Ger-1 
mans and Wheat Stores. 

GERMANS OCCUPY NIKOLAIEV 
AND SECURE UKRAINE GRAIN 

Army of Cossacks Between Odessa and Nikolaiev Do Not Appear 
to Have Offered Resistance. 

London, March 17.—The Germans 
have occupied Nikolaiev, in addition 
to Odessa, according to a Reuter de- 
spatch from Petrograd. 

In an interview published Saturday, 
J. Ralph Pickett, a grain expert, who 
has just I’etnrned to Chicago from 
Russia, stated that “Nikolaiev and not 
Odessa, is Russia's great wheat-stor- 
ing centre, and that a large army of 
Cossacks stand between the invading 
Germans and vast storehouses, con- 
taining 5,000,000 bushels of wheat. The 
port of Nikolaiev is 200 miles north- 
east of Odessa on the extending mouth 

of the River Bug, and gets its supply 
of grain shipments on the Black Sea.” 

Nikolaiev has occupied a prominent 

A despatch from London says: The 
Austrians report that Mount Pasubio, 
on the mountainous section of the Ital- 
ian battle line, has been blown up 
and that Austrian forces have occu- 
pied the ground. Mount Jasubio is 
east of Lake Garda and on the left 
side of a deep salient in the Italian 
line. Its posiÜon on the left bank of 
the Bacchiglione River may indicate 
the approach of a serious blow at the 
Italians there in the hope of opening 
a way into the Bacchiglione Valley 
and turning the flank of the Italian 
armies guarding the lower Piave. 

Mar. 19—Linsefid—$4.27 to . banding soldiers. 

Odessa, is Russia’s great wheat-stor- 
ing centre, and that a large army of 
Cossacks stand between the invading 
Germans and vast storehouses, con- 
taining 5,000,000 bushels of wheat. 

“’The port of Nikolaiev is 200 miles 
north-east of Odessa on the extending 
mouth of the River Bug, and gets its 

I supply of grain,from shipments on the 
A despatch from Chicago says: J. Black Sea,” said Mr. Piekell. “It gets 

j Ralph Piekell, a grain expert, who has ! its wheat from the immcncely-rich 
I just returned from Russia, where he ! territory of Kazan and Simbirsk, se- 
spent six months studying crop condi- | veral hundred miles farther north, but 
tions, said on Friday that the Ger- the Germans will have a fine time get- 
mans will find no wheat in Odessa, j ting to it. The wheat supply in Niko- 
What little grain there was in Odessa, j laiev is-fast dwindling because of the 
he said, was consumed some time ago. shortage in other parts of the coun- 

I by the inhabitants, refugees and dis-! try, and the probability is it will either 

arrive. $1.27; May. $4.31; | 
asked; October, $3.83 bid. 

j be gone or moved farther north before 
He declared that Nikolaiev and not j the Germans can get there.” 

LEMONS WHITEN AND 
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN 

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hands. 

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
coild cream on-e can pi'epare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 

place in the navel defences of Russia. ; le^on skin softener and complexion 
It has a great navy yard, and is the j beautlfier, by squeezing the juice of 
seat of a military governor, who is ; two fresh lemons into à battle con- 
commander of the Black Sea fleet. The , tainjng three ounces of orchard white, 
approaches to the city are strongly ^ Care should be taken to strain the 
fortified. Its population numbers , juice through a fine clotli so no lemon 
about 100,000. Within recent years : pulp gets In, then this lotion will keep 
the Imperial Government constituted | fresh for months. Every woman 
Nikolaiev the shipbuilding base for the ' knows thaU lemon juice is used to 

Iilvd stock Markets ] 
Toronto, Mar. 19—Extra choice; heavy 

steers, $11.85 to $12.25: do., good heavy, 
$11.40 to $11.75: butchers’ cattle, choice, 
$11.40 to $11.75; do., ffood, $10.75 to 
$11.25: do., medium. $10.25 to $10.50: 
do., common, $9.26 to $9.50; butchers’ 
bulls, choice, $.10 to $10.50: do., good 
bulls, $9 to $9.25; do., medium bulls. 
$7.86 to $8.50; do., rough hulls; $6.50 to 
$7: butchers’ cows, choice, $10 to $10.50: 
do., good, $8.75 to $9: do., medium. $8 
to $8.50; Stockers, $7.50 to $8.60: feed- 
ers, $9 to $10: canners and cutters, $6 
to $6.60; milkers, rood to choice, $90 
to $140; do., corn, and med.. $65 to $80: 

GREAT BRITAIN AND UNITED 
STATES TAKE OVER DUTCH SHIPS 

Allies Seize Million Tons of Holland’s Shipping Under Inter- 
nationa] Law. 

A despatch frbm Washington says; 
??1ïrrsh?erhelv“U6^,oSYÏif:' *y^r- million tons of Dutch ships now 

■ ■■ ■ ■    ' held in ports the world over through 
Holland’s fear of Germany’s threat to 
sink them if theÿ venture out will 
be brought into the service of * the 
United States and Great Britain at 

lings. $11.76 to $12.75; lambs, $18 to I held in ports the world over through 
to $19.69: calves, good to choice $16 to * .... 
$17: hog.s. fed and watered. $20; do. 
weighed off cars. $20.25: 
  

do., f.o.b., $19. 

ACID STOMACH 15 DANGEROUS 
MOST FREQUENT CAUSE OF 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 
You must neutralize the acid in your stomach, says Doctor, 

or give up eating sweets, meats, potatoes and salads 
and quit drinking tea, coffee or liquor. 

Black Sea fleet. The naval works have 
an area of nearly 200 acres and equip- 
ment for the employment of 10,000 
men. 

DOiBINION TROOPS RAID GERMAN 
TRENCHES IN LENS SECTOR 

Capture Prisoners and Guns—Fnemy Afraid to Meet Canadians 
in Hand-to-Hand Fight. 

A despatch from London says: 
Canadian troops in the region of Lens 
again have attacked enemy trenches 
with success and taken 14 prisoners, 
according to the British official com- 
munication issued Friday evening. On 
the other hand attempted enemy raids 
near Passchenclaele and south of the 
Menin road were repulsed by the 
British. 

A despatch from Canadian Army 
Headquarters says: Canada in France 
celebrated the beginning of real base- 
ball weather by éS double-header on 
Friday night, in which 14 prisoners 
and two machine guns were captured. 

■ The raids were eminently successful, 
only one feature marring the opera- 
tions. The Huns ran so fast that our 
men had little opportunity to fight, 

^nd had to be satisfied largely with 
.Tiombing operations, in which the en- 
*emy dugouts and machine gun em- 
■ placements were destroyed. 

, The attacks were carried out sim- 
Ultaneous'iy in the neighborhood of | casualty, 

Bois Hugo. In both Cases the op- 
erations were completed within half 
an hour after our barrage opened. 
It is impossible to give any estimate 
of the Hun casualties, as he held his 
front line lightly, but they must have 
been heavy as his crowded support 
and reserve areas were subjected to 
thirty minutes’ intense barrage from 
our heavies, field guns and machine 
guns, with also some assi^ance from 
our Stokes. 

The reluctance of the Boche to 
meet Canadians in hand-to-hand 
fighting is confirmed by prisoners, who ! 
say they were instructed to leave po- ! 
sitions in the event of our raids. j 

Early Thursday morning a lieuton- : 
ant and fifteen men, supported by ar-1 
tillery and trench mortar fire, raided ■■ 
an enemy trench in Avion, but the ■ 
poet was found unoccupied, the raiders ; 
having no' other opposition than that j 
offered by distant hostile snipers. ? 
They returned to our lines without a ! 

bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and is 
tlie ideal skin softener, wliitener and 
beautifier. 

Just try U! Get three ounces of 
orchai'd white at any di*ug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- 
grant lemon lotion au-d massage It 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It is marvelous to smoothen 
rough, red hands. 

FORTY CIVILIANS KILLED 
IN MON ASTIR BOMBARDMENT 

London, March 17.—In Macedonia 
there has been a great increase in the 
military operations. Along almost 
all of the front, from Lake Ochrid^ 
eastward, the big guns of both sides 
are hammering away at the opposing 
positions. The Germans apparently 
are still intent bn totally destroying 
thè town of Monastir and wiping out 

TURKISH FORCES 
IN ERZERUM 

Strong Resistance Being Offered 
by the Armenians. 

A*'despatch from London says:— 
Armenians are offering resistance to 
Turkish troops, according to an of-1 
ficial Turkish announcement received! 
here on Thursday. ! 

In Palestine attempts of the Brit- ! 
ish to advance on March 9 and 10 are i 
said to have been repulsed. An ef- ; 
fort to break through the line of the ' 
Jcrusalem-Nablus road failed, the I 
statement says. j 

The statement, issued by the Turk- ; 
ish War Office on Tuesday, says that j 
Turkish troops have entered Erze-1 
rum and are extinguishing fires caus- j 
ed by the Armenians. | 

Erzerum, the principal city of JQ your mouth, hold it th-ere five ' ^omptolnt 
Turkish Armenia, 120 miles southeast knlnutes and all tho tissues ' ' 
of Trebizond, was held by the Rus- 
sians until their evacuation of Turk- 
ish Armenia. 

once. 
The United States and Great Bri- 

tain will take them over under inter- 
national law, availing themselves of a 
sovereign right which Germany her- 
self has hitherto exercised under the 
same authority. 

Ah rming Increase in dyspepsia and stomach disorders is largely due to too 
much rich food, and the widespread use of so-called digestive 

tablets and pills which give only temporary relief at the 
expense of ruining the stomach later on. 

cas« of stomach trouble, 
be very careful what you 

a 
a 

The beet way ia to eonsolt a reliable I lacurable 
atomacli aDeolaUet or take a little i Therefore 
.°!» test way is to ooasttU 
aad thereby r^ove the cause of your , ronablo stomacli specladtet or take 
stomach distress. | Httlo ordinary blsurated magnesia: 

  I nothing else—to correct the stomach 
Put a teaspoonfui of hydrochloric | acidity, and thereby remove the cause 

be I will 
burned and Inflamed. Yet you go 
around with a glassful or more of this 
same powerful acid in your stomach 
and then wonder why your stomaoh 
burns an'd hiiTts and your food will not 

AT PHT?T riF M A T TF A Y ^^^^O an AT FORI 01 HALIFAX. 1 add st-omach, the acid 
REPORT ON PILOTAGE 

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
report 'of the commission which en- 
quired into pilotage at the port of 
Halifax, as the result of allegations 
made following the recent disa<?ter, 
was given out by Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tjTie, Minister of Marine. The com- 
missioners made a number of recom- 
mendations, the most important being 

j blne-s with the sweets, meats and pota- 
toes you eat and the tea, ooff-ee and 

drink, and makes lot 

that legislation should be enacted ap- 
the remaining remnants of its civilian | pointing the Minister of Marine the 
population. The town again has been j authority for the district 
rviflppd imnPT* a bAmbnrdmAr.t. HVITT-UZ!  m..*   

liquors you 
more acid. 

Next, the acid may eat into your 
stomach waUe, producing a s-tomach 
ulcer or cancel, and only half thq 
cases of stomach ulcer ever get weli 

If you have an add stomaoh, you 
muet confine yourself to a diet of milk 
and eggs, or if you v-tsh to eat such 
articles of food as meat, potatoes, sal- 
ads, sweets or rich foods or gravies, or 
drink beer, wines, liquors, tea or cof- 

. fee, you must take a teaspoonful of 
simply com- j blsurated magnesia immediately after 
“ eating to neutralize Üie acidity. Sta- 

tistics show that 90 per c&oX. of the 
people who have dyspasia and indl- 
geetlon have an excess of add. and 
tnat this ia the real cause of their 
trouble. 

Keep the add neutralized at ail 
tdrojea by 'the free use of blsurated 

heavy projectiles and gas shells. In 
this attack 40 mere of the non-com- 
batant populace were killed. 

Factory Building Wanted 
Factory Building with Railroad Sld- 

JnSr. one with severed acres of ground, 
and with boiler and engine Installed 
preferred. Give dimensions, condition 
of buildings, and an Inventory of the 
machinery or equipment which Koes 
v^Ith the building. State approximate 
prices. Thl.s may mean a new industry 
for your town. Builder’s and Contractor's 
Plant also wanted. Addre.s.s 

V. fc 9.. F.O. Bos 99, Toronto 

of 

based on the finding of the commis-1 
sioners ‘‘that the administration of. 
the pilotage sertdee by the present 
commission has been found unfavor- ■ 
able.” • 

The commissioners further recom- ' 

magnesia 'so that It no longer inflames 
the fttomach waU«, eat slowly and 
mas'tlcato your fc-od thoroughly, and 
your £rtx>mach will soon get well of Its 
own acoord. 

Btsuroted magnesia la absolutely 
harmless. It is genemlly prescribe 
by physddana to be taken In teaspoon- 

und'or tho mos^ skillful treatment; the 
others, soonei* or later, all die, and 
stomach cancer praotically always 
means death In a year at most But 
this is not alL The add in your stom- 
ach passes on into the Intestines, up- 
sets theon and dlsamanges your liver, 
so that you may soon require a seri- 
ous operation wlih the &ui‘|eon'8 knife ' fij] doses iaimedlately after eating or 
for gaH stones or appendicitis. j whenever you have any distress from 

Generally when people have sour or : excess acid; but it may be used In 
aoid belohdng or eructations, heart- .much Iwrg'er quâJïtlties and much more 
bum, or a burning senaatlooi at the frequently with perfect sefety. 
pit of the stomach or other symptoms ; Be sure to obtain bleurated mag- 

, whicn indicMe stomach acii^y. they neeia and not some other form of 
mend that a superintendent having ^ take Bome advertised digestive piBs Or | magneela, as other forms are used as 
a sea-going experience with a clean 1' ^tiy a box of tablets fr<^ the nearest j laxatives and as meuth waoiheo. but 
record should be immediately placed, ’îfT* 

„ V \ temporary rolef, but If you go on AH- 'neutralizing stomach addity, which m full ch^ge of the district to reor- rtonmeh with a lot of drugs Us posses^ by blsurated magneala, 
ganize and administer its affairs and may got ^ the point after a while ; which Is Inexpensive and can easily 

j to be directly responsible to the Mini- when no food of any kind will stay • be obtaJnied from any raliabto drug 
ster. ; on your s>tom«oh, and you will h|ire an , store. 

Hero Are Soiae Little Known Far i 

A’>out One of the Most 

Precious Jewels. 

Are you the lucky po<îse'>sor of n 
string of ar.gcls’ tears, . a.i someone 
once poetically visioned pearls, which 
happen to be the real and gerunno 
article? 

If GO, wear them, and don't - 
them cooped up in the family vault or 
heirloom casket, for pearls, more than 
any other precious gem, are almost 
human in their susceptibiiitv to 
change, neglect, and indifferent treat- 
ment, and if not properly looked after 
will lose their “life” to an extent 
which sometimes considerably depre- 
ciates their value, says a London 
weekly. 

Perhaps you have noticed that your 
morning “Mirror” nearly always con- 
tains portraits of duchesses and olher 
ladies of high degree engaged in war 
work and bazaar openings, always ac- 
companied by their own parlicuiar 
famous pearls, even though it early 
morn, which we leaser moriais we.-o 
tauglit to regard as quite the wron ï 
end of the day to wear a small fortu:ie 
in baubles. 

Sleeps in Them. 

But there is method in thsir o.ston- 
tation. Their jewellers and in;surance 
agents have insisted that pearls to ry- 
tain thoir precious lustre, must bs 
worn continually. 

Indeed, many Society beauties anl 
actresses, whose pearls are almo.st as 
famous as themselves, wear the r 
gems under their gowns when display 
is unwise, and they even sleep in 
them! 

Gaby Delys, whose pearls are worth 
many thousands, once told me that she 
attributed their wonderful sheen /.nd 
exquisite coloring to the faefthat she 
always wore them in bed. 

When that conversation took plaça 
we happened to be midway across the 
Atlantic, and rumor had it that the 
steamship line detailed a particularly 
hefty individual to sleep on the mat 
outside the door of her suite. 

It is bad enough to be responsible 
for the safety of the one and only 
Gaby, but quite another thing to 
guard a collection of pearls which is 
said to have scarcely an equal. 

Gaby also told me that her friend, 
the luckless Mdlle. Lantelme, who was 
drowned in the Rhine some years ago 
while on a pleasure trip on her hus- 
band’s yacht, was also the possessor 
of some wondrous pearls, and always 
retired with her entire collection dis- 
tributed over her hands, afhis, neck, 
and ears. 

Buried With Them, 
s * 

In fact, when the body of the beau- 
tiful actress was recovered from the 
river, it was found that she was clad 
only in her night robe and her pearls. 

Paris was a long time forgetting 
the tragic death of the woman whose 
eyes were like black pansies, and 
whom they called the Lady of the 
Pearls, and some time after her grave 
was shockingly desecrated by some 
ghoulish fiends, and the jewels which 
had been buried with her were stolen 
under particularly nauseous circum- 
stances. 

Curiously enough, not all women are 
good for pearls, and many owners 
have to delegate the wearing of them 
to their maids or healthier relatives'. -'• 

Some women, however, are famous 
pearl cure-'aU’s, and one or two years 
ago one of the big museums of Paris 
advertised for a young and healthy 
maiden to sit for a few hours daily 
wearing some of their pearl exhibits 
which had lost “life.” 

The successful applicant for the un- 
usual post was required to wear the 
jewels next her flesh under the eagle 
eye of one or two attendants, who 
were told off to see that she did not 
play any hanky-panky tricks. 

I This young girl proved such a good 
cui’e-all that she was commissioned by 

j many European royalties and society 
j folk to pay periodical visits to their 
treasures. 

Don’t Like the Ex-Czarina. 

The ex-Czarina of Russia also pos- 
sesses wonderful ropes of the most 
lovely bauble in the world, but very 
few are aware that other people have 
to give them their “medicine,” as she 
is constitutionally antagonistic to 
them. 

Senora Tortola de Vale.ucia, of Bar- 
celona, who is one of the famous ex- 
ponents of the dancing which is pecu- 
liarly Spanish, is said to have restor- 
ed the pearls of the ex-Czarina to life 
several years ago by wearing ulem 
next her heart while dancing at Petro- 
grad. 

The pearls had lost their lustre, and 
the insurance companies were begin- 
ning to be alarmed; but after the fas- 
cinating Tortola had worn them, they 
“glistened once more with all the fire 
of life, youth, and health,” according 
to the unbiased and uncensored report 
of an admirer of the famous danseuse. 

Snow will lie on the leeward side 
of an old snake fence all winter long 
and then make the land for rods so 
wet that it can not be worked until 
very late. The best thing to *'o with 
all such fences is to turn them into 

‘ firewood. 

V 



DRESSING FOR EASTER-INSIDE 
By L. D. Steam. 

^ Beth Dillon was singinj? softly as'of her words, “to talk about being 
bent over the billowing waves of i loyal to your church when it’s Easter, 

ribbon ^nd silk, and lace: j and you have the prettiest frock in 
’town, \yith everything to match.’ 
i There was a moment of uncom- 
fortable silence. Then Beth arose, 

j “Good-night,” she said stiffly, and 
I marched, with hurt dignity, down the 
! stairs. % 

-ly rnd sweetly her voice grew ; j ).isen!”-she 
hummed the line, and stopped^ The 
music seemed to have loft her soul. “I 
don’t see what’s got into mother,” she 
complained petulantly. “Going to bed 
with the birds, and staying away 
from church on Easter, of all days; 
and when I’m to sing alone, into the 

., ,, ibargainl” and turning in at the gate 
lier motlier came wearily up the abruptly, without raising her 

•‘Behold, the Lord is risen, 
Send wide the glad refrain; 
I'or He has burst asunder 

The bonds of death and pain.’ 

in volume until; it floated out into the 
night, a lilvcry thread of melody: 

“Throw \vi<:3 the portals of your soul, 
.':vl let G'C Saviour in; 

' h • lî-ur. who has conquered 
'i-iie gr.we .and death, and sin.” 

s'airs. and paused by the open door 
way. Then she stepped inside. “Have 
you tried it on. dearie?” she inquired, 
glancing at the snowy puff on the bed. ' 
“Is it all right?” 

eyes, she ran plump into her father's 
arms. 

He laughed. “Quite an armful,” said 
: he, looking down into her face. Then: 
• “Dreaming of the new dress, I sup- 

“Yes nt—to the last dot.” She laugh- ! 
ed happily*. “It’s the dearest love of i ‘ • 
a (ii-ess I ever saw. I’ll feel like a | She nodded “You’ll be proud of 
queen to morrow. I had no idea you [ «hen you see I have on 
could coax it out of father. How’d. Pettiest frock in town.’ 
you manage?’’ Then, not waiting for ! “Maybe.’’ His tone was brusque, 
an answer, “Ï knew, soon’s I saw it in “It takes quite a. deal, though, my 
Carlton’s the other day, it would fit to ’ lass, to make a father really proud of 
0 tee.’’ his girl.” 

LifUng the billowy mass she shook Something in his tone brought a 
ii out; '-Isn’t it sweet?” she asked quick lump into Beth’s throat: “And 
ecstatically. | you’re not thinking you’ll be proud of 

Mrs. Dillon looked critically at the yours? she faltered, 
dainty frock. “It is pretty, that’s a| The-eyes of father and’ daughter 
fact.’’ she agreed., “I’m downright met. Hers, questioning—^hurt; his, 
glad you have it. You’ll he young' quiet, keen and grave, “Hardly,” 
only once, and Easter’s the time for he replied. “I suppose, as your 
daintiness and purity, if ever any. mother says, you’re young, and it’s 
time, is.” I Easter,, and all the other girls are 

Beth returned to her former query, having something pretty nice. But 
“How’d vou manage?” she repeated. ' y®"'"been saving that money 
“'vVas father very obdurate?” j 2"'^® a spell for a new dress^ind hat. 

A second her mother hesitated. “To ■ ^"e was trying- to patch her old one 
tell the truth,” she confessed at ®P afternoon when the baby got 
length, “I only asked him for ten dol- bottle and emptied it 
lars. The rest was some I had.” her lap. She’s worn that dress 

“I see.” The girlish voice was a, years, so I guess it isn’t a 
ir.-fle indifferent. After all, what loss. But it’s the only thing 
did ic matter liow she got it so lopgas ^ don’t see but she’ll have 
it wa.'j really hoi-s? Then the tele- «tay home until I can squeeze out 
phone rang.‘‘Til go,” she chimed, and "'®"ey f®'’ ‘inother. I’m thinking I’ll 
danced down the rteirs. i with her." Opening the gate, he 

Over the wire came a neighbor’s briskly down the street, 
voice. “I wish you’d ask your moth- ! Dfaggingly Both wont up the walk 
er, Be“h, to tuck that recipe for I®‘«c ho'use. At the steps she turnned. 
sponge cake into her Bible to-morrow, chilly and, she pulled her coat 
and bring it along to church. I want ^ k^tie closer. “So far as comfort 
to get it bright and early Monday ' K®es,” she observed-morosely, “one 
mm-nino- ” j Wouldn’t mind her winter dress. ” 
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THERE must be no .^'slackers” this year, either among the' 
seeds or the growers. Every man and woman with garden! 
space, must produce to the limit of his or her ability. And| 

that is why Rennie's seeds are so essential—live, vigorous! 
seeds from tested stock, to ensure record crops. 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS — Amager Pkt. y*Os. O2. %Ib: 

Market   .10 .90 2.75 
CABBAGE—Rennie’s First Crop.. .10 «76 2.25 
CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wake- 

field (Improved)  
CAULIFLOWER—Rennie’s Danish 

Drouth-Resisting 15 &> .25 
CELERY—Paris Golden Yellow, 

Extra Select  
TOMATO—Bonny Best (Original). 

>Rennie’s Improved Beefsteak. . 
FLOWER SEEDS 

New Giant Astermum—Mixed Colors  
Rennie’s XXX Giant Comet Asj;crs—Mixed.. 
Dreer’s Peerless Pink Aster     «15 
Early^ Blooming Cosmos—Mixed   .10 
Rennie’s XXX Exhibition Mixture Pansy    «25 
Rennie’s XXX Prize Ruffled Giant Single Petunia- 

Mixture   ,25 
Rennie's XXX Large Flowering Globe Stocks—Mixture... .20 
Rennie’s XXX Mammoth Verbena—Mixture 10 
Giant Zinnia—Mixed   15 

.05 
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Mail Your Order 
TODAY 

For Planting 
Up to April 15th 

LOOK FOR THE STARS 
Turn tho pa^es of your Reunie cat- 

alo^ie. You will notice a great many 
parasrapha with atara at the cornera. 
Thcao are extra anecial values that 
defy competition. When buying from 
dealers insist on REKKIE’S. 

THE ; 1W1WTT' COMPAJM:5f 
JC. X-f ’li/JiMrnr'ED. 

KING & MARKET TORONTO 
’ ALSO.v ,AT * M ONTR E AL' WINNIPEG ■V.^NCOUVER 

morning. 
"All right,” responded Beth. “I'll 

tell her.” 
Hanging up the receiver, she ran 

up-stairs and. entering her mother’s 
room, found her beginning to undress. 
She delivered her message. 

Mrs. Dillon slipped into her bath- 
robe. “I’ll give it to her over the 
’phone,” she .said. “I’m not going to 
church to-morrow.” 

“Why, Mother Dillon!” Beth’s eyes 
were wide; her face showed incredul- 
ous bewilderment. “You always go! 
And to-morrow’s going to be grand— 
the best music and the best decora- 
tions we’ve ever had!” 

*‘I know,” quietly. “Nevertheless, 
I am going to stay home and put in a 
day of rest.” 

The pretty l)i*ows of the girl stand-^ 
'ing by the door were drawn into a 
little frown. “Mamsie,” she an- 
nounced, pointing an accusing finger 

• in her mother’s direction, “you’ve al- 
ways taught me it meant a lot to be 
loyal to one’s church.” 

“Yes, daiVghter.” Her mother>3 
voice was patiently sweet; her eyes 
had a far away, wistful light that did 
not escape the sharp young eyes of 
lier daughter. “So it does. But it 

. is-God, you know, the Church stands 
' Tor; and there might, perhaps, be 

circumstances that would necessitate 
going to church in the ‘holy place call- 
ed life,’ which one can always find in 
her own heart and home,” and, gently 

Once inside she went straight to 
her room and, lifting the dainty frock | 
once more, shook :t out, passing her, 
hjinds caressingljrôVer its soft folds. | 
“It’s mine,” she said slowdy; “mine!” 

“Throw wide the portals of your soul, 
And let the Saviour in—” 

Mechanically the words flitted 
through her brain. “But,” she said 
sharply, “I’ve got to go to church to- 
morrow, for I’ve got to sing. And 
it’s for my church.” 

Very softly her mother’s words ap- 
peared to float back to her: “It’s God 
the church stands for, you know.” 

Crossing to the window, she stood 
looking into the peaceful April sky. ! 

■'Little billows of cloud were piled here ^ 
and there. As she watched, the 
moon sailed slowly out of sight be- 
hind one, then, a moment later, 
emerged on the other side. And to 
the watching girl the word GOD seem- 
ed blazoned in gleaming letters over 
sky, and moon, and cloud. 

Turning slowly, she crossed to her 
closet and, taking down the simple 
brown she hud worn all winter, car- 
ried it to the dresser and turned on 
the light. With grave, undecided' 
eyes she scanned it. Then it drop-* 
ped to the floor, and a second later ■ 
she was kneeling, head on holded arms, 

FEED THE CROP, NOT THE SOIL 
Some farmers believe in feeding the soil. This practice may be 

good. In these days of high prices Tor all farm crops we believe that 
It is much more profitable to feed the crop the neceasary plant food 

(fertilizer) to produce maximum yields, and to. resist disease. 

Years of experimentation have shown just how much Ammonia 
(Nitrogen) Phosphoric Acid and Potash are required by all crops. 
With this information we have prepared a bulletin showing just what 
grade or analysis of fertilizer you should use In the raising of your 

particular crop on your type of soil. 

This bulletin free for the asking. 

If you have never used fertilizer you will find its use this year 
more profitable than ever before. 

. Ontario Fertilizers 
Limited 

\ 
West Toronto Canada 

AN EASTER SERMON ALL FOOLS 
'Tie is not here, but is risen!”—St. 

Luke, xxiv., 6. 
It’s Easter Day! #Natui*e lifts her 

head in the newness of life. The soft, 
clear notes of cathedral chimes mingle 
sweetly on the crisp morning air with 
the deep-toned bells of far-away spires. 
In crowded city, in secluded hamlet, 
sleep-surfeit eyes open upon a world 
that has been touched as if by some 
magic wand. The ceasejess patter 
if innumerable feet, expressive of 
the buoyant hearts they bear, sounds 
in strange contrast with the slow, 
weary tread of bygone days. From 
our hearts, as if touched by some 
mystic charm, rises a matin song! 

Easter Day is here! The fast is 
broken! The passion has ended in 
praise! The memory of Gethsem^ne 
and Calvary are forgotten in the 
vision of an open tomb. Dumfound- 
ed, yet gladly credulous, we listen to 
the story of the first Easter evangel: 
—“He is not here, but is risen!” 

Easter Day is the day of the empty 
tomb; it proclaims the victory of right 
over wrong, of truth over falsehood, 
of justice over injustice. 

Victory Over Wrong 
If ever the ,principles for which 

man .suffered were worthy of vindica- 
tion, surely the principles for which 
Jesus suffered and died were worthy 
of that vindication. If Jesus Christ 
had gone down to permanent, ignom- 
inious defeat, then were there little 
hope for the* noblest principles for 
which men’s lives are spent. That 
Jesus rose from the tomb speaks in 
no uncertain terms of the victory of 
right over wrong, of justice over in- 
justice. Easter Day brings timely 
reassurance to the champions of 
justice and right. However long 
the conflict, however discouraging the 
odds, the principles of right, of truth 
and of justice must ultimately rise 
glorious from the dust into which 
they have been trodden. No bastion 
walls, no armament of steel, no mur- 
derous curtain of fire, not even a rock 

j hewn tomb shall forever smother aiid 
I mock the principles which orf this 
I day Heaven has honored! j 
i Easter Day proclaims the assurance 
I of the eternal reality of the spiritual. ; 
I “If Christ be not risen from the dead:” ! 
j If death is the end of the road; if the 
I self discipline, sacrifice and suffering: 
, that have entered as indispensable 
j elements into the development of life ' 
j have no other purpose than furnish- 
Î ing thought for beautiful epitaphs— 
■But they have; they make character,! 
and character is the dress of the soul, ■ 
and the soul is the immortal life from 
God. 

A Glorious Immortality 
“Easter Day,” some one said, “is 

something more than a mere festival 
of immortality. If it were not, if it 
contained nothing more than the 
promise of life’s continuance after 
death, then there are thousands that^ 
are not interested in it.” | 

Easter Day proclaims not only im- ; 
mortality, but a glorious immortality; I 
not only a life of endless years, but 
endless years fraught with endless : 
growth, endless good, endless joy. i 

Easter Day assures us of the final ^ 
perfection of life through the risen ’ 
Christ, “the first fruits of them that 
are asleep.” ' | 

A little lad, tired and worn'^at the: 
close of the day, after a long strug- ! 
gle with the solution of a problem, | 
cried himself to sleep. While he slept I 
the father with rapid strokes of the ■ 
pen rewrote the problem, with its cor-1 

rect solution, on a clean tablet. Opening 
his eyes, a look of gladness brighten- 
ed the little fellow’s face as he saw 
the neatly worked out problem in' 
the place of the dirty, tear stained, 
paper over which he had fallen ' 
sleep. I 

Easter Day contains the promise 
for us of the Master’s pei'fect life, to 
which we shall awaken after we l^avc 
closed our eyes to the human,'im-| 
perfect, tear stained product of our ! 
own endeavors.—Rev. Stillman R. ' 
Leiss. I 

beside it. 
God!” 

“God!” she whispered. 

putting her on one side, Mrs. Dillon 
v,'ent down the stairs. “Throw wide the portals of your soul, 

Beth returned to her room. “I | And let the Saviour in—” 
wonder,” she mused, “just, what moth- 
er meant by all that!” Then, for- 
getting lesser things, she returned to 
the inspection of the new gown. A 
moment later she was hurrying across 
the street. “I’ll just run in,” she 
exulted, “and tell Gladys I have it.” 

Pushing back the door of the oppo- 
site house she stepped into the hall. 
“Gladys!” she trilled. “Gladys!” \ 

“'That you, Beth? Come on up.” 

Clear and sweet the words echoed 
and re-echoed through the house as, 
with shining eyes, she folded the 
dainty gown and packed it in its box. 
As she tied it she heard hei* father’s 
step in the hall below, and flying 
down, box in hand, ran, for the sec- 
ond time, plump into his ai-ms. 
“Father,” cried she breathlessly, 
“somehow this dre.ss doesn’t seem to 

FOR GREATER PRODUCTION 

Making Two Blades Grow Where Only One Grew Before 
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Eastertide, 1918. 

For pagan or Christian the great 
spring festival stands for confidence 
in life in spite of death. It brings 
anew the eternal message annually 
reiterated. It says that:— 

—manhood is the one immortal thing 
Beneath Time’s changeful sky— 
That length of days is knowing when 

to die. ! I 

Without confidence in that principle, 
how can people get along with war! 
that gathers the young to its untime- : 
ly reaping; with this war especially, 

; which gathers all the ages with a piti- 
I less voracity that shows, as yet, no 
I sign of satiation? It must go hard 
J indeed with anyone who does not feel 
, that life is something to be spent; not 
hoarded, but given in purchase when 
the treasure that is worth the price 
of it comes to market. 

In a day that cannot now be very 
far distant, this heroic period we live 
in will reach its further limit, and 
there will be peace again. But what 

I kind of a world will follow, and who 
I -will make it, the living or the dead ? 

Be sure the dead who have died for 
it will make it in great measure for a 
generation to come. The coming 
world will come pledged to them; 
pledged to be worth the price they 
paid to save it, pledged to realize 
their costly hopes for it. It cannot 
be the world it was. They have paid 
to change it, and change it must. Peo- 
ple who reckon that the future will be 
another instalment of the past reckon 
without the dead who have died to 
make it different. 

Human life is receiving an enormous 
new consecration. Not in the time of 
anyone alive four years ago will this 

I world be again what it was then. The 
living are trying, and with mighty 
efforts, to shape its course, but every 
day and week and month they deal 
more and more with a w'orld held in 
mortmain, that proceeds not as they 
will, but as the dead decree. ^ 

i The world that is coming will be- 
long to those who paid the price of 
it. This is their Easter; theirs who 

A girl’s head appeared over the up-. fit. 'Fhat is, not oh the inside. Won’t 
per ^tair rail, and Beth bounded up you come with me and take it back ? 
the stairs. Seizing her chum about And father”—how clear her voice, 
the waist, she gave her a hug. “I’ve, how glad, and sweet, and steady her 
got the dearest gown!” she cried. ' eye—“I’ve been looking over my 
Girl-fashion, she gave a little spin brown. It will do perfectly well. Do 
and dropped dizzily a laughing, rosy \ you suppose we could pick out some- 
heap, in the centre of the room. “Oh, thing mother’d like? She’s gone to 
Gladys! it’s a perfect dear! What’d, bed.” 
you decide on?” | “I know what she selected,” came ^ 

A slow, dull red crept into Gladys’/j the quiet answer. But on her) 
cheeks. “I don’t believe,” she said ; father’s face shone a sudden light. “I 
slowly, “I’ll go. Father says he can't j was with her when she tried it on. | 
affogd an unnecessary dollar, times j You see, we were planning on a rath- : 
are so hard with him ^ just now. ' I - er simple one for you. We’ll get) 
can’t wear my old suit, when everyone * that, too, if you like,* so you’ll both be i 
else will be having something new 
and sweet, so I'm just going to stay 
hQDie.” 

bisrnay and quick sympathy touched 
Beth's face. “Oh, but/’ she wailed, 
“whatever’ll we do? We need your 
voice, Gladys. You must cornel I 
don’t believe I’d have had mine ex- 

decked out new.” 
Beth shook her head. “I guess,” j 

she said brightly, “I’ll wear th^ 
brown.” I 

Crossing to the telephone, she gave ; 
a number, and a second later her voice | 
went over the wire. “Whatever do\ 
you think!” cried she; “that beauty 

cepting that I’m to sing that selection dress and I don’t seem to fit. 
alone, you know. And anyhow*, dear, going to wear my old brown, even if 
dress or no dress, you’ve got to be 1 'tis Easter, so we’ll be a pair 0’ sixes, 
loyal to your church, you know.” I . . • WTiat’s that? . . . Yes,” a^ 

Gladys gave a short laugh; but'touch of almost awe creeping into' 
there was no semblance lo mirth in ii. ; her voice, “we’ll dress for Easter, in- 
“It's easy,” she announced, a thin side, Gladys.” ' 
edge of sarcasm biting along the edge [ Rising, she joinpd her father at the 

door, and as they went down the walk 
she hummed softly once more— 

“Throw wide the portals of your soul,” 

and h^r father's voice, rich and full, 
took up the tune— 

“And let the Saviouj in— 
Ihe Saviour, who has conquered 

The grave, and death, and sin.” 

Just as of Old. 
He stood on the beach at the break of 

day. 
And He beckoned to toiling men; 

Famished and spent, they heard Him 
say, 

In the old kind voice, in the kind old 
way, 

(That voice to be heard again!) 
“Boys, have ye aught to eat?” “’Tis 

He!” 
Cried the weary fishers of Galilee. 

To-day and forever the One who cared! 
Still, as of old, the same; 

Questioning kindly how they fared 
(Though their souls to His loving 

gaze were bared). 
Calling them each by name. 

Dead? Their Master? The Crucified ? 
Nay! though a thousand deaths He 

died! 

Roast fowl bone.s make excellent 
soup. 

The Palm Tree’s Song. 
With eager hands they broke my 

boughs, 
And o’eç his pathway scattered 

them, 
Crying, “Hosanna! David’s Son 

Rideth to thee, Jerusalem!” 

Under the feet of his lowly ass, 
Gray with the dust of Palestine, 

Did I not serve the Master then, 
Even as olive and fruitful vine? 

The grape's blood filled the holy cup 
Wherewith his covenant was made; 

The pitying olives sheltered Him 
In the dark garden where He pray- 

ed. 

My branches, bruised underfoot, 
Where eager hands had scattered 

them, 
Made green the stony way He fared 

In triumph to Jerusalem. 
 «  . 

Must Have Help. 
Sir William Goode, Secretary of 

the British Ministry of Food, says: 
“Few people have yet grasped the 
fundamental fact that Great Britain 

! still relies on the United States and 
: Canada for sixty-five per cent, of her 
i essential foodstuffs. Unless we can 
; get this foor, or nearly all of it, we 
. shall peter out.” ,, , 

have emulated the sacrifice whereof. 
at this time Christians celebrate the 
glory. Not them shall we see come ' 
back to earth, but we shall see a 
resurrected world, and it will be 
theirs .—E.S.M. 1 

Easter Eggs. i 
The “new clothes for Easter” cus-i 

tom is based upon a centuries-old 
superstition that if new clothes were 
not worn then, for that year good-, 
fortune would depart. “At Easter 
let your clothes be new, Or else be 
sure you will it rue.” But that was 
not written in war-time. 

Another Easter belief, of which the' 
Food Controller might take note, is 
that if anyone would abstain from 
meat on Easter Sunday they would be ' 
free of fever for a year. Another 
belief w*as that by eating radishes as! 
the first food on Easter Day the quar-* 
tan ague w*^ould be kept away for a 
year. ! 

The Easter holiday is ecclesiastical- 
in origin and very ancient. Rejoic-1 
ings and festivities were held irt every ‘ 
parish. Even archbishops and bishops ; 
relaxed their dignity and played 
handball with the inferior clergy. | 

The moon settles the date of Easter,; 
the rule being that it shall the first 
Sunday after the full moon, which ' 
happens upon or next after March) 
21st. And if the full moon happens] 
on a Sunday, Easter is to be the Sun- ! 
day after. , j 

Easter eggs are not Christian in I 
origin, having been used religiously' 
by pagans before Christianity. The | 
symbolism of the Easter egg is that, ! 
as it holds the germ of a future life.) 
it is an emblem of resurrection and ' 
immortality. 1 

It is always Easter on God’s side 
of the grave. 

The Christian religion is pitched on 
an ascending scale. It begins with' 
an emancipation, and it ends with an ' 
ascension. The path .of the just shines j 
more and more to the perfect day: the] 
day that is refulgent with the seen! 
presence of the Bon of Righteousness. 

“The day breaketh; the morning cometh; the shadows flee away.” 

As “All Fools’ Day,” the First o| 
April is certainly more honored in 
the breach than in the observance. 

Nobody will regret this, either, hav- 
ing regard to the results which have 
in more than one or two instances at- 
tended these First of April pranks. 

A few years ago ah All Fools’ Day 
joke caused a run on a sound and sub- 
.stantial Chicago bank. A man, 
whose identity could not be establish- 
ed, declared in a neighboring saloon 
that the bank in question would have 
a sensational April-fool joke for its 
customers. 

This created the impression that the 
bank was in a bad way, and sinister 
rumors spread like lightning. The 
consequence was that before noon 
half the customers Lad withdrawn 
their moneys, amounting to hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. 

Luckily, the bank was 'able to 
weather the storm w’ithout the least 
difficulty, but a weaker concern might 
have been irrctrierably ruined. 

A Hun peasant, residing about one 
hundred miles from Berlin, went al- 
most frantic with joy on receiving on 
a First of April morning a letter, pur- 
porting to come from a firm of law- 
yers, announcing that a distant rela- 
tive had loft him u sum equal to about 
$60,000. 

On tho strength of this unexpect- 
ed announcement he borrowed money, 
bought himself a new outfit,/and at 
once set out for the capital to take 
possession of his''newly-acquir d 
fortune. But, alas; on arriving at 
the lawyer’s place of business, he 
speedily discovered that Hhcy knew 
nothing at all about it. 

Thî letter was nothing but a Fir.^t 
of April hoax. And the fact proved 
such a shock to the victim that he 
collapsed on the floor and expired in 
a few minutes. 

On another April Fools’ Day a Liv- 
erpood young lady was the recipient 
of a letter, containing a proposal of 
marriage. It purported to come from 
a very eligible young man, who, how- 
ever, had never in all his life breathed 
a word of love to her. 

It never struck her that the missive 
had arrived o'n tho First of April, and 
that it might be one of the hoaxes 
peculiar to that day. While sur- 
prised, she accepted the offer in good 
faith, and wrote the supposed sender 
accordingly. 

On receiving her epistle, he was a 
rather-puzzled young man, but he 
soon tumbled to the situation. Averse 
to the young lady being humiliated by 
her acceptance of the bogus offer of 
nfarriage, he forthwith took up the 
role of future husband, and in due 
course the couple were married. 

Neither has had the least cause 
lo regret it. But what the perpetra- 
tor of this First of April joke thought 
of its outcome has never yet tran.spir- 
ed. 

April-fooling was responsible for 
making the fortune of a certain sub- 
urban London doctor. A new'-comer, 
he had a very uphill experience until 
one First of April morning ,when he 
was called up on the telephone to visit 
a sick person m an adjacent street. 

On arriving at- the house, he found 
that his services were not required, 
and that some mischievous per.son 
had'"made a fool of him. He was 
exceedingly angry, not only at this, 
but also at the loss of an unexpected 
patient. 

On the way home, liow'cver, he was 
more than , compensated for ♦all his 
disappointment. As he was passing 
an elderly lady, he happened to fail 
down in a faint. 

Ho, naturally, went to her assist- 
ance, and carried her into a neighbor- 
ing shop, wlieve she was at once re- 
cognized as the wealthiest of all the 
local residents. As soon a.-i she was 
sufficiently recovered, the medico con- 
veyed her home. N 

She proved exceedingly grateful, , 
and rewarded him handsomely for his 
trouble, besides making him her per- 
manent medical attendant. He has 
not looked back siî.ce, 

GEOGRAPHICAL ODDITIES. 

Strange Names To Be Found the 
World Over. 

It' is remarkable how’ soon the world 
gets accustomed to a strange name. 
Think, for instance, of anyone calling 
a Cape “Good Hope,” yet nobody won- 
ders, although it is perhaps the best 
known headland pn the globe. Then 
there is “New Found Land,” the name 
which old Sebastian Cabot gave to the 
land he first struck in,North America, 
and w'hich has sent so many brave lads 
to fight for their old Mother Land. 

Often, of course, an odd name is dis- 
guised by being in a foreign tongue. 
Take the Ladrones, for instance, a 
well-known group of Pacific Islands. 
Magellan gave theni this name be- 
cause the natives were such inveterate 
purloiners, and “Thieves’ Island” they 
have remained ever since. 

The Spaniards are responsible for 
some remarkable geographical “chris- 
tenings,” for they had a habit of call- 
ing every place they found by some 
name connected with religion, Los 
Angeles sounds all right in Spanish, 
but if it were anglicised to The Angels 
it would be a queer name for a town. 
“Frisco” sounds frivolous, but “Saint 
Francisco is quite proper! Santa 
Cruz is all right, but The Holy Cross, 
sounds strange to English ears, just, 
as Saint James woujd, instead of 
Santiago. ; 
 « * ' 4 

Savory stews and meat pies help 
meat to go a long way. 

\y 
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Hewsy items 
Around the 

from A!i 
County 

Maxville 
Nlengarry Red Cross Report of 

Kenyon’s March shipment Towels 
333, Tri Bandages 230, Socks 122, 
Pillow SI ps 110, Pyjamas 61, Flan- 
nel Sli rts 36, Bed .1 ackets 15, Per- 
sonal Property Bags 24, Pneumonia 
.Jackets 10, .Stretcher Caps 9. 950 
articles. 

Life Meml)crs—Miss Iveson, balance 
ol Life Membership $10. $ 

Active Members—\V. B. McDiarmid, 
M.I). $2.00, Mrs. W. B. McDiarmid 
$2.00, W. .J. McLennan, K R. 2, Green 
lield $2.00, Mrs. Ranald Campbell, R. 
It. ], Maxviilc $2.00: Lwen Mcf,ennan 
Dunvegan $2.00; Mrs. A. A. Campbell 
R.R. 1, J.IaxviWe $2.00; Mrs. Lome 
McLean $2.00; Angus Cameron $2.00. 

Associate .Mcmt'crs—Mrs. .Alex. Fra- 
ser, Greenfield $1.00; Mrs. .Alex. Mc- 
Don.ild, Dunvegan $1.00; Mrs. Cath- 
erine McDougall $1.00; Dan McLean 
$1.60, John Durocher $1.00. 

Don.rtions —Feb. Mrs. D. McRae, 
Greenfield 60c; March 5th, Afternoon 
Tea, Mrs. Petér McEweii’s unit $15.00 
Ehitertainment Committee $73.00, 
(one half proceeds concert given by 
Apple !IT1) ; Entertainment Coiramt^ 
tee $11.00 (part proceeds of dance al- 
ter concert); March 12th, Woman’s 
Institute, Feb. and March, per Mrs. 
A. H. Robertson, $2.00 

Proceeds of concert given by Apple 
Hill lor Red Cross, March 5th, 1918. 

Proceeds sale of tickets $171.00, 
Jiaxville expenses; hall $10.00, prmt- 
ftig $5.00; Apple Hill expenses; livery 
ilO.OO. T\)tal proceeds tickets $171. 
Total expenses $25.00. Balance $148.00 
Xpple Hill share for Red Cross $73 ; 
Maxville share for Red Cross $73. 

Proceeds of Dance after Concert on 
March 5th, '1918; Amount collected 

•$22.00; paid Apple Hill $6.00 ; paid 
tor ball $5.00. Total $11.00. Paid 
Maxville for Red Cross $11.00. 

S. Cameron, Sec. Kenyon 
Branch G.K.C.S., Maxville. 

McCrimmon 

A. -Morrison, was largely attended' 
and was .a strong , testimony of the 
regard and esteem in which the de-, 
parted was hdd by his many friends, 
and acquaintances and a striking 
proof of the universal sympathy’ 
which is oxtojided to the bereaved ! 
widow and family, namely four sons 
and f-tur daughters, Dan of Brule L^ke 
Out., Wili am of C’obalt, Roderick 
with the B.l-I.F. in France, John at 
home, Mrs. J. Campbell, Mrs. B. ' 
O’Connell. Mrs. R. .McCarty, of Mont- 
real and Mr:;. Jack Crispen of New 
Westminister, H.(’. The pall hearers 
were Dan AlcFhee, Dolphy MePhee, 
Kenneth McQueen, Neil McLean, Don- 
ald McKinnan and Murdoch Stewart. 

Glen Robertson 

Mr. and Mrs. I). 0. Urquhart, of 
Laggan, were the guests on Wednes- 
day of their daughter, Mrs. John Ben 
ton. 

Mr. Wm Cr(X)ks, implement agent, 
\ anklech. Hill, has dune considerable 
business in this section. 

Mr. H. Desjardins has taken pos- 
session of Mr. Ewell McMillan’s resi- 
dence at Battle Hill 

Mr. K. A. Fraser spent the past 
week a patient in the \ ankleek Hill 
hospital. We hope to hear ot his 
speedy recover^. 

Mr. and Mr?. J. 1). McDonald were' î^aturdpv and Sunday in tovni 
guests of Duii\e,.;ui friends on Wed-j ^'he iUisses Lyl'A and Owennle Rob- 
nesday ; ertson visiter! friends at (’oteau and 

Mr. /Vrcliie Canu ruii has as his guest i Montreal this week 
at present Mr. Ranald Cameron, oP W\ T. Koi)inson, of Montreal, 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe visited 
Mr. ' Lacombe’s parents at Dalhousie 
Station on Monday. 

:\lr. and Mrs. John F. Dcwar called 
on friends hrre on Siimlay prior to 
their departure this week for their 
new home at Woodlands. Man. 

Miss Marv iMcClillis, Montreal spent, tricts of Que.)cc province. 
■Manufacture oven of beer. 

ilakinQ Anii Delivery 
X Steps .tpril 1st 

Ottawa, March M.—.-\ftcr April 1st 
of this year all Canada, with the ex- 
ception ’.;f Montrct-l and a few' muni- 
cipalities in the province of Quebec 
will be governed by a “bone dry” pro 
inhiti n liw. From that date the Î 
shipment of liquor containing more ' 
than 2k per cent, of proof spirits in-; 
to provinces which have passed pro-1 
hibitory I.iws and municipalities- 
which have adopted local option will 
be iliegal under the order-in-council 
just passed by the Federal Govern- ^ 
ment under the War Measures Act. 

Manufacturers of liquor, too, will 
be .stopped on that date, except that 
in Ontario the maKlng of native wine 
and in Quebec the brewing ofi beer, 
now permitted by the provincial gov- 
ernments, wi I be allowed to continue 
until the end of the year. 2\fter Dec- 
emhcT 31st next, however, the drought 
will be noticeable even in the city of 
Montrc-d and the aiorcmenlioneil dis- 

A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN 

Miss Kelly Tells Ho-vr Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Restored 
Her Health. 

Vanklsck Hill. 
J Wr. .A. \V. McLeod, insurance agent, 

was a recent visitor at Mr. I). M. 
Campbell's 

Messrs. N. and R. McNeil are this 
wee.k engaged in sawing wood in this 
section. 

Mr. Duncan .McLeod oi Skye was a 
recent caller on his uncle, Mr. M. Mc- 
Leod. 

Mr. Tom Sturrock is spcnduig a lew- 
days in Alexandria 

Air. and Mrs. Neil M. McCrimmon 
were recent guests ot V ankleek H'ill 
(ricods. 

Mis. D. C. Campbell was a week 
end visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil SI. McCrlmmcm * 

A nuuiber of our farmers w-ere in- 
terested spictators at the Thistlth- 
waite auction sale at Vankleek Hill 
recently. 

Alessrs. D. H. McGilKvray and son 
Donald, spent Wednesday of last week 
in Alexandria. 

Messrs. D. U. and Dougal AlcGilli- 
vray of Kennedy ville, visited St. Rap- 
haels friends tor the week end. 

Among others who transacted busi- 
ness in Alexandria on Saturday were 
Messrs. D- D. McLeod, Stew-ar't Cam- 
pbell and Tom Clark. 

Mr I .Alex. Aàrd 
It is with sincere regret that we 

announce the sudden death of Mr. 
Alexander Âird, which occurred on 
Monday, March 11th, at his late re- 
sidence, North Main St., Maxville. 
The deceased was in his usual health 
Monday morning, l)ut atibat 10.30 
was seized w ith a sudden attack of 
.heart failure and at 6.30 passed away 
The late Mr. Aird was born at Sand- 
ringham, Stormont County 76 years 
'ago. He resided on the farm till ten 
years ago when he moved to Max- 
vUle. 

Mr. Aird was a man oi sterling in- 
tegrity and was held in high esteem 
by his neighbors and al! with whom 
he came in contact. In politics he 
was a Liberal, in religion a Presby- 
terian. In 1868 he married Ellen 
Davidson, daughter cl the late Don- 
ald Davidson, 4th Rox., and just 
about a month ago, on Feb. 6th, 
i^ey quietly celebrated the fiftieth an- 
qiveiaaty d their marriage and re- 
ceived the congratulations of< their 
qiany trieods. 

■ Beddee Ks sorrowing widow, he 
leaves to mourn Ms loss,^ght dau- 
ghters; HIS. N. D. CarapUSk Mrs. W. 
F. Campbell, Mrs. Fred Campbell, 
Athol; Mrs. A. MacDiarmld, Avon- 
1»ore, Mrs. G. A. Munroe, Saskatoon, 
Sask.; Louise and Agnes, Ottawa and 
Alice at home, also one sister, Mrs. 
Wm, Marjerrison, Maxville, and two 
brothers, John of Lemars, Iowa, and 
WilKam ot 'Victoria, B.C. 
'^The funeral, which was largely at- 
•fended took place on Thursday, 14th 
.Jpreh, to® ids late residence, to 
Tayside Cemetery. The service was 

.conducted by the Rev. John Lennox, 
çt. Elmo, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Whitmore ol the Congregational 
(jhurch, Maxville, and Rev. W. A. 
Morrison, Dunvegan. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. Duncan McPhail, Alex. 
Fraser, Robert McDiarmid, Dan Frw 
aer. Colin C'ameton and Alex. McGriP 
got. 

The casket was covered with heauti- 
lal'wreaths, Including pillow from the 
family; wreath, Mrs. G. A. Munroe 

daughter Gladys; sheal, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Aird, Victoria, B. C. ; 
spray. Miss B. Fraser, Ottawa ; 
wreath. Claims Department, Imperial 
Munitions Board, Ottawa. 

.spent the week end here. 
Alany from liere attended the Red 

Cross (': iicerl at Dalhousie .Station 
last week. 

Mr. Kenneth Cameron and the Miss- 
es ,M rv B. and ! l^bie McCuaig trans- 
acted business in Alexandria on Wed- 
nesday of 1 st week 

Mr. David Robertson visited Otta- 
wa last week and upon his return was 
accompanied by his mother 

Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 
Grant. 

Airs. Eugene Proulx (nee Alary 
Tloosi- r. Ott w-a, arrived in to-wn this 
week and wiT remain here during the 
absence of her husband on the firing 
[■me. 

Born to Air. and Airs. .Archie ha- 
corabe. .Montreal, on Saturday, March 
9th, 191S, a daughter, Catherine May. 

Lancaster 
6^ 

IteRae, . Glen Roy, was on 
Tuesday tike guest lof bis sister, Mrs. 
C, S. Edgar. 

^Iis. James Alexander spent the 
week end the guest of the Misses Gill 
leepie. Oak St. 
^s. .John AlcLean and baby of 

^cockville, are gueses of Mrs. Me- 
lean’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Wl^kmaa. 

MIS. W. Armour and AEss Grace 
Armonr, of Montreal, visited trieods 
in Lancaster and vicinity this -week. 

Mrs. R. T. Nicholson had as her 
gqest on Mondav MTs. R. Shook, of 
River Beaudette. 

Mr. Wm. Grant took his departure 
on Monday for '-ew Ontario. 

Mrs. C. p. Whyte is the guest of 
Montreal friends this -week 

Mrs. .Alpin Grant and the Misses 
Grant were in l.ancaster the early 
part of The week bidding good-bye to 
their many triends prior to their de- 
partUTefor Edmonton where they pur- 
pose making their home in future. 
Their many friends wish them God- 
speed ami bon w.yage . 

Fourmer 
Aliss Helen Kelly returned from 

Montreal, where she was the guest of 
her sisters for two weeks. 

Mr. John Cutt, chccsemaker, Dun- 
.vegan. spent last week with relatives 
here. 

Mr. N- Campeau township assessor, 
is on his rounds. 

The many friends of Miss Millie 
Clements will regret to learn that 
slie is on the sick list. 

Aliss Edna Persian visited her bro- 
ther Willie, who is in hospital in Ot- 
tawa undergoing an operation for ap- 
pendicitis. 

Douglas .lolinston of the Alaxville 
High School spent a recent week end 
at his parental liome, “Hillcrest.’ 

George . Sloan is doing a rushing 
business this winter with his circular 
saw and gasoline engine. 

A high flood is anticipated on the 
Nation River this year. 

Mr. and Airs. Ned Reid visited their 
daughter. Airs. Morrow, George’s 
Lake, recently. 

Llo^ Wilkes and Ryan Kelly of the 
Maxville High School paid a short 
visit to their respective homes here. 

Air. and Airs. Ernest Darragh, of 
Penelton, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Trouseau the first of the week. 
. Steve Andrews who 

days with his numerous friends and; 
rdatives returned to Hamilton vher" 
he is in training for ove .s.-,as servir-. 

Mr. E. Wilkes li.is recovered from a 
severe attack of grippe. 

Mr. Campeau of ,St. 'sidote nur.t- 
ly purchased Mr. A. Metcalfe’s farm 
near the E xhibition Grounds, Rice- 
ville. 

Martintown 
Mr. W. W. Mclnt-<ish of the Line 

Road, is on the sick list. We hope 
for a speedy recovery, 

rVbout sixteen of the village friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Urquhart met 
at their home last Friday evening to 
help them celebrate their consecutive 
birthday. .After a very enjoyable ev- 
ening the guests departed leaving a 

( copy of Tcimyson’s Poems as a me- 
mento of the occasion, and with the 
hope, in which we all Join, that they 
mii^ht celebrate many more such oc- 
casions together. 

School Report 
February Examinations, S.S. No. 7 

Lancaster Tcwnship. 
CLASS IV. 

.UHTIIAIETIC— 
.1. S. iUavili 75, ('. .1. Mav II 71, 

Homer Hozon 67, Cecilia McDonell'55. 
LITERATURE— 

Cecilia McDoneli 82, Homer Rozon 
«8, C. .1. Maviil 67, .1. S. MavilE 66. 
BRITISH HISTORY— 

Cecilia AlcDonell 69, Homer Rozon 
.J.‘S. .Maviil 49, C, " 

however, 
will sto;) oil December 3!st next and 
consumers of alcoholic beverages will 
be depciu'uai f r sapplits upon tiie ex- 
isting .sfcic:-;:.; of intoxicants after that 
date. 

Only '‘for s.icraii.entai, industrial, 
artistic, mechanic;:! and medicinal pur 
pose” will liuuor 'oe nian-jfactured 
and sliipprd into areas subject to pro- 
vincial or municipal prohibitory laws. 

-A method of selling liquor and pro- 
viding for “direct deliveries” in On- 
tario in spite of the Ontario Temper- 
ance .Act -wi 1 be no longer eflective. i 
Hitherto dealers outside Ontario have [ 
been able to hold to their order at 
Ontario distilleries and breweries 
stocks of whiskey and beer. Upon re -1 
ceipt of orders from an Ontario eus j 
tomer such dealers have been able to | 
wire the distilleries or breweries to 
deliver the goods directly to a carter] 
for removal td the premises of the 
purchaser. Transactions of th s kind 
have been he’d by the Ontario courts ] 
to be legal under the Ontario Tem- 
perance Act. They will be illegal un- 
der the Federal order In council 
which enacts that no person after the 
first day of .April, 1918, shall either 
directly or indirectly sell or contract 
or agree to sell any intoxicating liq- 
uor which is in, or which is to uc de- 
livered in any prohibited ar-ja. 

These prohibition regulations shall 
continue in force during the war and 
for twelve months thereafter. 
TE.XT OF REGULATIONS 

Peovisioiis in the regulations are; 
1. —Nothing in the regulations shall 

prevent a manufacturer from making 
or manufacturing intoxicating liquor 
tor sacramental, industrial, artistic, 
mechanical, scientific and medicinal 
purposes, in accordance with the 
terms of Ms license. 

2. —No person after the first day of 
April, 1918, shall send, take, trans- 
port into, or deliver in any prohibited 
area any intoxicating liquor or cause 

• any intoxicAt ng liquor to be so sent, 
: transported or delivered. 
I 3.—No person after the first day of 
I .April, 1018, shall either directly or in 
i directly sell or contract or agree to 
j sell any intoxicating liquor which is 
I in, or which is to he delivered within 
: any prohibited area. 
I 4.—Nothing in these regulations 
. contained shall prevent a licensee or 

Newark, N. J.—“For about three 
yoar.s I suffered from nervous break- 

down and got so 
weak I could hardly 
stand, and had head- 
aches every day. I 
tried everything I 
could think of and 
was under a phy- 
sician’s care for two 
years. A girl friend 
had used Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound and 
she told me about 
it. From the first 
day I took it I began 
to feel better and 
now I am well and 
able to do most any 
kind of work. I 
have been recom- 
mending the Com- 

pound ever since and give you my per- 
mission to publish this letter.’’—Miss 
FLO KELLY, 476 So. 14tb St, Newark, 
N. J. 

The reason this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. PinVham’s 'V^etable 
Compound, was so successful in Miss 
Kelly’s case was because it went to Jhs 
root of her trouble, restored her to s 
norma! healthy condition and as aissolt 
her nervousness disappeared. 

carry or deliver intoxicating liquor 
or cause intoxicating liquor to be 
sent, carried or delivered, into or in 
a prohi'Mted area, shall 'ue on Une per 
son accused. 

Infraction of the regulation impos-" 
es HaWHty to a peiia ty for the first 
offence of not less than $200, and nut 
more than $1,000. In default, im- 
prisonment "far not less than three 
months, nor more than six monxlis. 
For a second offence, imprisonment 
for not less than s.x and not more 
than twelve months. 

Provision is also made for the is- 
sue of search warrants. 

Simon’s advanced Spring and 
Whitewear Sale, is now in full 

Progress. 

Where you can , save real 
money on all your late win- 
ter and early spring needs. 
Every article in this store is 
reduced in price for this An- 
nual Special Sale of ours. 
Our Stock of Dry 
Dress G-oods, Ready-to-wea: 
Clothing, Gents furnishings, 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Gro- 
ceries, Crockery, Etc. Etc. is 
how most complete and new 
Goods are arriving daily. 
Eggs, Butter, Raw Furs Etc. 
t3.keiv in exchange, same 
as Cash. 
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] manutactiirer from selling, sending, 
ri T wr ..V no transporting intoxicating Cecilia McDoneli 67, C. J. Mavill 66 | ûquor to a licensee in any prohibited 

j area, or prevent a comimon carrier, 
I by water or by railway, from trans- 
porting or carrying intoxicating liq- 

Homer Rozon 52, J. S. Maviil 48. 
HYGIENE— 

Cecilia 51cDonell 62, C. J. Maviil ... .o ipuiifiu^ ui. carrying 55, .J. S. Maviil ad, Homer Rozon 51. uor, from being so carried through a 

OBITUARY 
Miss Roseanna Ladouceur 

It is with regret we record the ' 
death of Miss Roseanna Ladouceur, > 
which occurred at the Hotel Dieu Hosj 
pital, C'ornwall, on Thursday, Feh. ' 
14th, 1018, following a brief illness.' 
The deceased who was in her 20tb 
year, was a daughter of Mr. Richard 
Ladouceur of this tow n and for the 
past two years re.sided in GomwaU. | 
Besides ter father she leaves to 
mourn her loss three .sisters and four 
brothers, namely, Mrs. F. Dionne and 
Miss .\dcle Ladouceur. of Oomwall r 
Miss Elizabeth î adi^nceur, Montreal; 
and the Mes.srs. R.ioul Hermini, Rich 
ard and Gideon. The remains arriv- 

i ed here Friday niorn>n«r and were con- 
veyed to her fuher’« residence from 
where the funer 1 took place Sunday . 
afiterno 'n to the Church of the Sac- 
red Heart, where Rev. .1. Dulin 
ofTicrated. 

The pallbearers ^ pre her four bro-’ 
thers above m-’utioned, her brother- * 
in-law, Mr. F. Dionne, of Cornwall,^ 
and cousin. Geo, Seguin. i 

We extend warm sympathy to the 

Isaac Simon \ 
Opposite Union Bank, 

Alexndria . 
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Greenfield 
Mfi John R. McKinnoi 

becomes oUr sad duty to chron 
jcle the death which occurred on Sat- 
urday, 2nd inst., at the family resi- 
dence, Greenfield, of Mr. John R. Me 
Kinnou, at the ripe age of 73 years. 
Deceased was a son of the late Rod- 
erick McKinnon of Skye, but resided 
The funeral to Dunvegan Church and 
here for the past number of years. 
Cemetery was conducted by Rev. W. 

SUFFERING FROM COLD 
If you shiver in frosty 

’weather, if you have cold 
hands and feet, if colds are 
stubborn and frequent, 
then your blood may be 
thin and impoverished. 

scorn 
mmm 

has been correcting this condi- 
tion for nearly fifty years. It ; 
possesses rare pov.-ers for 
creating natural body-warmth, for ‘ 

charging summer blood ; 
wuth winter richness and 
strengthening both throat ' 
and lungs. 
kooU k Bffwmc, Toranto, OoL 17-U ' 

GRAMAIAR— 
Cecilia AIcDoiieli 64, Homer Rozon 

53, C. J. Maviil 40, .1. S. Maviil 33. 
COMPOSITION— 

Cecilia McDoneli 63, C. J. Maviil 60 
, , J. S. Maviil 55, Homer Rozon 55. 

^ DICTÀTION- 
Homor Rozon 96, Cecilia McDoneli 

88, .1. S. Maviil 76, C.- J. Maviil 73. 
WRITING— 

C. .1. Maviil 85, Cecilia McDoneli 80 
.1. .S. Maviil 75, Homer Rozon 65. 

CLASS III. 
ARITHMETIC— 

Bertha McDoneli 86, Maurice Mc- 
Doncll 48, Bertie Beggs 35, Doris Ro- 
zon 35, .Agnes ATcGlHivray 33, Stan- 
ley McDoneli 32, Catherine McDoneli 
.31, Donald Maviil 20. 
LITERATURE— 

Bertha McDoneli 87, Agnes McGilli- 
vray 87, Maurice McDoneli 83, Doris 
Rozon 71, Donald Maviil 70, Cather- 
ine McDoneli 55, St.anley AlcDonell 50, 
Bertie Beggs 42. 
HISTORY’— 

Maurice McDoUell 61, Bertha Mo- 
Donell 58, .Agnes McGillivray 48, Don 
aid Maviil 25, Catherine McDoneli 21, 
Stanley McDoneli 19, Bertie Beggs, 
absent. 
GEOG-RAPHY— 

Bertha AlcDonell 90, Agnes McGilli- 
j vray 84, Bertie Beggs 58, Maurice Me 

Donell 56, Doris Rozon 52, Stanley 
McDoneli 47, Donald McDoneli 40, 
Catherine McDoneli 32. 
HYGIENE— 

^rtha McDoneli 92, Agnes McGilli- 
vray 85, Bertie Beggs 78, Maurice Mo- 
Donell 70, Doris Rozon 64, Stanley 
McDoneli 62, Catherine McDoneli 46, 
Donald Maviil 46. 
LANGUAGE— 

Bertie Beggs 83, Doris Rozon 79, 
E^rtha McDoneli 78. Agne.#8McGilli- 
\Tay 71, Maurice AlcDonell 64( Stan- 
ley McDoneli 52, Donald Maviil 52, 
Catherine McDoneli 35. 
DICTATION— 

Bertha McDoncl! 72,. Doris Rozon 
72, Donald Maviil 56, Agnes McGilli- 
vray 52. Catherine AlcDonell 24, Stan 
lev ’tlcDonell 8. 
WRITING- 

Bertha AlcDonell 100. Stanley Alc- 
Donel! 50, .Agnes AlcGil'ivray JO, Ber-, 
tie Be.-gs 70, C;ithfrine AlcDonell 60, I 
Maurice AlcDonell 51, Donald Alavlll ! 
50, Doris Rozon 40. | 
READING— ' 

Catherine AlcDonell 96, .Agnes AIc- 
Gillivrey 88, B“rtha AlcDonell 80, 
Maurice McDoneli 80, Doris Rozon 80, 
Bertie Beggs 70, Stanley AlcDonell 70 
Donald Maviil, absent. 

C.atherine Macdonald, Teacher. 

prohibited area, nor prevent a licen- 
see in a prohibited area from selling 
and delivery intoxicating liquor, for 
sacramental, industrial, artistic, me- 
chanical, scientific and medicinal pur- 
poses, in accordance with the terms 
of his license. 

5. —It in any prohibited area there 
should be no licensee authorized to re- 
ceive and sell intoxicating liquor for 
sacramental, industrial, artistic, me- 
chanical, scientific and medicinal pur- 
poses, the Qovemor-inCouncil may 
authorize one or more persons in such 
prohibited area to receive and sell in- 
toxicating liquors for such purposes, 
and any person so authorized shall 
be deemed a licensee within the mean- 
ing of these regulations. 

6. —The carria.ge of "thtoxicating liq- 
uor from a licensee or manufacturer 
to a licensee in a prohibited atea and 
carriage through any prohibited area, 
shall be only by means ot a common 
carrier by water or by railway, and 
not otherwise. 

7. —During the time any intoxicat- 
ing liquor is being transported or car- 
ri^ into or through a prohibited area 
as aforesa'd, no person shall open, or 
break, or allow to be opened or bro- 
ken, any package or vessel containing 
it, or drinkvor use, or allow to be 
drunk or used, any intoxicatang liq- 
uor therefrom. 

8. —The burden of proving the right 
to make or manufacture Intoxicating 
liquor, or cause intoxicating liquor to 
be made or manufactured, or to send. 

bereaved relatives. 

Country And Mother 
Patriotism and pathos, love of , 

country and of kin, are appealingly ; 
manifested in an extract from the let- ! 
ter of a young soldier that is given in \ 
the Galesville, 'Wisconsin, Republic- 
an. Writing to his younger brother, 
who had stayed at home with their 
widowed mother, he said: 

Don’t think I enlisted because I did 
not want to help you in caring for 
mother. You know both of us have 
the spirit that every loyal American 
should have—our country first- While 
I am in the army, learning to do my 
bit, you are doing jnstas much as 1, 
and you will be blessed for it. 

It’s just like this; I am fighting for 
our country and you are taking care 
of mother, and the two important 
things are our country and our moth- 
er. So it’s up to us to do it By this I 
don’t mean that you are to bear all 
the expense, for I am going to send 
you all I can- You stay close to mo- 
ther now, and, if the good Lord wills 
it, I will come back, and then you can 
go out into the world, and I will stay I 
at home with mother until the end. 

Are You Thinking 
Of Wall Paper? 

It you have any intention OT papering 
any ot your rooms this Spring, I would 
advise early selection. 

I have the largest and choicest collec- 
tion ot samples ot Wall Papers eve»"shown 
in Alexandria. The colorings are exqui- 
site and the prices are very moderate 
indeed. 

Black Kote Rubber Roofing kept in 
Stock. 

D. H. WASON 
Alexandria Ontario 

! 
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Millinery Opening 
March 22i\d, 2Srd, 1918 

at 

MISS ROBiLLARD’S P.4RL0R8 
Main Street Alexandria 

Ladies of Alexandria and vicinity Cordially invited 

'<*<~x*':*<**x*<*" 

' j 

TAP, TAP, TAPI 
It is the patriotic duty of every own- 

er of a Sugar Bush to tap this eason. 
With WI Sugar scarce, you can do your bit 
by making Maple Sugar and thus help to curtail the 
demand for the White. 

We can supply yon at very reasonable prices with 
Sap Buckets, Spiles, Braces and Bits, Syrup Testers, 
Faucets, Hose, Syrup Cans and other Sundries. 

BUY 
Anti^Rust Dairy Pails at 

#- 
s 

# 

# . 
» 

P. S.—A bargain in a Sharpies Separator 

\ 
V 



Tne Hews, Alex«ndiiift Out, March 22 J9i8 

♦ ANNOUNCEMENT 
The uadersigaid begs to Janaouace that Jhe has accepted 

the agency for 

FARM MACHINERY 
and solicits the patronage of the public generally. 
Buggies Harness 
Stoves 
Gasoline Engines 
Cream Separators 

Sewing Machines 
Waggons 
Sleighs 

FELIX DAPHATO, 
Manufacturer’s A^ent. 

A BIG DRIVE 

Sowlln^ Oiisinass CGüaçe 
OTTAXA 

For stenographers. For tiie past year 
the Civil Service Commission has 
been scouring the Country ior com- 
petent stenographers. On Feb. 16th, 
every beaiich of the Service was plac- 
ed under the Commission which means 
that the demands are now doubled. 

forty Orders The 
for Trsetors 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
94 BRANCmS IN CANADA 

Capital Paid up  $4,000,000 

Re:t   §4,750,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Hon. George Bryson, Pres. 
Russell Blackburn 
Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon, Geoi^e Gordon 

John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres. 
Alexander MacLaren 
M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Cieo. H. Perley 
E. G. Whitney. 

GENERAL MANAGER 
D. M. Finuie. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 

H. V. Caon. 

W. DUTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

A Bank well equipped to serve the public, Drafts, 
Money Orders and Letters of Credit issued. 

Interest added half yearly to Savings Balances. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
YOUNG MAN-BE WISE 

Follow the advice given by the rulers of our country. 

^ . SAVE - 
and you will have done well. Train yourself in the habit of thrift, 
ao essential to the welfare of any family. 

The best way to this end is to open an account In our 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alexandria Branch • D, S. Noaol, M^M . 
Oalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, Më*"' 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. .St. Amour, Act. Mgr., 

^ HotlyOagaBattIt ^ 
OAHXAU AUTHOKIZED S4,000,000 

CAPITA. FULLY PAID $d>000,00C 
RESERVF huND ^.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

APPLE HILL. 
FOURNIER. 

CASSEI.MAN. 
RtiKSl'.LL. 

MAXVILL». 

TANKLEEi;. _ 
HAWKESBUBÏ 

VEKNVX 
L’OBi'LVAL 

8TE. .J..-T1NE 0E NEWTON. 

In Buying Groceries 
The first thibg you should decide upon’ is, 

“where would I be the the niost apt to j|get 
the best quality of goods?” When you have 
determined this point, the next question |is. 
“where’ean I get the lowest prices?” 

In Point of Quality 
Anyone who is at all posted will tell you 

that’Boyle keeps the best, freshest goods that 
it is possible to get. Every article is warrant- 
ed to jbe exactli' as represented iand can be 
returned if it [is not satisfactory. 

John ^Oÿle phone m. 23 

Forty tractors have been aj.plied 
for by Ontario farmers by date from 
the Department of Agriculture. The 
applications are to purchase the ma- 
chines, and they will be supplied from 
the 100 for which the Ontario Gov- 

’ ernment has made application to the 
Makes a specialty of preparing can- ■ Dornin on Government, 
didates for these examinations. Start j This season a slight increase will 
NOW and be ready for the Fall | made in the charge for the rental 
Hound Up. Our school is open all Government-owned tractors 

These machines have ail been over- 
hauled since last fall and 127 will 
start work as soon as the weath r 
permits The charge this season wid 
be 50 cents an hour in addition to 
fuel and board for the mechanics, 
and a flat rate of 50 cents per acre. 
There is a maximum charge estab- 
lished of $2.50 per acre, and, no 
matter what the conditions may be 
this price cannot be exceeded The in- 
crease amounts to five cents. There 
will be a closer sTTpervision this <e - 
son of all Govermnent-ow-ned nv.- 
ch nes so as to prevent freq-uent and 
long de'.ays Irom breakdowns 

Spirit 
Of Gu, iin Men 

iH&ii 

summer. 
W. E. Gowling, Pres. 
H. W. Braithwaite, Prin. 

Wliat School? Yeif will come 
to Corowali if 
you Investigate. 

If you are unemployed, or dissatified 
vith your work, or get very low wages 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Corowoll Coiiese 
m HEiP ysü 

Frum time to time news comes 
from the front which reveals in strik- 
ing ways the wonderful spirit aî the 
men who are doing our lighting for 
us. These revelations inspire the 
hope th'àt what may be caDed “Ka’v 
serism’’ will not survive this war, 
but that ^nobler power will dominate 
people aMihcy contemplate the con- 
trast betifcen the tragic exhibitions 
of crueU^ brutality, and bestiality 
with the fine spirit which actuates 
.so many who are n.) wuph dding the 
cause of .iumanliy. ] 

The school has had a national re- 
putation for more than l8 years, under 
the same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, j , 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office ' 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 
GF.0RGE F. smTH, PPINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL OKr 

iiENUrS 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA. ONTARIO 

Our inviructirMi ii individu«l, 
iht r*4jhooi .{jeo during the «tire 
vear; you may, ihereiore, «tart at any 
time. 

Our rates are #10 pear month; do net 
Day a («ol mort- 

.M{;r-o '’uK) =studeriU from othw 
local colleges have In tb^ past joined 
our classes. Names a&d adchreecee ar« 
aviûlable. 

Suidents eu^e a»sist«d to poeitioaa. 
We are HEAE^üARTEES for Sheurt 

band. Typewriting, PentBaneh^>, Spell 
ing, English, ('orreepondence. Etc. 

Seed for orcular. 

D. E, HENRY, President, 
roraer Bank and Si>arks S^reete. 

ilere is one instance, told b\ Dr. 
Kelman of l-idiiihurgh, wlio has just 
(led.lied Dr. -.lowott’s ('hurch in New 
York : 

'T was al ne in the clearing sta- 
tion at d o'clock in the morning, A ' 
boy came in badly wounded, and as 

i !.e stood Avith ids arm round my neck 
. I said to him: ‘Laddie, win have you 
I been so long coming in?’ ‘Oh. sir/ 

he Sedd, 'Fve been busy.’ 'What have 
,\ou heal dving, laddLe?’’ ‘Oh, sir, my 
. .UC/ÎO Wci.s ù^hig, ouc; ihae lii haoieet 

of w. ter, and f cGuiUi: t- c<m;e and 
l{»avC i:im, Î I cl i up ; is head ahove 
the water till lie (ii?d.’ ’’ 

I Another comes fro mthc well-known 
I entertamer, ifurry i.auaer, who tells 
, of a viSit ac paid to a hospital in 
I France, it wi;l be remembered that 
I Lauder has lest an only son in the 
! war : 
I ‘Tn one of our hospitals 1 found a 
: peer fcllcw who had one eye and half 
' bis ; down aw.-'v. When he tr.lked 
, his mouth ;.vac co hidooe.s it was dif- 
j ficult to 'oak upon him. It was sick- 

enmg g^r.e '^t tb.>t poor creature. 
' Yet wh m 1 asked him how he bad. re- 
icei.ed hi.-; injuries l e tried to smile 
’as he .old i: e the story. Tt was a 
• fountain pen that did that for me/ 

An organization has been effected' hç ^aid, T was one of the first to 
under the direc^^ion of the Canada ■ roach a trench that the Huns had just 

A.s the resu't of a visit to New 
Brunswick ^ast year by officials of 

Department of AiCricuHure, a 
supply of seed potatoes from the 
Maritime Province wib be offered to 
the farmers from Ontario. The pota- 
toes wiîî li.st be pa:>sed b> J 
officers- 

Solu^ers Of 1ii3 So!! 

Food Board known as the 'Soldiers | vacated, und, looxing down on the 

of the Soil.” The object of the new I f to see’ ^ ^ afmmta.n pen. ThinKmg to write to 
movement IS to enlist as many as I j^y ^nd children with it, I stuck* 
possible of boys m their teens to be | it In my pocket. A few days later, = 
of service in the matter of increased i having a minute’s time, Î pulled it out 

■ prculuction. Because of the urgent need J and unscrewed the cap . . . and 
of increased food production and the i when I woke up I w’as as you see me 
present shortage of man rower on the • à with dyna^te, 
r J ° r /-I J -n 1 , that fountain pen, and was lust a- land, the farmers of Canada will wel- mother trick of the Hnns to wound. 
come willingly the assistance of biys and cripple our men. But I’m mighty , 
from fifteen to seventeeu years of age glad, sir, that ihty -.vere fooled, in 
inclusive to help supply ths required , one respect at least. They probably 

expected to bag half a dozen ol our 
■ . , , boys, but all they got ... . was 

During the season of 1917 several j just me.’ Crippled beyond descrip- 
thourand of Canadian boys demon-1 tion, his one consoling thought was 

AT HUOT’S 
Cjothing Ready=Made Clothing 

$7500.00 Worth 
FOR LADIES MEN - BOYS 

la all Sizes and at HALF THE AMOUNT of 
the -MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES of to-day. 

Over one half the above stock i.s manufactured 
from PL RE WOOL Gloth which is a’mnst impos 
sible to secure at any price now. 

The quotations given below will give you an iiiea 
of o'lr womlerfiil offer-: 

■Meirs Suits uorih to day $1.5 00 for $10.o0 
  20.00 “ 12.00 

25.00 “ 15.00 
“ “ “ 30.00 “ . 20.00 

And the oalance of stock to be reduced in the .same 
proportions. 

We are also agents foi the Celebrated SeinL 
Ready and C. N. R. in our made-to-order depart- 
ment, which is second to none in quality, fit and 
price. Our FOUR DAY service is giving great 
satisfaction. 
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J. C. v.ormlcy, M D.C.M., 

PkyiicUa ani Surgecm 
HMMCMC and Office Elgin Street, 
Second door East from Main Street. 
Phone 45 

We will guarantee delivery for EASTER on all 
orders given up to March 26th. 

Give ns a call and be convinced. 

H lULO f s 
. ... ... ... ...... .V. ^ je 

Get your winter clothes 
made to order, 

It costs no more to feel, as 
well as to appear well 
dressed if you get it at 

CHAHRON’S 
We repair, remake and re- 
fit all kinds of Ftsrs, at 
very low prices. 
Also Pressing, Repairing 
and Dyeing. 
Done on short notice. 

F. E. CharrofK 

rq/7/^e 

your old furniture 
Make it look spick and span. You 
can do it yourself with this wooderful 
product, which gives floors, wood- 
work and furniture a beauGful, sani- 
tary lasting finith 

We will 
give vou 

FREE 
for a trial, a 
re g u Î a r ZOc 
can of Kyan- 
•le, if you buy 
Cine of these 

handy Ihtlt }0c Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
:t with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They a'l dry quick 
and hard and beautkul. 

We •will refund the IG cenîs yc-u pay 
for ihc br-sh il you are delighted 
with the Kyanize 

COURVILLE,S 
I Hardware and i- Tivuirt Store 
IAN'; full ;ir:e ut 11 .ir-c Ptiiirrr 

at ’owo-t marke' ^ 

strated not only th:-ir ability but their 
effioienoy in farm work, gome farmers 
first locked askance at the idea 
of boys from the urban cen- 
tres proving of value in soil 
cultivation. That notion was quickly 
dispelled when the youths had given 
practical results of their capabilities. 
Had it net Ireen for the help thus af- 
forded by the boys, many of the crops 
would have suffered. Tn fact, in a num- 
ber of places the amount of prodcution 
would have shown a noticeable curt- 
ailment. Farm labor as properly’ un- 
derstood was very scarce and the 
boys who delved In saved a serious 
situation. There is no gainsaying 
the fact that every boy with red 
blood in his veins is anx'ous to do 
his hit and the farms o fer a splend- 
id chance for them to help in win- 
ning the war. The Insistent cry is 
more food tor the soldiers It is not 
a superfluous statement. It is a real 
necessity. The reports from those 
in authority bear ample testimony 
to its actuality There Is no use in 
minimizing it. The conditions de- 
mand assistance and the boys hold 
the s-Intlon in the'r hands. Great 
Britain and the Allies need every 
ounce of food that Canada can pro- 
dnee. Every boy who is able and 
and not afraid of hard work on the 
farm can secure a position and will 
berewarded for bis services accord- 
ing to his value as a worker. 

■So now every boy from fifteen to 
nineteen years old has a chance of 
getting into Canada’s second line 
of defence, the food prodnc’ion line, 
which is so neces-ary for the sup- 
port of our fightin men at the 
front. Besides it will be a useful 
experience, and a holiday in the 
country for city boys. The various 
officers of the S.O.S- will remind 
the farmers that these are city and 
town boys and ask them to make 
allowance for the boy nature and 

[ Ignorance of farm work. Experi- 
ence has shown that doys who on- 
list for this work are willing and 

.4-11 they got was just me !' 
Private Peat, the Canadian soldier, 

whose book with the title, "Private 
Peat," is one of the most fascinating 
works connected with the war, tells a 
story which he considers the most 
tender, gentle thing he ever saw a 
soldier do ; 

"Alter the first gas attack at Vpres 
in April, 191Ü, 1 was knocked out for 
a while, and was iu the clearing sta- 
tion at Mervill'. One day when I 
was lying there (,n a stretcher a poor, 
miserable soldier came iu. lie was 
covered with niud and blood. He was 
minus his overcoat, and his tunic was 
torn by shrapnel. He was soaketl to 
the bone, for it was raining, and he 
was shivering with cold and pain. 
The nurse hurried to him and asked 
him what had become of his overcoat 
‘Oh,’ he said, his teeth chattering, 
‘my pal was killed back there, and 
he looked so cf>ld, l\iug there in the 
rain, I took oil my coat and put it 
over him.’ ” ffi 

If the men in the trenches, -with 
their terrible hardships and perils, 
can show such tenderness, gentleness, 
unselfishness, and self-sacrifice, surely 
as Private Peat says, we who are at 
home will not he lacking in a similar 
nobility of spirit.—The Globe. 

TD THE DAIRYMEN OE GLENGARRY 

Must Guard ttie Army Supplies 
Official information, much of it 

confidential, received during the 
past few days emphasizes the scar- 
city of supplies of cereals and meats 
and the necesssity of avoiding at all 
costs encroachment upon he sup- 
plies for the at mie-. In Great Brit- 
ain, in France in Talv, the peop e 
are alive to,-the situation. They 
know something of wh t the next 
few months will mean. Their spirit 
was expressed by Lord Charles 
B iresford the other day when he 
said, “We a-e tightening our belts 
and we are going to win ’’ 

A recent cable from London 
stated that the present meat ration 
in Great Britain is not more than 
one-haL of the amount to which 

, . . , J , I 'o people have beet, rccus’omtcN' 
quick to letni, and it will be time j Accompanied as this is by the le- 

I well spent in taking a little pams gjj-j.qQjjg QQ jjg consumption of 
to teach them. Recorder. | jj^ead it cannot but ent-il physical j 

   I loss and privation. Canadians too, 
must tighten their belts and help, 

non UT Honour toe AlHes to win. Use .should be i 
, , , , , ! made on this Continent of e'erv av’-1 
tasim'ty l.sts .«sued this week con Uji^ye substitute for wh‘at,'beef 

i-tam the names (A several from this , i TV C i Z < • 
K,. . . ^ aud pork Upon our food sefvicvi ; 

' WOrXDED—2DJ2«l ('. McPherson, A1 ^ 
exaudrla, u:'>:i8S5 .i. Drcnnan, KngjUnuU ot women and cbildren in tne Al- 
G88]t';2 J,. B'tnicy, I'onuvall; 6:-i3Ü12 j lied countries. , 

; It. Sî.ewarl;, ('oriiwall. j j 
r, A. McDermid, P'mfli. | ^ ^ . | 

Kat I'-ss; urful'ie in >ro. 
Talk less: think more. 
Iticle less; WGIA more. 
Clothe l“Ss; batno ?’iore. 
Worry less: \\>.'rk niore. 
Waste less; '^r:v more 
l’r*-aoh If shft Fiaclice more. 

Çiengarr ir»n<z i 
Tk« it M tit-k -.ociu 01L 

and will 
etipt ol Ivrt 
OtkMwi** — tk&t Kay b« of 
loroai U> tk« •onaacahj. 

ith the Dairy Season about at hand and a 
pronounced shortage of labor, many Farmers 
undoubtedly are contemplating the installation 
of MILKING MACHINES, one of the great 
est labor-saving devices on the market to-day. 

Owing to the fact that there are many de- 
signs of these Machines on the market. The 
Prospective Buyer will be interested in a recent 
order given The Empire Cream Separator Co., 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal, by the Domin- 
ion Department of Agriculture. 

The Company last week were instructed to 
install their latest modern Milking Machine 
on the following Government Experimental 
Farms: 
Frederickton, N. B. Lennoxville, Que. 
Lacombe, Alta. Cap Rouge, Que. 
Brandon, Man. Ste. Anne de le Pocatiere, Que. 

The above decision was only arrived at after 
five years of exhaustive experimental work 
with all makes of Milkers and the selection of 
The Empire, exclusively, for use on these var- 
ious Experimental Farms is tangible proof that 
the Empire is considered vastly superior to 
others. 

We might just state further that The Em- 
pire Machine is already milking the cows of 
the following Agricultural Colleges and Ex- 
perimental Farms 

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. 
Manitoba “ Winnipeg 
McDonald '* Ste Anne de Bellevue 
Nova Scotia “ Truro, N. S. 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont. 
British Columbia Experimental Farm, Agassiz, 
B C. 

As a consequence, when the recent order is 
filled, the “Empire” Machine will be milking 
the cows of twelve of the AgriciMtural College 
and Experimental Farms throughout Canada. 

The foregoing facts should be more than 
sufficient to emphasize the importance that 
w’ould—be buyers of a Milking Machine should 
communicate with the undersigned, that the 
merits of The Empire may be clearly placed 
before those immediately concerned, by the sole 
representative for Glengarry. 

Mn Angus McMillan 
Manufacturer’s Agent 

Alexandria :: Ontario 
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Leave It to Parker THE postman and expressman will bring 
Parker sendee right to your home. 

We pay carriage one way. Whatever you 
send—whethe^ it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 
returned to them original freshness. When 
you think of 

Clearring or Dyeing 
thmk of PARKER’S. 

A most helpful booklet of suggestions will be 
mailed on request. 

Parker's Dye Works, Limited 
Cleaners and Dy&rs 

701 YONGE ST. - - TORONTO 

R^amsay s Fine Floor 
Paint— 

■ is made to be walked upouj that ia the 
floor Paint you want. It Is time tried for 
severe usage. There's a Ramsay dealer . . 
in your town ; consult him, or v^te US for booklet. 

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY 
Makars of Paint and Varnishes ainae 1842 

TORONTO MONTREAL VANCOUVER 1 

Tor Sale by all 

CLEARM UP THE^ 
“KIDNEY BEAN 

lv.\ l îtKT.A IMN(i TALE BY 

l’A.MOrS IAN HAY. 

THE 

n ScoUinh Kaltalion Got the Best 

of the Hun in Matter of a 

Disputed Ked^ubt. 

Tlvi Kidney Bean Ivedoubt is the 
key ÎO a very considerable sector of 
trendies. . ' , 

It Has just behind a low ridge. The 
Iv. o hoi'nts of tile bean arc drawn back 
out of sight of the enemy, but the mid- 
dle swells forward the skyline, 
and commamis an extensile view of 
the country beyond. Direct observa- 
tion of artillery fire is possible; con- 
sequently an armored observation 
post has been constructed here, from 
which gunner officers can direct the 
fires of their batteries with accuracy 

! a large sausage-shaped projectile, in 
i a series of ridiculous somersaults, high 
; over No Man’s Land into the enemy’s 
front line trench, where it explodes 
and annihilates everything in that par- 
ticular bay. Upon these occasions 
one’s only -chance of salvation is to 
make a rapid calculation as to the bay 
into which the sausage is going to 
fall, and then double speedily round a 
traverse—or, if possible, two tra- 
verses—into another. It is an exhil- 
arating pastille, but presents cornpli^ 
cations when played by a number or 
persons in a restricted space, especial- 
ly when the persons aforesaid are not 
unanimous as to the ultimate landing- 
place of the projectile. . 

l^ritz Moves In. 
After a day and a night of these 

aerial torpedoes, the Hun proceeded to 
an intensive artillery bombardment. 
He had long coveted the Kidney Bean, 
and instinct told him that he would 
never have a better opportunity of 
cai)turing it than now. Accordingly, 
two hours before dawn, the redoubt 
was subjected to a sudden, simultane- 
ous, and converging fire from all the 
German artillery for many miles 

fantry in various capacities. But this 
narrative is concerned only with the 
part played by the Seventh Hairy 
Jocks. 

“Sorry to pull you back from rest, 
colonel,” said the brigadier, when Col- 
onel Kemp reported; “but the division- 
al f neral considers that the only 
fea' ble way to hunt the Boche from 
the A'idney Bean is to bomb him out of 
it. That means trench-fighting, pure 
and simple. I have called you up be- 
cau -6 you fellov/s know the ins and 
outs of the Kidney Bean as no one else 
does. The brigade'who are in the line 
just now arc quite new to the place. 
Here is an aeroplane photograph of 
the redoubt, as at present constituted. 
Tell off your own bombing parties; 
make your own dispositions; send me 
a copy of your provisional orders; and 
I will fit my plan in with yours. The 
corps commander has promised to 
back you with every gun, trench mor- 
tar, culverin, and arquebus in his pos- 
sessHon. 

The Ejected Tenants. 

In due course battalion orders were 
issued, and approved. They dea'lt with 
operations most barbarous amid local- 
ities of the most homelike sound. No. 
9 Platoon, for instance—commander, 
Lieutenant Cockerell—were to proceed 
in single file, carrying so many gren- 
ades per man, up Charing Cross Road, 
until stopped by the barrier which the 
enemy w’ere understood to have erect- 
ed in 'Prafalgar Square, where a 
bombing post and at least one machine 
gun would probably be encountered. 
At this point they were to wait until 
Trafalgar Square had been suitably 
dealt with by trench-mortar. (Here 
followed a paragi-aph addressed ex- 
clusively to the trench mortar officer.) 
After this the bombers of No. 3 Pla- 
toon would bomb their way across the 
Square and up the Strand. Another 
party would clear Northumberland 
Avenue, while a Lewis gun raked 
Whitehall. And so on. Every detail 
was thought out, down to the composi- 
tion of the parties which were to 

1 “clean up” afterwards—that is, ex- 
tract the reluctant Bochc from various 
underground fastnesses well known to 
the extractors. The whole enterprise 
was then thoroughly rehearsed in 
some dummy trenches behind thé line, 
until everyone knew his exact part. 
Such is modern warfare. 

Next day the Kidney Bean Redoubt 
was in British hands again. The Hun 
—what was left of him after an in- 
tensive bombardment of twenty-four 
hours—had betaken himself back over 
the ridge, via the remnants of his two 
new communication-trenches, to his 
original front line. The two communi- 
cation trenches were blocked and sand- 
bagged, and were being heavily super- 
vised by a pair of British machine 
guns. Fighting in the redoubt itself, 
had almost ceased, though a humorous 
sergeant, followed by acolytes bearing 
bombs, was still “combing out” certain i 
residential districts in the centre of j 
the maze. Ever and anon he would | 
stoop down at the entrance of some 
deep dugout, and bawl: 

“Ony mair doon there? Come away, 
Fritz! I’ll gie ye five seconds. Y’in. 
twa, three ” 

CREAM WANTED 
Sweet or Churning Cream. Highest 
market prices pivid. We suppiv canf. 
pay express oharges, and remit, (i;i.;iv 

Mutual Dairy & Creamery Oo. 
743-5 King St. West. - Tr.ro'V 

own which are likely to contain m. - 
surd exaggeration or laughable giori- 
fications of himself.” 

SUN LIFE OF CA*NADA 
IN STRONG POSITION 

As will l>o seen from the essential 
features of Us year’s operations set 
forth elsewhere in this issue, Cana- 
da’s largest life assurance company 
has just closed a highly satisfactory 
year. Total assurances in force on the 
books of the Sun Life of Canada have 
now crossed the $311,000,000 mark, 
assurances issued and paid for in cash 
during the year totalling over $47,800,- 
000, the largest amount ever issued by 
a Canadian life company. 

The Company’s Head Office staff is 
now installed in the fine now Sun Life 
Building receti'tly erected on Dominion 
Square, Montreal, where the adoption 
of the most up-to-date office equipment 
should result in still greater efficiency 
In the administration of Its large busi- 
ness. 

! used to economical advantage with 
îTica» and fish, in stews, croquettes, 
nasb. chowders, meat pies, etc. One 
r. Mt a cup of mashed potatoes and two 

:' "ps of flour make a bread mixture i 
; 'i ii\i nelps the flour go farther. ! 

uood cook.s know the ways of u.sing' 
, potatoes are various—boiled, steam-1 

ed. ivonnaised, baked, chipped, fried, 
hashed brown, creamed, escalloped,' 
stuffed, au gratin, and scores of com-1 
binations. 

Canada has plenty of potatoe.s and,, 
although the price is high compared 

^ to normal times, it is not high in 
; comparison with other foods in war 
' time. 

j With government e neouragement. 
I extensive experiments will be made 
' with a view to reviving the growing 
I of flax in Scotland. 
I One of the most useful th'ngs to 
, have about the house is a roll of sur- 
' geons’ rubber (Z.O.) adhesive plaster. 
It can be used for various things but 
it most useful to protect a wound. 
Never put it next to the wound, but 
place a small piece of clean gauzeioq 
linen between the cut or sore and the 
plaster, so that any secretions may 
escape and riot be locked up in the 
wound. 

and elegance. Lose the Kidney Bean, ' round, the whole being topped up with 
and the boo'Ç is on the other leg. The 'H rain of these crowning instruments 
enemy has the upper ground now; he | of demoralization—gas-shells.. At the 
can bring observed artillery fire to i same time an elaborate curtain of 
bear upon all our tenderest spots be- 
hind the line. ' He can also enfilade 
our front-line trenches. 

More Exciting Than Tool ball. 

shrapnel and high explosive was let 
down behind the redoubt, to serve the 
double purpose of preventing either 
the sending up of reinforcements or 

W'ell, the 22nd Royàl Stickybacks itemporary withdrawal of the gar- 
had lost the Kidney Bean. They were i« * . , .u u 
a battalion of recent formation, stout-1 the bom- 
hearted fellows all, but new to the :"'as switched off, as ff by 
nfinements of intensive trench war.:® «a® «doubled 
fare.. When they'took over the sector 
they proceeded to leave undone various ‘across the disintegrated wire into the 

I shattered and pulverized redoubt. 
Other attacks were launched on either 
fiank.; but these were obvious blinds, 
intended to prevent a too concentrated 
defence of the Kidney Bean. The 

vital thingsAvhich the Hairjr" Jocks had 
always made a point of doing, and to 
do variou's unnecessary things which 
the Hairy Jocks had never done. The 
:>bservant Hun promptly recognized ^ \ oi.- ^ ^ i. . ^ a-u .L « W 

that he was faced bv a fresh batch of : Stmkybacks—yvhat was left of . the remnants of his company, faint 
opponents, and, having carefully «P « .tough fight; but half i but triumphant, back from the reserve 

^ nf rbpm WftrP Ivino* HptarT r»r nv linp fr» a VAQ/T inr>f*rÎAA fxxtA rviilac* in 

Making Things Shipshape. 
T^en, with a rush like a bolt of rab- 

bits, two or three close-cropped, grimy 
Huns would scuttle up from below, 
and project themselves from one of 
the exits—to be taken in charge by 
grinning Caledonians wearing “tin 
hats” very much awry, and escorted 
back through the barrage to the “pris- 
oners’ base” in the rear. 

All through the day, amidst unre- 
mitting shell-fire and local counter- 
attack, the Hairy Jocks re-consolidat- 
ed the Kidney Bean; and they w'ere so 
far successful that when they handed 
over the work to another battalion at 
dusk the parapet was restored, the 
machine guns were in position and a 
number of “knife-rest” barbed wire 
entanglements were lying just behind 
the trench, ready to be hoisted over 
the parapet and joined together in a 
continuous defensive line as soon as 
the night was sufficiently dark. 

About midnight Master Cockerell, in 
obedience to a most welcome order, led 

studied the characteristics of the new- 
eomers, prescribed and administered 
an exemplary dose of frightfulness. 

He began by tickling up the Sticky- 
backs witli an unpleasant engine call- 
ed the minenwerfer, which despatches 

of them were lying dead or buried, or line to a road junction two miles 
both, l^fore the assault was launched, ■ the rear, known as Dead Dog Corner. 

i5iiiiiMmiiiiimniiimiimiimiiiiiiimui£ 

Mow there IS just one 2 
A* WALKER HOUSE S 

In ONE TOWN where I S 
stay, , 5 

And, say, you ought to 2 
see me grin Z 

When my trip heads 2 
__ that way. 2 
S The only other time I was so happy, Z 
E Goodness knows, ^ Z 
g Was when a kid Dad bought me 2 
£ Red topped boots with copper Z 
Z toes, Z 
2 Z ! 
Z When other trave’iers hit that z 
z town, Z 
2 They, too, don’t want to roam, 2 
Z For they say, “At that WALKER 2 
Z HOUSE Z 
2 It’s just like staying home.” 2 
2 Where is the ONE TOWN where 2 
z that z 
2 WALKER HOUSE is? Don’t = 
2 you know ? 2 
z Why, it’s that good old burg spelled Z 
2 T-O-R-O-N-T-O. = 

£ The House of Plenty £ 

I The Walker House | 
S Toronto § 

S Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors = j 

^iiiimtimiiminiiimimimimmiiiiimü: 

and the rest were too dazed and stupe- 
fied by noise and chlorine gas to 
withstand—much less repel—the over-v 
whelming phalanx that was hurled 
against them. 

The Redoubt Recaptured. 
$’orty-eight hours later the Kidney 

Bean Redoubt was recaptured, and re- 
mains in British hands to this day. 
Many arms of the Service took honor- 
able part in the enterprise—heavy 
guns, field guns, trench mortars, ma- 
chine guns, sappers and pioneers, in- 

Ht i IS 

une'fcr 

cleaning 
cans- 

Here the battalion was to rendezvous, 
and march by easy stages to St. Gré- 
goire. Their task was done. 
 ,y  

HYSTERIA OF THE ARC’liC. 

Long Days and Long Nights Have 
Curious Psychological Effect. 

In a paper dealing, with the Uni- 
versity of Oxford expedition to Si- 
beria, of which he was a member, 
H. U. Hall, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, refers to the striking 
psychological effects of long day- 
light and long darkness in high lati- 
tudes. 

As to the foi’mer, apart from the 
tendency to shorten sleeping hours in 
order to make the greatest possible 
use of the long day, there seems to be 
a kind of nervous system, urging peo- 
ple to a feverish and purposeless ac- 
tivity. 'i'his is especially noticed in 
newcomers, but the natives are not 
exempt from it. On the other hand, 
the coming of the long Winter night i 
is followed by a kind of reaction, I 
though no general depression of vital- i 
ity is apparent. } 

With, the cessation of work the! 
/period of sociability begins, and the ^ 
circumstances favor a lapse of self- 
control. This is the time when “Arc- 
tic hysteria” is likely to show itself. 
“Such, for instance, is a form of hys- 
terical seizure for which the Tungin 
have a special name, in which the 
patient sings improvisations of his 

Food Control Corner 
People who wish to help in food 

conserv'ation should consider qpotatoes 
as a partial substitute for wheat flour. 
Potatoes, are the chief staple of the 
semi-perishable foods. Canadians do 
not eat their fair share of potatoes 
even in normal We have 
been largely a wheat, beef and pork 
consuming people. These staples are 
now required for overseas and it be- 
hooves us to substitute other foods 
for them whenever possible. We 
consume, perhaps, two and one-half 
bushels of potatoes per capita per 
year, or about one-third of a pound 
per day—equal to one fair-sized po- 
tato. In some European countries 
one pound per day per capita is con- 
sumed, and in some districts four 
pounds per day, and nearly twenty- 
five bushels per year. 

De.spite the increase in price since 
the war, potatoes are still among the 
cheapest of foods. One pound of 
roast beef costs ten times as much 
as a pound of .potatoe's, and twenty 
per cent, of beef is bone. Three and 
a third pounds of potatoes supply 
1,000 calories of energy, at a cost of 
less than 10 cents, while about 2,500 
calories are required for full grown 
persons working indoors. That is'to 
say, if all foods were as cheap as pota- 
toes we could live on 26 cents a day. 
Healthy men have lived and worked 
for months on a diet of nothing else 
than potatoes, oiomargarine and a 
little fruit. Potatoès contain pro- 
tein of the vei^ best kind. They also 
contain mineral salts which neutralize 
harmful acids in the body. The food 
material in potatoes is 98 per cent, 
digestible. 

Canadians have large supplies of 
potatoes, carrots,.-onions and turnips 
and by consuming these vegetables 
freely, they can economize with bread. 

More than 300! ways of cooking 
potatoes are kno^vm. They combine 
well with many flavors'! They can be 

Articles V/anted for Cash 
Oia Jewellery: Flate; Silver: CTITIOK: 

MlnifttnreB; lectures: IToedlework: Xiace: 
OM Clil22a: Cat Olassr O.-iiamcats; 
Watches: Blnsra: Table T^are. 

Write or send by Express to 
B. K. ft T. JBIÎKIIT3, Iiimlted 

ANTIQUE GALLEUIE.S 
S8 a&d 30 CoUetre Street, Toronto, Ont. 

Muncy in Maple Sugar. j 
Maple sugar and syrup is produced | 

at^the time of year when the farmer 
is least busy, and it cost« him little, if 
any, more now than before the war. j 

By tapping 100 tree.- he can sell’ 
500 pounds of sugar or 100 gallons of 
syrup, netting from flOO to 31."0 in 
three weeks. 

Tins is more than the soldiers lis'hl- 
ing in Fiance gets in thrice the lime 
and he offers in exchange his life.' 

Will you who have maple trees'not 
offer so shqrt a space of your time 
to help him and to put money in your 
pocket as well? j 

TYPEWRITERS ! 
Ivoolg lit those bai-g'aias:—T^•pc^vriu•rK j 

Rebuilt. Ktiaranteed in perfect ortler. | 
from $1:5.00 to'$65.o0. Save time, money 
and trouble and buy a Typewriter for 
vour business, profession, or for your 
linme use. Ulst sent fi’ee on Rppllcalion. 
CA2TADA TYPEWBITElt EXCHANG-E 
ANE SUPBEY CO. Tel. M.-^ln 2202 

62 St. James St.. Montreal, P. Qne. 

HOW THE LEWIS SUN 
CAM.S TO mm 

COLONEL LKWiS. INVENTOR OV 

F A ^ J O U S M A C HIN E - G i: N 

Has Just Told a nriihîj Government. 

Ccmn-.iffvc Serre Fnct;-; About 

ll’ib Ln-.cr.'Ccn. 

BOBLODO 
Union-Made 

Overalls 
Shirts & Gloves 

V'hcu the Ir.te fUr Hirr.r.i ’Maxim 
showed hi‘3 gu:! to i‘'o that as- 
tute monarth puUvd i’c.-. i.r.rrc;, ar.-.l 
said, “That’s the gurt!'* Auf .hat gun 
is not superseded to-day. 

But for trench-work, for aeroplanes, 
if you ask our boys, they h.ive but on.' 

i name to say—•T.ewis”-—that wender- 
j ful little machine gun, nianagcjt'ble by 
] one man, light, efficient. dopendr.Me. 
i Like the Maxim, it i.; the invention 
[ cf an -American. Colonel Isaac N. 
I Lewis. Englishmen are apt to think 
that an invention lias at lea-.A a doubie 
chance of succeeding in thState'", 

I yet both the Maxim ami the Lewis 
I gmi.s were taken up by the British, 
j and it seems a providential circum- 
I stance, consitiering what an asset the 
Lewis gun has been to our men in 
the trenches and tanks, and in the air, 
that British capital came to Colonel 
Lewis’ aid and only some twelve 
months before the war broke out. 

German F’re-war Preparations. 
After detailing his failure even to 

give his gun to the American Govern- 
ment, the colonel told the U.S.A. Mili- 
tary Affairs Committee: 

“I went over to Brussels in 1912, 
but I soon found out that my Belgian 
company was in the hands of the Ger- 
mans. My president and managing- 
director were both under German in- 
fluence. My company wa.s about to 
pass under ‘German control. I suc- 
ceeded, by the' help of my loyal Bel- 
gian associates, in ousting our pre.si- 
dent and managing-director. 

Wouldn’t Have It as a Gift. 
“I went to London.” he continued, 

“to the Birmi:rghf.m &mali Arms L om- 

\ SDN LIFE KEEPS GROWING 
* I ‘‘HE results of operations for the year 1917 show a continuance 
, X of the notable expansion that has marked the career of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada. In Assets, Income, 
Surplus, New Business, and Total Business in Force substantial 
increases are recorded over the corresponding figures for previous 
years. . . 

RESULTS FOR 1917 

à 

Assets at December .*n Si. 1917. - "Jî" 
lucrea&e 

Cash Income  - 
Increase 

New Assurances issued and Paid /or in Cash ... 
Increase 

Assurances in Force at December 3lst, 1917. , - - 
Increase 

Profits paid or allotted to Policyholders . - - . 
Increase 

Profits paid or allotted to Policyholders, in past five years, 
ToUil Payments to Policyholders, 1917. .... 

I'avmentsto PollcvhoidcrsslaceorganizAtiou - • $69 094. 
■    .... ‘io.lfiO, 

$90,100,174.00 
7,211,178.00 

19.288.997.00 
789,E«C.OO 

47.811.567.00 
• 5,039,270.00 

311,870.94.7.00 
30,<r>a,246.00 

1.560.580.00 
4.9,«18,00 

6,221.965.60 
8.810.215.00 

Afcseta held for i‘ollcyjiolders • 
.813 
174 

Premiums received since organization • - - 
i'jjyments to Polic5’holder.s and Assets held for them exceed 

tlie premiums received by: ..... 
Undivided surplus at December 31st, 1917) over all liabilities 

including capital • '  

THE COMPANY’S GROWTH 

$159.26'.,<90 
163.8S1.223 

$5,893.264 

$8,550,761.00 

1872 . 
1887 . 
1887 . 
1807 . 
ffin . 

$ 48,210.73 
4H,410.68 

2,280,894.74 
6.249,288.25 

18.268.997.68 

$ 8G,4Ci.95 
14U2,&04.48 
7,322,371.44 

26.488,595.15 
90.160.t74.24 

$ 1,024,850.00 
10,873,777.6.0 
44,983,798.79' 

lll,t35,69t.88 
311.870.94Ô.71 

The Company takes this opportunity of thanking its policyholders and the public 
generally for the continued confidence and goodwill of which the above figure* 
give such strong evidence. 

CfJZANADA 
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL 

T. B. MACAULAY. President ^ 9 V 

I on- 
I j 

ul cld5- 

i i . 
^vec’v 

W r 
December 

some very 
^ H 

pany. I did not \ 
nected with the coinnanv, 
an appointment to iro uif e 
gun. In fortv-eigh'c hours : 
ed a comrai L for the exclus 
facture rf tu'.- l^ewi^ eun : 
fhey arc oeir-’er'inr f-i'-ns 
into UK- hriiLsh forces. ' 

Ir. WTiLing to the Secrerai 
at ^V^shlngton. under date 
iltn. 191 (. the colonel has 
interesting information TO 
say.s: 

“The Lewis gun h no longer a nevv 
and untried weapon. It has .succe.ss- 
fully met every military requirement, 
under a grilling test of more than 
three years' of daily service on the bat- 
tlefields of Europe during the greatest 
war in history.” 

The colonel’.s story of how his own 
Government turned his gun down is 
remarkable: 

early as 1911, when, the lir^.t 
model of the Lewis gun was built, 1 
took it myself to Washington and pre- 
sented it in person to the Chief of the 
Staff, requesting him to examine' it.” 

He goes on to tell how his offer was 
ignored again and again, how, when 
he VTote as lately as December, 1917, 
to the Secretary of War, renewing his 
offer, and asserting his willingness t) 
relinquish royalties aggregating tw> 
and a quarter million dollar.^ on forty 
thousand guns already under contract 
for the Government, no reply was 
vouchsafed. Asked why he wished to 
make these great sacrifices, Colonel 
Lewis said: 

For His Country. 
“1 got my education at the Govern- 

ment expense. I developed my gun 
under very discouraging circum- 
stances. I wa.s a poor man wdth a 
large family. But there is a deeper 
question, a far deeper question. This 
country is facing the struggle of it? 
life. Are we to be a vassal nation or 
a sovex'eign nation? That is in the 
balance to-day.” 

rURPLE AND FIXE LINEN. 

The Ta.sfes of Rylirig Monarchs Differ 
Greatly in Matter of Dress. 

Before the war the kaiser was in 
the habit of changing his clothes at 
least half s dozen, times a day. He 
was required to be a sort of royal 
quick-change artist, for he is too much 
conceited and too jealous of his im- 
perial dignity to appear at any func- 
tion improperly arrayed according to 
hla idea of what impropriety means. 
Mauy of his uDlforms cannot be made 
ind irimi^tîd under $1,500. 

His frau, the empress,, is .still more 
ixtravagant—or, at least, she was be- 
fore the war. In the days of her 
'greatest glory she wore silks and sat- 
'ns costing ?:60 a yard, and wore a 
,?ourt dress usually only once, and 
lever more than twice. 

Our own Queen, HB everybody 
knows, is very simtfie in her taste in 
ittire, and except on some very great 
tatc occasion her dress differs little 
V nothing from that of her middle- 
lass subjects. I 
George the F ourth’s wardrobe fetch- 

’d $60,000 after his death. Y'et he re- 
olleeted every article in his wardrobe. 

Had he had as good a memory for his 
obligations he would have been a de- 
cent citizen. So much for the so-call- 
ed First Gentleman of Europe. The 
contrast between the Fourth and Fifth 
George could scarcely be more marked, 
or of better augury for the empire. 



THE WEATHER SIGNS. 

Many Prefer to Trust the Almanac 
Rather Than the Government. 

Canada’s weather forecasters are 
the most unpopular of prophets. 
Whenever one of their predictions 
fails of fulfillment folks indulge in 
derisive comment. In rural districts 
the almanac is preferred. 

The almanac rarely, if ever, makes a 
mistake. Its long-range predictions are 
couched in such general and indefinite 
terms that they can hardly err. 

Indeed, the “country almanac” is an 
important medium for the publication 
of weather prophecies emitted by fore- 
casters who operate in rivalry with 
those employed by the Government. 
Theirs is a ^v,siness of considerable 
importance, and in its interest at least 
one periodical is maintained in St. 
Louis, U.S.A. 

Everybody remembers Wiggins. He 
was, in his day, a very eminent wea- 
ther jirophet—better kno\sm, in fact, 
than any Government forecaster. The 
biggest newspapers all over thé coun- 
try were glad to print his predictions 
and even to pay for them. 

However it might be with city folks, 
the average farmer and his wife had 
much more faith in Wiggins than in 
the Weather Bureau. The latter pub- 
lished daily guesses, but Wiggins, he 
knew! 

Wiggins, alas! is no more; but of 
the school he represented there are to- 
day dozens of survivors. The latter 
might be called the priesthood of a 
meteorological cult, whose believers 

• are numbered by millions. Ever so 
many rural newspapers in the States 
print their predictions regularly, 
while paying no attention to those Is- 
sued by the Government. 

These unofficjal forecasters do not 
bother with areas of high and low 
barometer, cyclonic disturbances and 
all that sort of stuff. They go back 
to fundamental.s, relying upon the 
phases of the moon, conjunctions of 
the planets, sun spots and the equin- 
oxes. 

Most influential cf all the planets 
upon weather is supposed to be Vul- 
can, which circles the sun in exactly a 
week. This circumstance has intim-j 
ately to do with the fact (well known j 
to every student of the almanac) that-j 
weather is mostly arranged on a sev- 
on-day schedule. If it rains on the 
first Sunday in a month it may be ex- 
pected to be rainy on every Sunday in ! 
that month. | 

No astronomer can be found who will ' 
admit that such ' a planet as Vulcan 
exists. But never mind about that, i 
Why bother to quarrel with the astro- j 
noiners, w'ho even declare that the so-1 
called “tables of Herschell” (associât-! 
ing moon phases^ with weather, and j 
commonly printed in almanacs) are a j 
fake and a forgery, made up after | 
Herschell’s death. | 

The Weather Bureau asserts that, 
the planets have no influence whatever ’ 
upon weather, nor the moon any that 
is appreciable. All the weather we 
have (it says), no matter what the' 
kind, is made by the sun. “Nonsense,” j 

reply the opposition prophets. - | 
It is interesting, when one thinks of, 

it, to consider that weather is a term j 
relating merely to conditions and ; 
movements of the atmospheric sea in ! 
which we live. On the moon there is 
no weather at all. 

DISEASE COMES 
THROUGH THE BLOOD 

To Cure Common Ailments the 
Blood Must be Made Rich 

and Red. 

Nearly all the common diseases that 
afflict mankind are caused by bad 
blood—weak, watery blood poisoned by 
impuritfes. Bad blood Is the cause of 
headaches and backaches, lumbago 
and rheumatism, debility and indiges- 
tion, neuralgia, sciatica and other 
nerve troubles. It is bad blood that 
canse«S; disfiguring skin diseases like 
eczema, and salt rheum, pimples and 
eruptions. The severity of the trouble 
indicates how'impure the blood is, and 
it goes always from bad to worse un- 
less steps are promptly taken to en- 
rich arid purify the blood. There is no 
use trying a different medicine for 
each disease, for they all come through 
the one trouble—bad blood. To cure 
any of these troubles you must get 
right down to the root of the trouble 
in the blood. That is just what Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills do. They make 
new, rich, red blood. They simply 
purify and enrich the blood, and the 
disease disappears. That Is why Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills have cured thou- 
sands of cases after other medicines 
had failed. Here is proof of the 
power of Dr. Williams Pink Pills to 
cure. Mrs. M. Stills, who resides 
near the town of Napance, says: ‘T 
cannot praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
too highly. I was very much 'run 
down in hoalLli, suffered from fre- 
quent spells of indigestion, billious- 
uiess, and sick headache. I bad an al- 
most constant pain in my head and my 
housework was a source of dread. In 
fact I felt so miserable that life hold 
but little enjoyment. I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Rink Pills, which 
I did, and the result was simply mar- 
vellous, and can best be summed up 
by saying that they made me feel like 
a new woman, and fully restored my 
health. I would advise every woman 
and girl who has poor blood, or is run 
down in health to give these wonder- 
ful pills a trial. I am never without 
them in the house.” , 

At the first sign that the blood is 
out of order take Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and note the speedy improve- 
ment they make in the appetite, healA 
and spirits. You can get these pills 
through any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a'box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williaiiis’ Medicine 
Co., Brockyllle, Out. 

is a patient creature. It is his only [ 
••’rtiio. He is well content to wmit and 
teed. He i.s never in a hurry for his 
lunch. He selects his oyster and set- 
tles on it, firmly—even affectionately 
—curling partly round it so as to 
grasp the two sides of the shell. 

Then it is a case of a long pull and 
a strong pull. The oyster is doomed. 
He can resist a sudden pull, he can re- 
sist a pull which lasts half an hour, 
say, but he can’t resist a three hours’ 
steady wrench. He throws up the 
sponge, the shell opens, and the oyster 
is quietly devoured. 

A HUMAN GUN CARRIAGE. 

Two Exploits of Capt. Campbell of 
First Canadian Batt. 

CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS. 

Heavy Losses in I^ife and Property 
From Fire Continue. 

Canada is careless, criminally care- 
less, in the matter of jftre waste. The. 
Mon|t;iry Timesjr|por^-,the‘^î;iè loBsésJ 
as $j,688,556, an increase over Janu- 
ary ôf last year of $777,896. Twenty- 
eight lives were also sacrificed. 

It might have been expected that : 
with the rush of war work, the larger 1 
portion of this loss would have been; 
in factories. This was not the case. I 
By far the greater portion was in 
apartment houses and business blocks, 
hotels, and in residences. It is plain, 
therefore, that carelessness was the 
main- cause. What this carelessnes 
means may be illustrated by the con- 
ditions found by a fire inspector in 
one Canadian city. He found 68 de- 
fective furnaces or pipes too close to 
wood-îVork, 157 stoves not protected i 
from woodwork, 140 cases where com-1 
bustible material should be removed, 1 
122 dan'^erous and d^ective chimneys, ! 
46 âsh piles too close to partitions, 127 | 
electric wires in contact with nails, 80 ! 
defective boiler rooms and 40 cases j 
whore gasolene was improperly stored. ! 

In addition to the above, conditions ! 
such as endangered life were: 1331 
obstructed fire escapes, 387 alarm ! 
gongs, and 188 red exit lights out of ' 
order, 90 fire escapes without direction ; 
pointers indicating where they were \ 
situated and 17 defective operating 
rooms in theatres. 

Ail of the fire hazards above-men- ! 

GLUTTON FOR OYSTERS. 

Inhabitants of the Ocean That Are 
Fond of the Bivalve. 

The human gourmand is not the 
only creature which is fond of an oy- 
ster supper. The fact is that the suc- 
culent bivalve whose “native heath” 
is Whitstabie has more enemies than 
any other shellfish, probably for the 
reason that it is so toothsome and so 
easily digested. 

The whelk, so dear to the East-end- 
er, is one of these. He sits down on 
the shell, and, by means of an armor- 
plated tongue, rasps a way through 
till he comes to the oyster. When he 
has opened the “tin,” so to speak, he 
devours the contents slowly but sure- 
ly. Needless to say, the whelk 'is not 
encouraged in the oyster-beds. 

Another enem^ of the oyster, across 
the Atlantic especially, is the limpet 
—the little creature which sticks like 
glue when once he gets hold. The na- 
tive British limpet is not much good 
at oj^ter-fighit^, but his Transatlantic 
brother is grerffat it. Strange io say^ 
some of those oyster-eating limpets 
have arrived in home ^ voters, ^and 
there is much anxiety as to’the'result. 

But of all the oyster’s enemies, the 
most determined and destructive is 
the starfish. The sight of a starfish 
nearly sends an oyster merchant into a 
fit. The starfish is the hobgoblin, the 
nightmare, the Old Man of the Sea to 
the poor long-suffering oyster, whose 
main duty is to grow large and fat 
for the dining-table. 

Everybody knows how difficult it is 
to wi*ench open a determined oyster. 
But the starfish can do the trick. He 

For sheer pluck and instantaneous 
resourcefulness, says Mr. Frank 
Yeigh in the Canadian Magazine, two 
exploits/ of Capt. Frederick William 
Campbell, V.C., of the First Canadian 
Battalion, are almost unequalled. 

The first incident occurred during 
the battle of Langemarck, where Capt. 
Campbell was in charge of a machine 
gun section. He took two machine 
guns over a parapet and reached the 
first German line with one of them; 
there, in spite of a furious fire, he 
maintained his position. Nearly all of 
his men were killed or wounded. IjUs 

I supply, of bombs became exhausted, 
I and when he turned to the machine 
Î gun he found that the tripod had dis- 
' appeared. As he seized the gun part 
; from a falling man, he saw that the 
j only umvounded man was young Vlr- 
I tue, who had the ammunition. 
I Capt. Campbell and his corporal 
; found themselves in the rear of the 
I retreating line and directly in the path 
I of the German advance. The situa- 
; tion was dangerous in the extreme, 
! and all the odds seemed against the 
two men, when Capt. Campbell, fall- 
ing on all fours, made himself into a 
human gun carriage, ordered Virtue 

I to^strap the gun on his back, and then, 
; facing the foe, had the corporal fire 
; a thousand rounds. The brave captain 
, carried the gun until the heated bar- 
' rel burned through his uniform and 
shirt to his flesh. But he had turned 
the tide and saved the Canadian bat- 
talion. 

Afterwards he fell unconscious from 
the pain of the burn along his back. 
He recovered, however, only to per- 
form the <same feat a few days later, 
when some of the Canadian forces 
were in a^irtight fix at Givenchy. This 
time a trench had been blown up by 
a mine and was in such a mess that 
there was no place in which to set the 
tripod. Again Capt. Campbell car- 
ried the gun on his back, again he 
helped to save a dangerous situation, 
but not before he had received a 
wound from which he died four days 
later in a hospital. After his death 
he was awarded the Victoria Cross, 

Speak Of Them In 
The Highest Terms 

W’ny Mr. and Mrs. West Recom- 
mend Dodd’s Kidney Piîis. 

They Cured Mr. West’s Lumbago and 

Made Mrs. West Feel Like a New | 

Person. They Are the Best Tonic, j 

St. James, Man., March ISth— | 
(Special)—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills ’ 
are living up to their great reputation ■ 
in the West is twice proved by Mr. 1 
aad Mrs. G. West, Vvell known and j 
highly respected residents of this j 
place. Let Mrs. West tell the story . 
of what the great Canadian kidney ; 
remedy has dene for her husband and j 
herself. 

“My husband suffered from attacks 
of lumbago,” she states, “and the doc- 
tor did him no good, but I cau truth- 
fully say that since using Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills he is entirely free from 
lumbago. 

“I myself took six bo:fes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and am just like a new 
person. I have gained 10 lbs. since 
using them and my friends compli- 
ment me on how well I look. 

“I have recommended Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills to some of my lady friends 
who were complaining of not feeling 
well, and they, like myself, speak 
highly of them.” 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure .the kid- 
neys. Cured kidneys make pure blood. 
That is why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
the best tonic. 

I ANY CORN LIFTS OUT, 

'f DOESN'T HURT A BIT! 

Never work the soil in the spring 
when it is wet and hea\'y, as this is 
injurious. As soon a the ground 
will work up finely all the garden may 
be ploughed, spaded or trenched, both 
for vegetables and flowers. 

y No foolishness! Lift your corns ? 

o and caiiuses off with fingers | 

o —it’s like magic! 9 

 o O Q-—O—<3 o — —O—O O 0—0—- 

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a coni, can harmlessly be 
lifted right cut with the lingers if you 
apply upon the corn a few drops of 
freozonc, says a Cincinnati authority. 

For little cost one can get a small 
bottle cf freezoiie at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one’s feet of 
every corn or callus without pain. 

This simple drug dries the moment 
it is applied and.does not oven irri- 
tate the surrounding skin tvliile ap- 
plying it or afterwards. 

This aunouncement will interest 
many of our readers. If your drug- 
gist hasn’t any freozone tell him to 
surely get a small bottle for you from 
his wholesale drug house. 

Sir Walter’s Parritch Pan. 
IP. the museum at Abbotsford there 

was for many years a small Roman 
patera, or goblet, that Sir Walter 
Scott once purchased at the auction of 
a nobleman’s property for the enorm- 
ous sum of tw’enty-fivs guineas. He 
would have got it for twenty pence if 
an antiquary who knew its value had 
not been there and opposed him. Sir 
Walter was wont to say. hov.'evcr, that 
he was almost consoled for the high 
price it cost by the amusement he de- 
rived from an old country woman who 
had evidently com'e to purchase some 
trifling kitchen articles and who had 
no taste for the antique. 

At every successive guinea that was 
bid for the patera this good old lady’s 
mouth opened wider and wider with 
unsophisticated astonishment, until at 
last Sir Walter heard her mutter to 
herself in a tone that he never forgot: 

“Five and twenty guineas! If the 
parritch pan gangs at that, what will 
the kale pan gang for’?” 

Minard’s Iilnimcnt Cures Bandruff. 
Keep well trained rat dogs on 

Tractors will some day do away 
with the necessity for raising millions 
of dollars’ worth of grain and hay for 
feeding horses and mules, thus re- 
leasing an enormous acreage for the 
support of human beings. 

■When we famiers try to run too 
many jobs at once we are sure to burn 
the griddle-cakes. 

ros SALS 

1[/PINE Granulated Eyelids, 
Sore I^e», Eye* Inflamed by ! 
5cn, and U'snc/quickly ' 
relieved by Murine. Try It In | 
your Eyes and in Baby’s Eye«. j 

_ _ _ INaSmartiAKjJnstEyeCeiifort • 

MnrineEye Remedy 
Cy« Jn-Tobe* 25c. Fer BoaUfcf 
AskT" ■ “ “ 

When buying your Piano 
insist on having an 

“OTTO HIGEL” 
PIANO ACTION 

W 

in'i^oes dâ>c. «•* xay«>-- 
[Brine Ejo Remedy Co*. Chicago s 

* Grain eaten and wasted by rats and 
mice on many farms would pay all the 
farmer’s taxes. 

Minard’s Linlmest Co., Limited. 
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

for Croup: found nothing equal to it; 
sure cure. 

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N.B., Sept. 1st, 1005. 

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN 
' Nothing will so quickly remove 
1 childhood constipation as will Baby’s 
■ Own Tablets. They a,re a mild but 
thorough laxative: are pleasant to 

' take; do not gripe and never fail to 
regulate the stomach aud bowels. 

' Concerning them Mrs. Adolphe Noel, 
'petite Lameque, Que., .says:—“Baby’s 
! Own Tablets are the best remedy for 
I constipation I know of and T would 
! strongly recommend them to all 
mothers of little ones.” The Tablets' 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from the Dr.* 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 

' Ont. 

It is better not to attempt clean- 
ing house from attic to cellar while 
it is still too cold to leave the warm 
rooms without shivering. 

Minard'0 Llnimest for sale everywhere. 

Doctors Recomineiirt 
Bon-Opto for the Eyes 

Physicians and eye specialists pre- 
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
In the treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight Sold under money 
refund g.uaranty by all druggists. 

The Cause of 
Heart Trouble 

Faulty cHgaetion causes the 
genaratlon of gases in the 
atomaeh which inflate and press 
down on tha heart and interfere 
with ha regular action, causing 

' faintness and pain. 15 to 30 
I drops of Mother Seigel’s Curative 

Symp after meals sets digestion 
I righLwhich allows the heart to 
I beat full Sind regular* 9 

TMtGK, SWOLLEN OLâNDS 
that make ahorse Wheeze. 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-dowu, can be 
reduced with 

also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister; 
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco- 
nomical—only a few drops required at an ap- 
plication. $2 per bottle delivered. Seek 3 M iree. 
ABSORBING, JR., the antiseptic liniment fot 
mankind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, 
Swollen Veins and Ulcers.$1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence” free. 
a, F. YOUNG, P. D F., 516 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can 

Sbsorbinc and Absorblae. Jt.. are made la Caaadi. < 

EEKLY NEWSPAI-ER ÏN WEST- 
ern Onlarjo. Doing a good busl- 4, 

ness. Death ofj owner places it on the v 
market. A great chance for a man with 
cash. Apply Box 82. Wilson Publishing 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

ËLL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPEB 
and job printing plant In Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried SI.500. Will 
go for $1.200 on quick sale. Box 69. 
Wilson Publishing Co. Ltd.. Toronto!. 

MISCLLLAlTEOtrS 
CANCER, TUMORS, J.UMPS. ETa. 

Internal and external, cured with- 
out pain by our home treatment Write 
us before too late.. Dr. Bellman Medical 
rio.. Limited. Coîiln»wn<>«i. 

EAGLE 

Writs to-dny for our bl^ 

FREE CATALOGUE 
showing our fvill lines of Bicycles for Men 
aad Women, Boys and Girls. 

KirOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS 

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip- 

ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us at wholesale price*. 

T. W. BOYD & SON, 
27 Notre Dame Street West* MontraaL 

THE ORIGIN AND DANGER 
-OF- 

I Cl«r«ry Promise Support. 
The clergy of all denoiiinatioria in 

Canàda ahe pron^sing to do every- 
I thing in their poWer to promote the 
; work of food conservation and produc- 
I tion. In a number of cases the 
! bishops are sending out pastoral let- 
I ters to their clergy. Archbishop 
; Matheson, Primate of Canada, has 
j promised his fullest support to the 
Canadian Food Board. 

tioned are contrary to law and it 
time that the responsibility of main- 
taining such dangerous conditions 
should be brought home to those who 
fcre guilty of maintaining them. Sec- 
tion 247 of the Criminal Code of Can- 
ada makes it a criminal offence to , 
omit taking reasonable precautions I 
and using reasonable care to'avoid ^ 
danger to life. The neces.sary legisla- 
tion is provided; it only requires en- 
forcement. 

In altogether too many cases fire 
destroys the evidence pointing to its 
cause; otherwise, many coroners’ in- 
quests would show more effective re- 
sults than at present. As it is, these 
inquests are very meagre recompense 
for the many lives which are sacrificed 
through lack of care. 

Save the buttons, taps, etc., of 
garments that are no longer useful. 

Food That 
Conserves 

The recognized value of 

Grape-Nuts 
as a “saving” food for 
these serious times, rests 
upon real merit. 

Unlike the ordinary 
cereal Grape-Nuts re- 
quires no sugar, little 
milk or cream, and re- 
quires no cooking or 
other preparation in 
serving. 

A trial is well worth 
while for those who 
sincerely desire to save. 

“There’S a Reason” 
—sold by Grocers. 

Mlnard's Iilnlment Believes Neur»lsia. 

The Boy in France. 
When the evenin’ lamps are lighted, 

And we all sit warm and close, 
While father reads his paper 

And mother mends the hose. 
Us children gather round the fire 

And watch the flames that dance; 
We don’t say much, for we’re thinkin’ 

Of the boy that’s gone to France. 

There’s the books he used to study, 
And his old cap’s bangin’ there. 

That’s the place he used to sit in, 
And the very self-same chair. 

Father sighs and wipes his glasses, 
There are tears in mother’s glance. 

For you see that we’re all longin’ 
For the boy ’way off in France. 

And then, when it is bedtime, 
Mother puts her work away, 

And father folds his paper and says, 
“Children, let us pray.” 

So we kneel around the table, 
Mighty glad to have the chance. 

For you just bet we’re prayin’ 
For the boy ’way off in France. 

—Frances Wright Turner. 

Just as soon as the frost starts on a 
vacation, let’s sow our oats—-about 
three bushels per acre, put in two 
inches deep. The best oats we shall 
harvest this year will be those that 
get an early start. Late-sowed 
oats rarely fail to be light in the 
berry, and the straw is not so good, 
either. 

An excellent breakfast consists 
wholly of fruit, cereal and milk. 

CATARRH 
 IF YOU SUFFER FROM.:^  

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Head Noises, Catarrh of the Stomach, (which 
is often mistaken for Indigestion), Catarrh .of the Bowels, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Loss of Smell, Phlegm dropping in the back 
part of the Throat, or if you have a Cough 

YOU SHOULD NOT FAIL TO READ EVERY WORD O F THIS ARTICLE 

>yîlâtTaî*ïnint, the Wonderful English Eormula, 
Has‘Done for Do Eo^ Yon 

MlnArd'B Xiiuiueat Cor«0 Barns. Etc. 

CATARRH, A LOATHSOME AND 
INSIDIOUS DISEASE 

Catarrh is a very common name for' 
a very common disease, so common that 
most people do not realiee how fearful, 
dangerous and disgusting it is. A cold 
in the head, hawking, spitting, blowing 
of the nose, phlegm dropping In the 
throat, bad breath, dullness of mind, bad 
humovir—this Is the way It starts. 

And where does it end?. Frequently in 
Catari-h of the Stomach, Catarrh of the 
Bowels. Bronchitis, and .ofteh slight or 
total deafness results. 

HOW CATARRH STARTS 

Catarrh usually begins with a cold in 
the head. 
The Catarrh germs breathed in through 

the mouth or nostrils have settled upon 
the inflamed and delicate mucous mem- 
brane that lines the nose throat. 
These germs are harmless to healthy tis- 
sues: when they lodge upon an irritated 
surface It means a more , and more dis- 
eased condition of the membranes. They 
thus produce further inflammatory irri- 
tation, and in time even ulceration. The 
sufferer from catarrli often flnds Ms 
sight and hearing failing. He suffers 
from an almost constant dull ache over 
the eyes and across tiie forehead. The 
mind becomes dull when the membranes 
of the nasal cavities are in a discharging 
condition. 

It Is the pus and decaying matter ooz- 
ing from these sores that causes the of- 
fensive breath so common to victims of 
catarrh. Tou may not notice it your- 
self. You probably do not. But your 
friends do, though they are too careful 
of your feelings to tell you so. 

NASAL~CATARRH 

This form of Catarrh Is. to say the 
least, sickening and disgusting, besides 
being mo.st common and highly danger- 
ous. The changes of weather render the 
delicate mucous membrajies in the nose 
and throat very susceptible to Inflamma- 
tion. and thus encourage the birth and 
growth of catarrhal germs. 

The nose and throat are what might 
be called the highway of life. 

The throat itself Is divided into two 
main i>assages: one the Oesophagus, or 
gullet, going to the stoniach, the otJier 
the respiratory tract, or Trachea, going 
to the bronchial tube.s and lungs. 
Tiirough the lungs the blood passes wltii 
every heart beat, and there /comes in 
contact with the air. If the air breathed 
in is pure, and if nose, throat and lungs 
are sound, the dark blood Is at once 
imrified and passes out of the lungs In 
a bright, red stream, carrj'ing life and 
strength to all the body. If. however, 
the air breathed in is bad, or If the nose, 
throat or lungs are di.seased in any way. 
then the blood. (Instead of being purified 
by its pa.ssage through the lungs) is, on 
the coiurary. still further tj^soned and 
goes on its way carrying the disease to 
all parts of tbe system. 

That nasal catarrh is a nauseating dls- 
ea.se any one knows who has had to sit 
close to, or talk face to face with a per- 
•son reeking with purulent catarrh. Have 
you over had to endure in sickening 
silence the hawking and gagging of a 
catarrh victim, or had to sit close to 
such a person and experience a disgust- 
ing. appetite-losing, foul odor, which you 
could not explain, and did not know 
what it was? That Is catarrh, and there 
are many i>eople who Ifeve it and don’t 
Icnow it. 

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH 

(Often mistaken for Dyspepsia or In- 
digestion) 

Many oases of indigestion and dyspep- 
sia ai e simply the» result of catarrh of 
the throat and stomach. At night as 
you Ho asleep, the mucus drops down 
from the throat and‘head and is swal- 
lowed Into the stomaclu I-n the morn- 
ing you awake feeling heavy and tired; 
there is a bad taste In your mouth, you 
are in a bad humour; you wonder what 
ails you. You have catarrh; catarrh of 
the stomach, and j’our whole .sy.stem Is 

; poisoned and is reeking with the dis- 
ease. Y'our stomach has become clogged 

I and the delicate membrane is coated 
[ with a vile stickj- substance. The catarrh 
I mucus refuses to be digested and only 
I passes out of the stomach with great 
j difficulty. Iflttle by little, the mucus 
with the catarrh germ.s which It ha.s car- 

] ried settles permanently on the mucous 
j membrane which lines the stomach, 
l Real dyspépsla and Indige.stion are 
caused by a lack of digestive juices. 
But here w'e have a condition whore the 

! membrane is able and ready to do its 
• work, but It is prevented by foreign mai- 
j ter which has dropped down from the 
I head and coated It. How then, can the 
: usual treatment for indigestion be of 
j use? Since catarrh is the cause of the 
j trouble, it Is the catarrh that must be 
' treated. If you have catarrh of the 
; stomach we believe that if taken faith- 
fully for a reasonable leiigtli of time 

i I^urmlnt will bring you an amount of 
I relief that will fully compensate you 
I for the cost and time expended. 

of the throat. Tlie germa a^o 
of thé oppor- quiek 10 ^ thft J^taeWan 

tunity. - They 
,Tubes. Tnelr presence and Irritation u 
causes produce more and more' 'riiUCUB. 
Gradually this fills up the ear tubé 'so 
that sounds can only pass through with 
difficulty. The patient finds his hearing 
slowly going, when the lubes are com- 
pletely filled total deafness may result. 

In deafness from nasal catarrh, which 
affects the middle ear, it often happens 
that crackling sound.s are present which 
distress and confuse the patient. The.se 
are due to the fact that the mucus which 
fills the upper part and back of the 
throat is covering the opening of the 
Eustachian Tubes and the bur.sting of 
bubbles or the movement of mucus 
causes the sounds, which come from the 
altered resonance of the ear. After a 
crackling report the head may seem 
clearer and the hearing better for a 
time. I>ater on in the case there may be 
crackling sounds when swallowing, 
which x^ome from the efforts of a stif- 
fened muscle to open the tube.s whlcli 
yield with a Jerk. 

The above explanation of a most com- 
mon cause of deafness should make it 
clear how absurd and useless It is to at- 
tempt to overcome such deafness by ear- 
drums or devices of a similar sort. 

Let It be understood, liow'ever. that 
Parmlnt Is not for ear troubles other 
than those caused by catarrh.If j our 
trouble is caused by scarlet fever or any 
disease apart from catarrh, or if caused 
by an injury. I’armiTit is nol for you, 
and you .should consult your own fam- 
ily physician regarding your case. 

On Face. Badly Disfigured. 
Used 2 Boxes Ointment 

and 3 Cakes Soap. 
•'I had a bad itchy Jot of pimples on 

my face wliich made it badly disngared. 
They were inflamed and came to a head, 
and I could tear my skin as soon as a 
little heat came near them. 1 could 
hardly sleep. 

“When I saw Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment advertised 1 sent for a free 
sample which did so'much good that 1 
bought more, and I used two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment and three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap when I was healed.’* 
(Signed) Miss Bertha Nilsson, Stock- 
holm, Sask. 

If you have a good complexion kee^p 
it so Dy using CUtlcura Soap daily and 
Cuticura Ointment occaaionally. 

For FYee Sample Each by Mall ad* 
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A» 
Boston, U, 8. A.“ Sold everywhere. 

Ah! That’» the Spot 
Sloan’s Liniment goes right to it. 

Have you a rheumatic ache or a 
dull throbbing neuralgic pain>You 
can fmd a quick and effective relief 
in Sloan’s Liniment. Thousands of 
homes have this remedy handy for 
all external pains because time and 
timo Again it has piovsn the qweksst relief. 

So clean and «nsy to apply, too. No rub- 
bing. no stain, no inconvenience AS is the 
CAsa with plaeters or ointments. If you once 
use Sloan sLiniment.you will never be with- 

Generous ebïed bottlea. nt AU druggist*. 

J CAUSE OF DEAFNESS 

i A cause which is ie8i)onsible for a 
groat many cases of deafnos.s is catarrh. 

The whole trouble generally begins in 
a simple cold in the head. Inuring such 
a cold alnio.st every person experiences 
that feeling of stuffiness which tells of 
Inflainnuitlon extending into the post- 
nasal space where tlie openings of tlie 

i Kustachian Tubes are located, and whicl» 
Is accompanied by catarrhal secretions, 
collected In the post-na-'^al space, where 
it 1s difficult to blow It out of the nose 
or liawk it up. ^\'lien such conditions 
have become chronic, as In catarrh, the 
danger is grave. 

The mucus, carrying the germs, 
drops inti' the throat. The glue-like 

< nauseating mass sticks for a time 10 

DON’T NEGLECT A COUGH 
If you have a cold and it 1ms left vou 

i with a cough, IîO matter how sHglit— 
! you ought not to neglect it. 1 
j A cough is generally an indication 
I that there is inflammation in a danger- 
! ous place, and proper treatment should 
: be secured at once. Delaying treatment 
• may mean that the cough may settle. 
, develop and stay. Even the slightest 
■ cough indicates a danger and f.diould re- 
: ceive prompt attentloip [Unless vour 
! cough has become extremely deep seated 
i or has hung onto you for a long time. . 
j we bclie^■e that you will find a tiujck ' 
[relief from ;>our trouble by the use or 
j Parmlnt. 1 

WHAT IS PARMINT? ! 

rarmint is an English fonnulu put on 
the market in England about 10 years 
ago. It is a combination of ingredient.-» 
having values in the treatment of ca- 
tarrhal conditions, bronchial affections, 
etc., compounded frmn the best gradr 
of material it is possible to obtain. Par- 
miiu is put up in one-ounco hoUle.s in 
concentrated form which are labeled 
‘ Parmlnt—Double Slrrugtb.” The.se oi;c- 
ounce bottles can bo olitait;od at a .small 
cost and the one ounce is .sufficieiu to 
make a full hulf-pint of Pnrrnir.t reaily 
to ti«lte when mixed as directed in egch 
pacKcge. 

Sloan's prices nit (ncr«aaed 

NÔTRAlSES” 
600 CHICKENS 

After Being ReUevedi of Or- 
ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegefid>Ie 
Compound. 

Oregon, II!.—took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for an oiv 

ganic trouble which 
pulled me down un- 
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I live 
on a small farm'^anti 
raise six hundred 
chickens every vear 
it made it very hard 
for me. 

“I saw the C!om- 
pound advertised in 
our paper, and tried 
It. It has restored 

my health so I can do all my work and 
I am so grateful that I am recommend- 
ing it to my friends."—Mrs. D. M. 
ALTERS. R. R. 4. Oregon. 111. 

Only women wnohave suffered the tor- 
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along fr«>m oay to day can reaaze the 
relief which tni.s famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetAble 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters. 

Women everywhere in Mrs, Alters* 
condition should profit by her recom- 
mendation, and if there are any com- 
plications write Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years experiencs 
is at your service. 
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MAHKET REi'ORT the opportunity to perform their Eas- 
I ter duty. urn 

live, Î20; Hogs, dressed, $25 to 
$2^,50, Beef Cattle, $10.00 to $12.00; j ArfUIj 2nd 
Osiiv'es, live, $8 to $13; Lanilis $14 to j ladies of St. Finnan's parish 
$16; ChicVens, live. 20c; Clnckens, [ iuadc aiLaiij-euVCUts for the hold-' 
Ht.-ssed. 25c: Butter, creamery, of a grand Kuchre Party In Alex-1 
to 50c; Butter, dairy, 45c; Eggs 42cij^^^çr Hall, on 'i'uesday evening, Ap-’ 
to ';r>c; Ch^se 21.; to 21h; P^^atoes. ; j-:i 2nd. As- this will be the first; 
$1.80 to $2 ?«r bag; Wheat $2.10 to ^ y.^c;al event of the season and the 

per bushel; Wheat, feed, $3.50 , going towards Patriotic pur-’ 
,A IU« . C1 'TK Ç t 00 . » ® . ? . ... . . f . ; 

II 
nminTiniTinii 

iiUHdiirAiiun 

ly come u:> to the ladies expectations 

$ - . ^       
pM too lbs.; Barley $1.75 to $1.80 ; ! fx>ses, the atVndance will undoubted- 
Orits $1.03 to $1.07; Sliorts $42 per ' 

Bran $37 per ton; Flour $5.75 
per hag; Chop $60 per ton; Hay $12 
to $13 her ton; Wood $3.50 to $4.00 

c<5rd. 

m IIS 
STiCK TO FACTS 

fn advertising, always say what 
.V'.iu Relieve, if you want people to be- 
ti-y/o what you say. 

I r DAf.HOU.SIE MILLS 
Rev. Jolin tv. Fulton wTll preach in 

Oaihousie Miils and Cote St. George 
oa March 21th iimi on Easter Sunday 
U±z"a .'ilst. 

C'J.^'VENE AT MAXVILt.E 
T.ie f’resbylery of Glengarry will 

rrinvjne at Maxviile on 'I'hursday, 
làarch 2Sth, to induct ,Rev. .J. H. 
Stewart, late of Duttor., Ont., into 
tfi it pa.storal charge. 

EKTE.VDED CALL 
The Presbyterian congregation oi 

finoh“has extended a unanLuious call 
to Mr. McCurley, of Montreal Pres- 
hyt-rian College. 

RELIABLE ADVERTISING 
AT FIRST HAND TONIC 

\ ou should deal with your new^ j Xiie Glengarry Xca'S goes into a 
paper as > *u do with your tooth ■ yast majority of homes in and about 

■••brush. Get one of your own and don t this county—no other one paper into 
b'orrow your neighbors. anything approaching this many. The 

1 merchant wlio ha.s goods to sell will 

. IN HOSPtTAL 
I Mrs. Labello this week received 

a letter from her husband, Pte. Ade-| 
I lor Lahellc, and h-s many friends will [ 
j be sorry to learn that at the time of j 

writing he was a patient in No. 7 
jCanidian General Hospital. He was* 
1 as comfortable as couid be expected 

and hoped to be about in a few days. 
The torvn in whicli the hospital is 
located is ver> healthy, quite close to 
the sea and they get plenty of tree- 
don'. 

'.’LT TA\ ON TITLES 
To help out revenues VTayor Church 

of Toronto comes forward with a sug- 
gestion that a tax be placed on titles. 
iVby not’’ .\nd it should be a good 
.stin one too. . As .i rule it is men o! 
«•calth who secure these appendages 
to their names, and if they wish to 
'lelight in the luxury of being styled 
■'Sir this'’ and -‘Lord that'’ they 
.ihould be made to pay for the pleasure 
thus derived.—Regina Leader 

HREAT MONEV MAKER 
Maple sugar is the quickest money- 

making harvest in all the business oi 
farming. It needs no seeding. It is 
ail harvest and the harvest is quickly 
turned into real money.. 

''uyed the contents and what made it 
be'uter still I was in hospital at the 
time. I am sure the hoys out here in 
France wim received them would be 
only too glad to thank the senders.” 

OTTAWA'S- LATEST RIVAL 
So Toronto is to become Hogtowa, 

«.fter all. Permits to keep a pig and 
help win the war are to be had from 
the civic Health Department. 

I find its advertising columns the best, 
1 chea.aest and qu ckest medium for com 
I murdcating with the people of the 
county. If your business is showing 
signs of sag, try some News advertis- 
ing tonic. 

DON'T DELAY 
Right now is a good time to buy 

(îoai for nert winter’s supply. Don’t A ^ ^ 
delay. Get ' what coal you can while ", correspondents please let 
the getting is good. 

1 ilEGULAR WEEKLY BUDGET 

UAKE ALL YOU CAN 
rout time is valuable and so is 
news. Nothing is looked for 

your 
more 

The markets of Canada and the Un- than the correspondent s bud- 
Hed States are eager for pure maple m need of supplies ]ust drop 
ji/rup and maple sugar. Make all you \ alme. Anyone not a regular cor- 
can. . I respondent is invited to let us have 

i items. Just leave the envelope im- 
EASY VICTIM GETS IT j sealed, put a one cent stamp on the 

Zu ^ X, ^ /corner, address the envelope to the ■The mimwho is too wise to de^ ç., j,j lUe.vandL. mark 
With his home merchant is generally  j 
the one who gets bit by the fir^' ^ <^°Py m the corner, and 
trading swindlers who come along. 

8-OTH PROFITABLE 
There are two kinds of cultivation 

Copy” 
the mail man will do the rest. 

CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS 
One of the greatest difficulties the 

that can be carried on profitably at I to-day is to pt com 
the same time, the cultivation of grit 
and the cultivation of a garden. 

ADVERTISING 
Is a’creative force and so long as 

there are. people to experience needs 

■potent stenographers and clerks. All 
f)rauches of the Service have been 
placed under the Civil Service Com- 
mission and all appointments are no-«' 
niade by the Commission on merit 
only. The examinations for perman- 

and merchants and manufacturers to employment are held in May and 
. .. - - . IV « iVïVfTV.A^r .At A0/>K 1-...+ *1... J- 

cater to these needs, there is a field 
I'OC the practical work of advertising. I 

LIBEL ON FAIR .SEX | 
It takes ail sorts of people to make | 

a world; including, of course, the wo-' 
man who jiays one dollar to tiie Ke-I 
Cross and {IS for a knitting bag, sav.s 
the Beaverton E.vprcss. I 

I 
A HINT TO GOVERNMENT I 

Through their new s càlumns anil 
editorial pages, newspapers have done ' 
what they can to point the way to 
producers. The advertising, space oughs 
to be enlisted to augment the effort. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices of any character relating to 

future events where an adm,issii-»n 
is charged will be inserted ip this col- 
umn at seven cents pet line for i»cl> 
ofinnecirttve insertion. 

* statement made by 
00mmp^or .1. .1. Graham, of the Mili- 

tary Service branch. Dominion police, ., . . 
. there are about 2,000 deserters under ‘^“Shly enjoyed, 

tiie Military Service .Act In military 
district No. 3 (Kingston). About 
800 deserters have been apprehended. 

November ot each year, but the de- 
mand is now so great that examina- 
noas are oeing held weekly. The 
,-ialc.rv pam is a minimum of' $600 a 
year. The Gowling Business College 
i f Ottawa, makes a specialty oi pre- 
paring Candidates ior government pos- 
1,1 '.IS. .-ipnng lerm begins April 2nd 

; he school Is open ali summei. 

AH MLI 1 ED BY 
HER PLPiLS- 

AiiSs t anstemi I,amahe, teacher of 
N.o,. No. ,1, Kenyon, on the anniver- 

I sary o: her birth, March I3th wa.s as- 
I ked to meet her pupils at the school 
I at eight o'clock that evening. Upon 

her arrivai she was greeted by a well 
1 tilled room, those present including 
I many of the parents. Alter spenfcÿ. 

,iL,.2s^*S‘SS'‘^es?Bîéd with an address 
and a'number of gifts at the hands of 
the pupils, which she gracefully in 
turn acknowledged. .A capital pro- 
gramme was then put on and the 
evening’s pleasures terminated with 
■an impromptu dance which was thor- 

Qyickiy Beiieveti By 
“Fryiî-a-tives” 

Roerrox, P. Q, 
suffered for many \ ears with 

(erribli Indigeslionand Condipalion, 
A neighbor advised me to try 
^^Fruit-a4ives'\ I did so and to the 
surprise of my doctor, I began to 
improve and he advised me to go on 
with ^^Fruit-a-livcs”. 

I consider that I ow^e my life to 
“Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
*‘Fruit-a-tives” and you will get well”. 

CORINE GAUOKEAU. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. MacMaster returned to Ot- 
tawa on Wednesday after spending a 
few days the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Jas. Kerr. 

. Mr. P. McEvof ol North Lancaster 
’.vef; '.’.n'.o”.g the vifjit'i'T’s tc oc. 
Tuesday. 

Mr. .los. Maheu oi Dalhousie Sta- 
tion. was among the Ne-ws callers on 
Tuesday. 

Mis.s .M. McCuaig and .Miss Baker of 
I.aggan. visited friends in town on 
Tuestiay. 

Mr. .A. W. McDougald of Montreal, 
spent several days with friends in 
town this week. 

Master Donald Spry of Kenora, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs 
•Sandy Larose. 

Messrs. A. .!. McDonald and A. J. 
McRae of North Lancaster registered 
at the Grand Union on Tuesday. 

Mes.srs. .1. .1. Calder and T. W. 
Fraser of I.ancaster were among the 
visitors to town the forepa-.t of the 
week, 

Mrs. Peter J. Donnelly of Glen Elm 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Donald of McCormick. 

Mrs. D. A. McLeod, Glen Norman, 
and Miss Balilrj were the guests of 
Mrs. A. Cattanach on Tuesday. 

Mrs.-.l. E. .1. .Aston and little daugh 
t'er arrived in town the latter part ot 
1'i.st week to join Mr. Aston, manager 
of the Union Bank of Canada. 

Mr. .A. E. Hawker, Inspector In- 
du.strial .\ccident T’revention .Associa- 
tions, Toronto, paid ..\le.\andria an 
official visit on Monday. 

The Misses Beatrice and Katherine 
I Macdonald, who are attending Glou- 
I ccster Street Convent, Ottawa, visit- 

to ed their parental home, Garry Fen, 
for a few days this week. 

Messrs. W. Irvine, Dalkeith; D. D, 
McDonoli, Green Valley, and D. A. 

COS TCfAUSES 
Three tins of canned corn used 

be sold for a qua iter. The price fora 
single t n to-day ranges from 27 to 
30 cent.s. ■ Why all this increase? Is 
it due to the tin in the can, the corn McDonald, Greenfield were In town on 
or a combine or a little bit of all Saturday attending a meeting of the 
three? \ Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire In- 

' surance Co. 
MUST RETURN TO FARMS I • • • 

.Much latitude has been given to ' Rev. Mother M. ot St. .Alexander, 
men exempted from ir.ilitary duty as Provincial Superior. Sisters of Holy 
farmers so long as they continue to Cross, is at present paying her an- 
their occupation as farmers. Great nual visit to St. Margaret’s and St. 
numbers of such men have left their Raphaels Convents. 
farms and are working in other oc- 
cupations. The winter season is- now 
practically over from the farming 
point of view, and all such men 
granted exemption as farmers or farm 
laborers should get back to the farm 
as instructions have been issued to 
the police that any men of this class day. 
who fail to do so will be arrested ' Mrs. II. A. Plunkett left her home 
and their ë'Xfemptîon considered as ex-' in Green Valley on Saturday for Es- 

Mr. and Mrs. I. K. St. John and 
family of St. Raphaels, leave early 
next week for Kindersley, Sask. 

Mr. I). K. Sinclair, formerly of 
Maxviile, but now a resident of Zea- 
tandia, Sask., while on a visit to the 
east, did business in town on Tues- 

pired through the conditions on which 
this was granted having ended. The 
instructions to the police are definite 
and will be energetically carried out 
from the l.fith ;nst. Men exempted as 
fanners or farm laborers will have 
ample opportunity to get back to 
their work on the farms before the 
police rouiid-up commences. 
ARE AT AN END 

The heatiess days for Clubs and 
amusement liouses are at an end. 

ton, Sask., where she will visit her 
brothers. On her way she was the 
guest of friends in Ottawa, Chicago, 
Winnipeg and Saskatoon. 

CHEAPEN PARCEL POST 
In the United State.? it costs 

cents to .send a pared of 50 pounds 
150 miles. In Canada, within the 
limits of a province, the post office 
demands 50 cents for a parcel of- 11 
pounds. The Controller of Food 
should use his influence with the Gov- 
ernment to lower the cost oi parcel 
post to the American, level ot one 
cent a pound and to admit parcels of 
.50 pounds williin a radius of 50 miles' 
With these reforms, and a campaign 
of education, we are convinced that a 
great lini; would 1-e created between, 
the producers and the consumers in' 
the cities and towns! Ihe producer' 
would get lii.s fair price and the con 
sumcr would not have to pay toll to 
the .middlemen.—La Patrie. * 

Lt.-(.iol. P. .1. Moloney, Provincial 
Health Officer, Cornwall, while In 
town on I'uesday paid an official visit 
to St. Margaret's Convent and Alex- 
ander School, in the course of which 
he addressed the pupils most en-ter- 

I talningly on sanitation and contag- 
i ious diseases. 
l-y; The màày friends of Pte. Eugene 

5 Danis, son of Mr. and Mrs. .A. Danis, 
Main Street South, will léam with 
pleasure of his .safe arrival in Eng- 
land, his patents receiving a letter 
from him this week. 

Lieut. G. D. Gillie of the R.F.C., 
but formerly of the 154th Canadian 
Highlanders, who is enjoying a well 
earned furlough in Canada, was 'm 
town the latter part of last.week. 

Mrs. .lames McDoneU and little 
daughter who spent some days in 
.Montreal, arrived home Tuesday even 
ing. 

SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL 
A press despatch received Tuesday 

advises that Mr. P. E. Brochel, Belle- 
ville, secretary of A'oung Men’s Chris- 

RECORDS OF GAELIC SONGS 
Mr. .John McMartin, M.P., is one of 

the many who realize the charm of 
Gaelic songs well sung, and that the 
number of those who can sing these 
songs in the way they sliould be sung 
is becoming verv limited indeed. For 

tian .Association, had been appointed ! reason, in order to provide enjoy 
to organize Leeds, GrenvUle, Gien-j »!'• Covers of Gaelic, amlfhav 
^rry. Stormont and Dundjs counties 
for the “Soldiers of 
ment. 

phe Soil" move-, 

WELCOME HOME 
i- As we go to press wo leaca v/ith 

pleasure of the safe arrival faonie of 
Pt'\ L. St. John, son 'of our esteem- 
ed townsman, Mr. Alfred St. John. 
This galhnt young solJicr has been 
eh.sent some eigliteen ni-mths and has 
seen service In Flnglaiid and France, 
of which we will speak later. 

ing in view the fact that unless steps 
were taken now to perpetuate these 
songs, tv opportunity would soon 
puss uy. ML. McMartin procured the 
services r.i 5fr. Buucan A. McRae, of 
^.t. HapUaeU, and has nau recorus 
"re.Dar:-! of some twentv 
à y Mr. McRae, by 'vhe B L 
['•my. '.'f M;»ntrea!, _ We are sure those 
v/hc annreci'te GaV.-lIo will aUo an- 
preoiato the fact that i\ 
took s-k';:; an interest as to go to 
caLo ’.'i 0'f-’.siu'T-'ble exui 
;)etu),te roauy taoir 1 
k, 11' n V/, 111 S t a ri d il rd. 

Personal 
> Mr. Archie Danis left on Monday 
ior Kingston. 

Miss Margaret I-ebeau left on Tues- 
day for Smith’s Falls, Ont. 

Miss Rose Lalonde of Monteeal, 
visited relatives in town last week. 

Mr. .lean Dupuis, tailor, spent Sun- 
day at his home in Valleyfield. 

Messrs. Joseph Beyor and John \fal- 
ley left on Monday for the West. 

Mr. .A. Markson, merchant, spent 
Wednesday in Montreal. 

Mr. Donald McCaskill, of Laggan, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Miss M. A. McDpnald of Bridge End 
visited friends in town this week. 

Miss Margery Baldrey. Chestervillc, 
is at present visiting her sister, Mrs. ! 
I). A. Mcl.eod, Glen Norman. 1 

Miss Ilaniiah McRae, Gien Norman, I 
spent a few ’uour.s with friends hi ; 
town on Tuesday, j 

Mr. D. S. N’oad, manager o' the 
Union Bank of Canada, .Smith's FaUs 
spout the week end in town, and re- 

I reived the glad hand from many of 
, hi.s old time friend.s. Upon his re- 
I turn to Smith’s Falls, Tuesday af- 
I ternoon, he was accompanied by Mrs. 
I Noad .?! Îhêîf-Îam- 

i I Mr. A. W. McMillan was in Corn- 
wall on a short visit this' week. 

.Among recent visitors to town was 
Mr. 0. Ranger, now of Otta-wa, but 
formerly proprietor of the Grand 
Union Hotel here. Enquiry brought 
out the fact that Mr. Ranger ha* a 
son on service overseas a^ another 
in the 74th Batterj' at Ottawa. 

Mr. C. B. Larry of Otta'wa, was In 
town for a tew days this -week. 

Mr. D. .1, Bathurst, merchant, Dal- 
housie Mills, did business in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. 
easic. 

K 

5V. .1 McGregor oi North 
lied busiues.s in 

I.an-1 
town : 

p; 

. 1) 

of 
.rent 
, 1) 

1 
c 

NOT ENTITLED TO 
EXEMPTION i 

Mr. Justice Dull, Central .Appeal • FK<X3f ';’HE F,,v,N, 
Judge, has decided that theological, Harry Be.rrans, a .-.m— „iem- 
students in mission.'.ry work or pro-^”'- 'l'y News stafi, ',vl.« „^nt ov- 
bationers in the Methodist, Presby-'tnc 15ith Battalion, ana 
terlan and Baptist Churches ate not '■'* attached to the t .A.M.C., in 
entitled to exemption for a limited ''Vritiiig to a .riend -m Alexandria, un- 
period, G ing to military necessity i date of Feb. lith, e.vptesses in 

' j tto uncertain terms the pleasure he 
TO CORRESI’ONDE.NTS | was aBorded on meeting Nursing Sis- 

Friday next being Good Friday The ters Macdonald. McMillan and Chis- 
News will go to pre.ss a day earlier. I hoJun, at No. 2 Canadian General Hos- 
We would ask out correspondents to ' ?>tal, where he had been a patient for 
kindly bear this fact in mind and see ' some days, but has since enjoyed a 
that news for publicàtion in next .’urlouuh which he spent with his re- 

D.ia'V.mn had 
ri-u- 

ifl s"!!, Master Colin Camp 
'cveni. Que. 
cine ■>. Macdonald, of Green 

week’s issue reaches us by noon of 
Wednesday, the 27th inst, j 

A LARGE ATTENDANCE 
Sunday last, the I7th inst., was 

observed in the Church of the Sacred 
Heart as Men’s Sunday and very 
many of the mole members of the 
congregation avail'id themselves of 

lative.s in York.shire, England, While 
lit the Base he met a number ot boys 
of the I54th as well as .Joe Patterson 
of Alexandria. Pte. Barrans states 
that a week or so previously he re- 
'jeived a parcri sent by the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Fund of Alexandria, and he 
wishes to tiian'.: the 1. dies for tbeir 
kindness fie says, "i certainly en- 

w.i 

: bi 

Î In town on Tuesday. 
. .lolm of St. Raphaels 

e ! visitor to town on 

.ewart spent the early 
week in Finch, visiting 

U 
M 

thus 
Cam 
t 11 

Mr 
\ 11 

MI 
w.as 
Tuesda 

fties.sr.s. rsaiidy and -Tohn B. Mac- 
donald of Glen Sandf'cld, were in town, 
for a tew hours on Tuesday. 

Mr. -t. B'.icry of North Lancaster, 
did business in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. R. A. Macdonald of Greenfield, 
was among the visitors to town 6n 
Monday. 

Miss .Sweeney spent the week end 
with friends in Montreal. 

Mr. D. N. McCosham of Dalhousie 
Station, was a News caller on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. .A. Dewar of Glen 
Sandficld, were in town for a few 
hours on Monday. 

Corp, J. P. Grant, of North Bay, 
w-.is in town on a short visit tiie lat- 
ter oart of last week. 

^iA^WA,v>.^wvvs<>s<wvyvw 

Grand Spring 
Millinery Opening 

Mrs. Beicher wishes to an 

noiince that s^e will hold a 

e.xandi’ia, Fiida.y 
i , 
i I'ay, 

I March 22nd and 23rd 
I and following days. 

Ali are cordially invited to 
attend. I take this oppor- 
tunity of thanking my many 
customers for their past pat- 
ronage. 

Mrs. Belcher, 
Alexetndria. 

on your soap 
Cor.’iort Soap—the bigger bar of the same old high quality at tne sa.ue 

Of course, there are no premiums no'W—but you’re getting full value, 
.-acd down and running over” in Soap instead. 

A 

oar. now 

without 
premiuoaf 

I :.e ■-i“tnium-making factories have cither stopped manufacturing or else they 
cRp-’t get boats to ship ■with. So \ve*ve thrown the whole of our tremendous 
buying power into getting soap materials only and you now get all your money 3 

worth in Soap—Comfort Soap, the largest seher 
in Canada. 

We can buy good soap materials 
but we can’t buy good premiums 
Certainly that will be so until after the war. You will get 
the benefit in the bigger Comfort bar. 

All Comfort wrappers and coupon* now out will be re- 
deemed. Send them in early while our present Premium 
supply is still good. Write us for premium list. 

r. 

Pugsley, Dingman & Co., Limited, Toronto 

Easter cKearly Due 

Our Opening 
TzAKES PLACE 

as her guests * Grand Milh’nery ' <iisp!ay, in* 
law, Mrs. F. ! 5 r M 

tier parlors. Main Street Ai- ! 
Î ^ I 

and Satur- j 

Tues. Mar. 26th 
Come to US for your 

New Hats, Shirts, Neckties, 

and everything a man wants to wear 

See the beautiful Swiss and Japanese Silk Neck- 

wear in ^^Ponjee NashijC\ Ombres \ ''Reps** 

See.. See also the celebrated ‘'Woodrow" 

Christy' ‘'Borsalino" and '^Stetson* Hats. 

A Splendid Assortment, Correct Styles 

and the Utmost Value for your Money 

JUST TO HAND at our CANDY COUNTER 
Some Delicious Apples, Luscious Sunkist Oranges 

Messina Lemons, Nuts of all kinds 
Grape Fruit, Pigs, and Dromedary 

Dates. 

A fresh shipment of those delici- 
ous Chop Siiey Chocolates, Cream 
Caramels. Marro'wbones,’ Marsh- 
maliovv B’jtterscotch Chocolates, 

and a^tine assortment of 

“Willard’s Forkdipt Chocolates” 

The King of Them All 

Will J. Simpson 
Simpson Block, Alexandria, Ont. 


